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Beaumont RDA
Lands Keystone G rant
The Beaumont Redevelopment
Agency (RDA) recetved a $1 24
million federal grant award from the
Department of Commerce to help
fund a $2 million capttal tmprove.
ment project. It is expected to create
more than 1,000 new JOb~ m the
area wilhm two years.
Beaumont's largeM and faMe~t
growmg employer, Dura PlastiC
Products Inc., ~~ expected to lead
development of about 500,000
square feet of light mduMrial manufacturing land use over the next five
years.
The Beaumont RDA will provide the matching fund'> for the
l ndu~tnal
Infrastructure
Development ProJect which will
include sewer and rail sy.,tem
tmprovemenh.
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Was hington Constr uction Co.
Acquires Morriso n Knudsen
With U S Bankruptcy Court
approval Aug. 26, Mornson
Knudsen wa' allowed to exchange
tts $360 mlllion 111 burden'>ome debt
for new equtty and other assets 111 a
merger
with
Htghland-based
Washmgton Construction Co.
The venerable 84-year-old constructton firm, whtch won fame for
the construction of Hoover Dam,
filed for bankruptcy restructun ng in
Ju ne The Bank of Montreal will
extend a five-year line of credit to
Morrison Knudsen worth $200 million. Washington Construction's
Dennis Washington of Montana will
be chairman of the new company.

Offictab at Fende r Mustcal
ln<,truments Corp. and the ctty of
Corona annou nced a deciston earlier
th1s mont h to expand Fender\
Corona manufact uring faci111y over
the next five years and to build a pe rformmg arh center and gut tar
museum to anchor the c 1 ty'~ downtown redevelopment project
Fender chatrman 8 111 'chult/
smd that wh tle hi' company\ hu"ne" wa' grnwmg b) 20 percent per
yea r, the company could not fill the
demand for Amencan-made gu ttar-..
111 Europe and the Far East lie satd
at least two nval U.S. compan1e'
have sprung up in the l a~t few years
to meet International demand for

d o me~tic

electnc gutlnr,, and he
more new guitar builder' to
challenge for market share unle"
Fender expand'
Schult7 d1'm'''ed a' erroneou'
numcrou-, rcporh h" compan}. now
celebratmg 1h 50th <llllliVCr,ary.
wa-, movmg out of Corona "I want
people to undcr,tand we 'rc not
movmg. It ha' been ver} dl,concertmg to our employee'
We're
keeptng the Califorma '>ound 111
Californta, and - gotng one ' tcp
further- we're memonali71 ng that
111 a mu,eum."
Accordmg to company officiab, the Corona workforce would
grow from 600 emplo)CC' b) '"
ex pec t~

How the converted air bases are faring ...

Tilt.' San B'-·rnurdmo flltc:rnatumal ArrptJrt (.\8/-\J Jhl\\t'lll:c:r 1amuw/
appear 111 tlrt' H'Ur 2005. Sa· uon· em Pa~(.· -12

~1inor League Baseball

tl\

II n

npc:< tnl 10

TAD IUMS ...

BANE or BOON ???
by Robert W Belsky

Lake Elsinore- T he Diamond in
the Rough
The Dtamond stadium in Lake
Elsinore is home to the Lake
Ebinore Storm, a Class "A" minor
league baseball team affiliated with
the Californ1a Angels. They play 70
home games per season and are in
the thi rd year of a five-year lease

many as 200 more - mcludmg
well-pa1d design and producllon
engmeers.
Councilman Darrell Talbert
said, "We used the 'Team Corona'
approach, we brought everybody 111
toge the r," mcludmg Rep Ken
Calvert, R-R tveNde, and Southern
Califorma l:dtson "Thc'e high
qualit) JOh' are jU\t what the Inland
l:mptre 1s seeking"
chult1 "ud the company w1ll
tnvest $40 mtllion to mcrea' e 1b
productiOn of 400 umts guitar' dad)
to 500 or 600, and Increase
production of components for Its
Mextcan ma nufac tunng facilily All
that act tvily would occur in a manufacturing plant expansiO n from
1{4,000 square feet to 200,000
~quare feet on a two-acre lot, and a
warehou' e 1ncrease to the same
amount of noor 'pace from 40,000
square feet. The factlittes w1ll continue to house the mternallonally
renowned Corona Custom Shop,
Fender's specialty shop whtch produces custom guitars worth up to
$75,000.
Schultz added that Fender
would locate 1h long-anticipated
guitar museum 111 Corona's downtown redevelopment district 111 a
combined $1 2 million proJeCt wt th
the constructiOn of a regton;tlnatw na l perform111g a rt~ center,
although the two buildmg' rna) not
be adJace nt to each other

with the ctty of Lake Els111ore, with
the optiOn for another five years
The stadiUm ~eat'> 6.066 people
w1th room for 1,800 more on the
gra~' along the fi~t ba~e line, and
another 150 fan~ can be ~eated at the
glas~ed-111 dining room or on the terrace~ of The Diamond Club
Restaurant in the left field comer of
the stadium.
The Lake Elsinore Storm have a

commued on Page 47
cadre of ded1catcd la rl\ who number
4,900 per game. The franchl\C has
been in the top 20 111 attendance 111
the m111or leagues.
In the past three years, when the
Storm arc not playmg, concerh have
been performed, c ommerc i al~
filmed, profe~1onal wre~tltng promote~ have set up then ring~ and
the Southern Sectton Football playoffs have been held at The Dtamond
It was reported that Wayne
Teats, media and pubic relation..-.
dtrector for the team, said his organization produced a George Jones

conrrnued on Page 14
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artists' colony and a theater district,
and ongoing renovations and remodelings.
Cata lano is jomed by: Ralph

Affa itati, execut ive vice president ;
Ken Facer, chtef fi nanc ial officer;
and Mary Rya n, ~ecreta ry. Five vice
preside nts and I I board members

were elected. Vice presidents elected
for the commg year are Ted G rady,
Jo rdan G rinke r, Mtke Mauds ley,
Paul Quinton a nd Frank Sc hne tz.

Hispanics Are a Growing Influence
on Downtown Marketing and in the Schools
by Gary Brodeur
The keynote speaker at the San
Bern ardino Downtown Busi ness
A-.sociation 's annua l installa uon of
officers, Harry Pacho n of Cla remont
Graduate School, predtcted La tinos
wi ll have a maj or impact on San
Bernardino\ downt own busmess
enviro nment.
He said, "San Be rna rdino may
be racing L.A. to become the firM
La tino- majo rit y cha rte r Ctt y m
California."
Pachon pointed out that onethird of San Bernardino 's population
is of Hispanic origin, but that seg-

ment of the c it y'~ fi rM grade population is g rowmg from 40 perce nt to 50
pe rce nt. lie said, " Fo r San
Be rnardi no to be competitive in the
global econo my, 1t must have a
trained wo rk force - th ts IS the
future work force."
Pachon, the pre~Ident of the
Tomas Rivera Policy lnsti iutc, sa td
L..atmos " cannot he characten..:ed by
a single b ru\h..,troke." lie explamed
th at one- half of the Southe rn
Californ ia popul at ion is fore ign
born, and outs ide observers confuse
that
population
w ith
North
Ame rican-born Latinos.
When advertising for customers

o r employees, Pachon said, " If you
use onl y one langu age to reach
Latinos, you are gua ranteed to miss
o ne- thtrd of the market."
lie said while one-th ird of the
Latino populatiOn is bilingua l in
English a nd Spanish, one-th ird is
mo nol mgual m only Spamsh a nd the
other third speak and read on I y
l:.nghsh.
Pac hon said the L..atmo marke t is
famil y-cente red, with 70 percent 111
the area having c hildren less than 18
years of age. He sa id 50 percent of
Latin o households ea rn at le ast
$25,000 per year, and 25 percent
earn more than $50,000 per year.

FILM FEST. BRIGHTENS ROMANTIC HEARTS .................. 52

BANKRUPTCIES .................................................................. 60
CALENDAR ...........................................................................66

The San Bernardtno Downtown
Bus iness A~soci ati on re-insta lled
Sam Catalano, the general manager
of Carousel Mall , as preside nt during its second ann ual installation of
o fficers Aug. 13.
Mayor Tom Minor said of the
g roup during brie f lunc heon
remark!., "They've been a very key
e lement in the prog ress of downtown, and indeed, the who le c it y."
Catala no told the 85 bus iness
and co mmunity leaders in a ttendance that the spirit of the Ol ympics
and the sense of co mmunity which
was displayed in Atl anta, Ga., " is
w hat downtown busmess IS all about
- perseverance, stay ing power and
the will to get on w ith the best."
lie enumerated the accomplishments in downtown San Bern ardino
d uring just the past year: the start of
construction on the superbl ock and
its Califo rni a Depa rtme nt of
Tra nsporta tion building, compl eti on
of the minor league baseball stadi um, work toward a proposed

MOUNTAIN AVENUE PROJECT TO BREAK GROUND ......54

ABOUTTHE COVER
"El Futuro de Nuestros Nines" (Our Children's
Future), is a special concert of Latino music to be
hosted Sunday, Oct. 13 by Emmy award-winning
actor and children 's advocate Jimmy Smits.
Presented by Lorna Linda University Children 's
Hospital at the Epicenter in Rancho Cucamonga,
the special community event will be preceded by
a free health fair offering a variety of tests and
screenings as well as health education material.
(See story on Page 28.)
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Gingrich Boosts Wilde, Blasts Brown-style Liberalism
U.S . House of Representatives
Speaker Newt Gingrich addressed a
crowd of luncheon supporters of
J udge Li nda W ilde in Ontario during the week prior to the Republican
Natio nal Conventio n in San Diego.
Gi ngrich and the crowd o f 500 were
there to !tupport Wilde's hid to wrest
a congressio nal seat long he ld by
Rep. George Brown, D-Colton.
The House spea ker na med four
major Issues at stake in his party 's
e ffo rt to o ust Brown in the
November election, and said at a
pre-luncheon news conference, " I
rather think the c hoice is very dramatic" between the two candidates .
Gi ngric h said Wilde's election to
Congress would mean support for
welfare reform, putting a stop to Illegal immigration, detennining a policy of taxation which Californians
can live w ith and the enforcement of
civi l righls for all.
Gingrich said in his luncheon
address, "A li be ral in the George
Brown trad ition lite ra ll y doesn' t
know how America works ." He
de rided the incumbent for being "a
remna nt of liberalism as il fossil ized
in 1972."
Congress' seni or leader said
althoug h " California is the largest
slate," because it is the fa rthest from
our nation's Capitol, "All loo ofte n,

Washington (D.C.) tends to fo rget
how big and important this state is."
Gingrich said he and Republican
colleagues seated with Wilde had
supported development o f the
Alameda Corridor in Los Angeles
Coun ty - "the number o ne project
m the number one state" - whic h
expand\ transport capabilities into
and around San Pedro':, harbor dt!t-

San B ernardino County
GOP Delegates Named
T he S an Be rnard ino County
Republican Party na med its delegates and alte rnate~ to the natio nal
conventio n.
De legates
we re
Asse mbl yma n Ke ith Olbe rg of
VIctorville, Republican Party AgNatural
Resource
Comm ittee
Chairman Jim Stuart, and T heodore
''Ted"
Dutton
of
Rancho
C ucamonga, an a lternate at the
party's 1988 convention. Al ternates
were San Bernardino County Sheriff
Gary Penrod and C liff Cummings,
fo undi ng c hairma n o f the San
Bernardino Li ncoln Club.

For an in depth view ...

Inland Empire

trict. lie said thai the group also is
pushing for more federal monies to
boost projects in the Inla nd Empire.
Gingrich 's Aug . 7 appearance at
the Red Lion Inn was joined by fe llow Republican representatives Je rry
Lewis of Red la nds, Ken Calvert of
Rivers tde a nd David Dre ie r o f
Covi na.
Gmgn c h said of the lineu p, " It 1s

a tribute to Linda to have three me mbers of Congress and me to show up
a nd help in her campaign."
He said he didn't recall another
instance in this year's campaigns
where he had seen as many as three
colleagues in the same place to boost
a ca ndidate.

-- Gary Brodeur

Complaints.
Praise!
Suggestions?
E- Mail us @

busjournal@earthlink.net
Thank you!
Inland Empire Business Journal
The source for the business world of the Inland Emp ire
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Ju t as we have been aytng for
months, the commission readil y
concl uded the city's " muni-lite"
sche me was a sham transaction from
the beginntng and did not comply
w ith fede ral law. We were pan.c ularly pleased that the commission
found the ci ty's proposal to be " not
in the public's interest."
Like our co-inte rvenors in the
case, the Howard Jarvis Taxpayers
Associati o n,
the
Califo rni a
Ta xpayers As ociatio n, the Los
Angeles, Ora nge and Ventura
County Taxpayer Associati ons, we
are delight ed as well that the commission has blocked the " mun i-lite"
proposal whic h in our v iew could
have resulted in a " hidde n tax" on
con umers.
It is unfortunate that we had to
go through this lengthy and costly
process to have our views heard and
acted upon. The law in this area was
and is very clear and this whole
" muni-lite" pro posal was a total
waste of public funds.

Joy Scltlendorf
Chair of Citizens A gainst rite
Government Takeover.

Mintz Finds a Place for Ethics in Business

Is Today's FDA

Part of the Crisis in Health Care?
by Michael F. Cannon
You' ll be surprised to learn that
most of what you know about the
U.S. Food and Drug Administrat ion
(FDA) is false.
The admin istration, w ith offices
in Washington, D.C. and suburban
Maryland, performs no tests on the
food you eat or the drugs your doctor prescribes. It has no laboratories
to conduct such tests. earl y all
FDA employees work in huge office
buildings rather than laboraton es,
with the exception of Commissioner
David Kessler, who often works out
of his home.
The meat you eat is tnspected by
the U.S. Depanment of Agriculture
(USDA). The amount and type of
pesticides used on the vegetables
you eat a re regulated by the
Environmental Protection Agency
(E PA). State health departments reg-

ulate the cleanl iness of resta urants
and grocery stores. The drugs you r
doctor presc ribes are tes ted for
safety and effectiveness by pharmaceutical com panies.
Rather than perform safety tests
for drugs , the FDA reviews data on
safety and effectiveness compiled by
ma nufact urers before th e age ncy
re nders its opinion. The same is true
with medi cal devices, biological
produc ts and food additives, which
tbe FDA also regulates.
What is ala rming is that tb e
FDA actually has been hu rting the
very people it was c reated to help.
Defende rs of the FDA often say and it is true - that the FDA does a
pretty good job of protecting
American consume rs fro m unsafe
food a nd drugs. Ame rica needs to be

•r---corrtinued on Page 8
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CLOSE-UP

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Edi tor,
On behalf of Citizens Against
the Government Ta keover, we feel
both gratified and vindicated that the
Fed eral
Ene rgy
Regulatory
Conuntssion has fo und the city of
Palm Springs' effon s to become an
electricity wholesale r to be an obvious "subterfuge."
The
pe nding
deregula tio n
p rocess presents g reat opponunities
for c ustomers to choose real competitio n, and we hope the city council
now will panicipate in that process
and bring mea ningful change and
real benefi ts to consumers. Much
too mu ch tim e and e nergy has
already gone to supponing this sham
transactio n and it is o ur hope the city
will pursue it no funher. This decis ion should bring to a n e nd the
spending of hundreds of tho usands
of dollars by the city o f Palm Springs
to promote this illegal concept.
This was a victory not just for
the more than 1,000 residents of
Palm Springs who actively opposed
the city council 's actions, but for all
taxpayers and consumers. We just
w ish the city had listened to us in the
first place.
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Did you ma ke your pledge to
Public Broadcasting ? 1 hope so, a nd
I hope this time you kept your
money here in the Inland Empire.
We may not have muc h, but we are
blessed with a local TV station that
carries not only PBS programming,
but also dedicates a large amount o f
time to programming that ta rgets our
area ... not L.A.
Too ofte n, however, I hear of
Inl and Empire volunteer gro ups
which drive into Los Angeles to help
"that" PBS station ope rate its
phones. Where are these communi ty-minded people whe n C ha nnel
24 needs them? Whe re are your dollars when the local statio n goes begging, and you buy prestige b y saying
you gave to the big boys in tha t other
market 50 miles away?
Let me make this perfectly
clear: KVCR-TV needs your suppon. KVCR, Channel 24, serves the
Inland Empire. Channel 28 does
not!! Do not, I repeat, do not contribute any time or money to the
L.A. station. In fact, do not even
shop at their store in the M ontclair
Plaza. It takes away fu nding that is

badly needed by KVC R and sends
those dollars into L. A.
You want your kids to watch
"Sesa me Street?" Wa tc h it on
KVC R. You
wa nt
to
see
" Mas te rpi ece Theater" or "Great
Perfo rmances?" Watc h the m on
KVC R.
I say these things not because I
have a monthl y show on KVC R. (I
do, but I vol unteer my services. I
have never ta ken a penny in salary
fro m them . Whe n my s how is not
on, I show up for pledge drives or
elec tion night returns .) I do not, and
will not, donate anyth ing to tbe station in L. A. That 's L.A .'s proble m,
a nd any money yo u send them
leaves our area to help some pretentious agenda from the Bel Air and
Santa Monica crowd. They do not
care about you. They a re not there to
serve you.
Make your dona tions work fo r
you a nd your community. Send what
you can to KVCR-TV, Channel 24,
broadcast out of San Bernardino
Valley College. Do it now! ... before
the pretentious fat cats in Los
Angeles decide to shut our station
down just for their own egos' sakes.
And they w ill, if you let the m.

by Rebecca Jo James
Why would a n accomplished
individual, who g rew up in the hustl e and bustle of New York, and then
the gli tz of San Franctsco, want to
come to San Be rnardino?

Srn ,.,. M Mmrz, DBA, CPA

" It's a n excittng lime," explai ns
Steven Mintz, his Brooklyn accent
so ftly moldtng the words. ''The
Inland Empire is ready to take off
and tt feels good."
Sitting among the paraphernalia
that decorates his office at California
State Umver~ lty, San Bernardino,
MtntL l ook.~ n ght at home tn the
dwell ings whic h he\ tnhablted for
on ly one month as dean o f the
S c hool o f Bus mess and Public
Administrallon
" I felt comfortable and liked the
e nvironme nt at the umve rsity,"
Mintz satd. "Taking this position
was something I was ready to do."
Prior to acce pt ing t he position,
Mintz did his homework on issues
c urrently affec ting the university.
"T he umversity is trying to get
along with the dw indltng resources,
both state-provided a nd otherwise,"
said Mintz. " Businesses are downsizing and have cut back on thei r
ability to help fu nd universities for

facult y development activities. We
get so little fro m the state that if we
don 't get some help from the o uts ide, we ca n't offer our fac ult y the
opponunity to go to meetings for
profes..\ional developme nt."
In spi te of this inheri tance,
there's unm tstakable pride in hts
vo ice when he speaks of the university.
"The computer facilities here are
second to none. T he Public
Admint!>tration Program wa' recently
re-accredi ted by its national organtzallon, a~ wa~ the School of Busme..s.
attonwtde, only 25 percent of the
'choob o f busmess were accredited
- and we're one of them."
The answe rs to potential fundtng he w tth c reating stro ng bond~
w ith the busmess communit y,
according to Mmt z, a nd he will
exerctse a program al ready in place
called Busines;, Partners. "One challenge is to make the ties," he said,
"to set up a ltnk between the academtc and the business communit y.
Get the bustne~s comm unity to
know us better."
lie coupl es that challenge with
hts destre to help the students make
the transi ti on from college life to
"the real world."
" I re member w hat it was like to
be in coll ege - a nd then suddenly
you 're pus hed out int o reality.
Students need some son of a course
before they graduate to bridge the
gap like executive leade rship,
whe re they have key spea kers from
the bustness world talk to them
about what it means to be a leader in
the bustness and public sector what they shoul d do, how they
should act, how they should interac t
with others."
Working with others respectfull y and w ith fairness was instilled
tn Mintz at an early age when he
helped his fa ther with the family-

View the business report on ...

Inland Empire Television News
KZKI-TV Channel30 at 7a.m.

owned wome n's clothing busi ness.
lie didn't know th en, but the seeds
of personal eth ic.\ and values were
bei ng planted wh ich later tied in
with his academ ic pursuits.
Reared in ew Yo rk w ith his
older brothe r, Mintz's activities
were rul ed by what was then the
Brookly n Dodge rs. Friendly competit ion w it h his brot he r in spon s
turned into academ ic competition
whe n the brot hers g rew o lde r.
lnn uenced by their pa ren ts' "good
head\ for business," the brothers
entered into the accounting arena in
thetr college years. Mintz g raduated
from Long Island University with a
bachelor's degree.

Syracuse and worked for a couple of
yea rs as an accountant for Arthur
You ng, an account ing fi rm now
known as Ernst & Young. He stayed
in New York until 197 1 when the
lure of teaching got the better of him.
" I liked the tdea of working
within an individualistic culture,"
~id Mintz. "What started me thinking about it wa~ back tn my youth
when I had a teacher who was n't
very good, and I remembered thtnking that I could do a better JOb"
l ie taught brieny tn ew York
prior to moving to Washington, D.C.
Mi ntz taught at George Washtngton
University where he also received
hts doctorate tn 1978 based on work
in in ternational business and tnternational accounting - Mill e mphasizing his interest in e thics and
diversity. Then, he set his sights on
Californ ia "Like everyone back
then, I wanted to go to California
and opted for San Franctsco."
llts first teaching position tn
Califo rn ia was at Cal State
Hayward. Later, he became the

It wasn't until Mintz moved
away to Syracuse in up;,tate New
Yo rk that be met a d iverse cult ure.
" I met people of different c ultures and realized how tmporta nt it
was to interact with these peop le and
get along wi th these people," he
said. " I wanted to understand where
they were coming from and be sens ittve to the tr needs."
Mtntz earned bts MBA from

conlllwed on Page 38
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CALIFORNIA STAT& UNIVERSITY
SAN a&ANAADINO

The Busmess Partner. and the School of Bm.mess and Pubhc Admtn1\lr..Hton at Cahfurnta tate Unl\ er.tty. San Bernardmo announce tbetr
tenwuve schedule of e' cnts for the 1996-1997 acadcmtc year Followlllg arc tbe \ Ubjech selected for the Executtve Bnefing sen es as
well a\ for other events. All event\ wtll be held at CSUSB unless
otherw tse noted.
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The WEB
Developtng a Home Page
October 23, 1996

Markettng to Specific Segmenls
(The Case of the Htspante Markets)
March 1997

Customer Sattsfaction
(oH campus)
November 20, 1996

How to Enter Your Bustness
tn the International Race
April1 997

•
••
•

Economic Forecast Breakfast
December t 996

Arrowhead CEO Luncheon
May 1997

••
•

How to Postllon Your Bustness
to be AcqUired
January 1997

111

Ftnancing Your Business
(Sources of ftnanctng you
never dreamed of)
February 1997

•
•
•

•

Keeptng Your Bustness CompetttiVe
Technologicatlssues
June 1997
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RESOLVED: The state of California approve compacts with Native
American tribes to allow casino-style gaming.

----I:

CON

Why Slot Machines Are Illegal in California

by Attorney General Dame/ £.
Lungren
Like 11 or not, California il> a
ga mbling state. We have legalized
gambhng, in the form of horse racmg, the lottery and cardrooms.
Californ1a is not, however, a fullblown casi no gambling state hke
Nevada or New Jersey - at least 11
sho uldn 't be under existing federal
and state law.
Despite California's clear Penal
Code ban on slot machines and simtlar gambling devices, numerous
Indian tribes are to da y illegally
operating video slot machines. In
October 1994, about 4,000 illegal
slots and similar games were being
operated in California. Today, at
least 12,100 illegal slot machine are
spread throughout the state.
This continues despite the fact
that under federal law, Indian tribes
are not allowed to conduct any gambling if that gambling is illegal in the
rest of the state.
The converse is also true: Indian
tribes are entitled to conduct precisely those forms of gambling
whic h are legal throughout the state,
under a negotiated tribal-state compact. Lottenes and wagering o n
horse racing have been allowed (pursuant to compacts) because they are

legal throughout the state Tribes are
abo enutled to operate bingo and
certain poker-style card games without a compact.
It IS not that co mplicated an
ISl>Ue. Cal>inO games are not allowed
in Cali forma- evada-style games
like slot machines, roulette, craps
and v1deo poker are 1llegal, and
therefore under federal law are not
allowed o n India n la nds in
California.
Califo m1a Pe nal Code Section
330 clearly s tates that slot machines,
or eve n machines resembling slot
mac hines, are illegal in California.
They are illegal to own or possess,
even if you do n't play them.
Many Indian tribes refuse to
admit their use of slots, calling them
"video
pull
tabs"
instead.
Nevertheless, federal courts have
clearly defin ed "video pull tab"
machines as s lot machines, and two
years ago a federal court rul ed that
•·video pull tabs" are illegal without
a tribal -state compact. The compac t
must be signed by both the state and
the tribe to specifically allow suc h
machines - in a state that already
permtts them in the first place.
California does not permit these
gambhng machi11es and therefore no
compac t is allowable. Even so,
"video pull tab" gambling still takes

place on more than three dozen
reservations throughout the -,tate. It
is, in fact, a multi-billion dollar a
year industry.
The Illegality of these gambli ng
machines is not m senous dispute,
thanks to the federal couns. In fact,
based on federal coun ruling,, U.S
Attorney General Janet Reno ha.,
adv1 ed federal prosecutor'> that
"v1deo pull tab" machine" are Illegal in '>lates hke Callforn1a where
state law proh1b1L' their u,e and no
compact exisL~ between the tribes
and the state.
There are public safety concerns about India n gami ng as well.
Cu rrently in Cali fornia, there is no
law e nforcement oversight o f
Ind ian gambling casinos. No one is
making sure that the games conducted at India n casinos are honest,
legal and aboveboard. There are no
audits being conducted to ensure
that casino operato rs who contract
with tribes are not acting as front
groups for organized crime. The re
i no law enforcement oversight to
prevent money-laundering, loan
sharking, profit skimming and other
mo ney-related c rimes.
Indian nati ons have a right to
conduct ga mbling on the ir triba l
lands, but federal law clearl y limits
that right o nly to those games which
are already allowed within the state.
To whatever extent gambling exists
in California, Indians have a valid
n ght to expect and organize those

games on tribal lands.
However, Indian tribes cannot
expect- a nd are not granted- any
special gambhng nghts above and
beyond those of every other
Cali forma cimen.
I do not begrudge Amenca \
lnd1an, the opportumty to enhance
the1r economiC viability through
legalized gamblmg. While I may
oppose a general policy of reliance
on gambling as a means of economic salvation (in fact, I am highly
cntical of the rush to gambling
within the large r non-I ndia n
American population), I do respect
the laws that grant specified gaming
rights to the Indian people.
The state of California s tands
rea dy to negotiate with any Ind ian
tribe fo r games that are legal and
allowable in the state under the law.
As attorney general, I have negotiated such legal gambl ing compacts
with Indian tribes and stand ready to
continue to do so in the future.
For those tribes which continue
to break the law by o ffering illegal
games and running illegal s lot
machines, California will continue
to press federal autho riti es to
e nforce the law until the plugs are
finally pulled.

----IL PRO

Proponents of expanding lndtan
gaming opportuntties did not submtl
position statements by dead/me.

Crisis in Health Care ...
contmued from Page 6
protected from unsafe drugs, but we
also need the FDA to approve new
medicines quickly.
Suppose you are sick, and your
only hope for survival is a new medicine which the FDA hasn't yet
approved. You might as well call a
priest. The FDA has the IXJWer to
keep that treatment away from you
and your doctor. That medicine may
have been discovered more than 15
years ago, yet the FDA could still be
trying to decide whether to make it
available to your doctor. In fact, 15
years is the average amount of time
the FDA takes to 3pprove a new drug
it often takes longer. The FDA
takes so long to approve new medi ci nes that many patients suffer as

they wait for the FDA to make up its
mind. Many die waiting.
What 's more, the FDA suppresses we ll-established, life-saving
medi cal treatme nts. This denies
many patients - particularl y needy
patients the best medical care
available.
The FDA's delays also increase
the cost of health care in America.
The cost of steering a new drug
through the FDA's 15 year-long
approval process has been estimated
at close to $400 million. That cost is
passed on to you, the patient, in the
form of higher prices for prescriptions, doctor bills and hospital stays.
The agency has actually retali ated against drug and medical device
manufacturers who have criticized
its poor performance, by slowing the

approval process for the company's
product a nd mo re closely scrutinizing the company 's factories.
The FDA has forced thousands
of America n jobs overseas. The
California Health Care Ins titute ha'>
estimated that over the past five
years, FDA inefficiency has cost as
many as 18,500 jobs in California
alone. These highly-skilled, hig hpaying jobs will amount to nearly $1
billion in lost salaries this year. In
fact , many countries openly use the
FDA's reputation for inefficiency,
over-regulation and retaliation to
persuade American firms to create
jobs abroad rather than in the United
States.
For these reasons and more, the
U.S. Senate w ill be voting soon on a

bill sponsored by Sen. Nancy
Landon Kassebaum ( R- Ka n.) to
reform the FDA. Kasseba um 's bill is
a moderate measure that will remedy
many of the agency's mo re egregious disorders and bring pro misi ng
new treatments to doctors and
patients sooner that the FDA has
heretofore been able.
American patie nts will be served
best by an FDA that recognizes the
balance between safety and efficiency and res pec ts the First
Amendment. Let 's hope the change
comes before you or a member of
your family gets sick.

Cannon is a health care policy analyst at Citizens for a Sound Economy
in Washington, D.C. He may be contacted by cal/ing (202) 783-3870.
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Banks Post Record Earnings in First Quarter
Com mercial and savings banks
in the United States posted a profit
of S 12.6 billion, before extraordinary items dunng the firs t quarter of
1996 and reg1stered a return o n
assets of I J percent.
Reponed profits represent the
second-highest quarterly income
ever recorded by the banking industry, urpassed only by the S 14.3 billion earned during the third quarter
of 1995.
In response to ongoing consolidation within the banking industry,
the number of banks in operation
continues to decline. llowcver, only

three banks failed during the first
half of this year- the lowest firsthalf failure rate since J 977. Only 3
percent of the nation's 10,412 banks
were unprofitable.
Con Rusling, president o f
Sheshunoff Information Services
Inc., said, "The banking industry
performed well in a quarter that
experienced a decline in asset
growth, as well as increases in nonperforming loans."
However, banks in the West suffered delinquencies higher than the
national average, capital ratios and
returns on assets below the national

average, and a net loss of jobs.
Nationally, banks reported gains
on secunues sales of $571 m1llton
during the first quarter of 1996,
demonstratmg an improvement over
the $103 million loss realized during
the first quarter of 1995.
"Compared to the !lrst quarter of
1995, banks were able to take advantage of the market gains through the
sale of securities, which provided a
small boost to profits," said Rusling.
He added, "As a whole, the banking
industry's net interest spreads could
face serious erosion should shortterm interest rates fall significantly

over
a
sustained
period."
Citizens Business Bank of
Ontario led the hst of Inland Empire
banks with assets of S1.03 billion, up
10.9 percent over the first quarter last
year, followed by Desert Community
Bank of Victorville with assets of
$134.5 million, up 6.8 percent.
Redlands Federal Bank, FSB led
thrifts with $85 !.4 mi llion in assets,
down l. 7 percent in Quarter I of
19% compared to the same quarter
last year. First Federal Savings and
Loan Association of San Bernardino
posted assets of S 103.4 million,
down 0.8 percent.

INLAND
EMPIRE
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The Inland Empire
Business 1ournal
The source for !he busine&S world of !he Inland Empire

Name: Carl Dameron
Occupation: Advertosing Jnd pubhc
relations dorector
Short biography: I was born on East St.
Louos, Ill., and moved to Rubidoux in
1973. I attended Rubidoux High School
where I studied college preparatory and
automo ti ve courses. I attended the
Cahfornoa State Polytechmc Unoversoty
on Pomona where I studoed mechanocal
engineering, economiCS, public relatio ns, radio, televosoon and pnnt
production, graduating with a degree on
com mu nocations.
I have worked as an ed1tor of a
weekly newspaper, marketing director
for radoo KFRG-FMJKOOJ-FM, DukesDukes and Associates real estate developer and Autosound, an electronocs
reta1ler. My diverse education g1ves me
the abohty to develop effective advertisong and public relatoons campaigns for
business, retail, manufactunng, indusIna! and automotove cloents.
FamUy: I am smgle woth a house full of
plants.

Cahfornoa Youth Symphony; Amerocan
Advertosong Federatoon; San Bernardono
Chamber of Commerce; San Bernardino
Downtown Assoc1atoon.
Major accomplishments: Creatong the
Inland Empore Monority Job Faor;
achiev1ng 125 percent of past year sales
on sox months of 1996.
Personal a ccomplishments: Helpong
people get jobs and 1ncrease the1r earnongs through the Job faors.
Best thing about the Inland Empire:
Loca tiOn, and the opportunity for
growth on a great commumty with wonderful people.
What is your greatest concern? The
conton ual oncluSIOn of low-moderate
oncome people onto the work force.
Last book read: "California Portla nd
Cement Co.'s 100 Years."
Favorite d rink: Water, San Bernardino
Mountaons filtered water.
Last vacation: San Diego, three days.

Hobbies: Reading and gardenong.
Favorite sport: Swimming, basketball.
Prior careers: Auto mechanoc; auto
restoration; radio sales.
Amliations: Inland Empire Ad Club;
NAACP (Nat1onal Assoc1a110n for the
Adva ncement of Colored People),
Inland Emp1re Symphony Association,

loans

Favorite restaurant: Magnone, on
Riverside.
Last movie seen: "Chaon Reaction."
City of residence: San Bernardino.

• 7(a) and 504
• Real Estate
• Construction
• Working Capital
• Equipment
• Fixtures
• Leasehold

CALL: CHRIS DEURR, V.P. (909) 341-8915
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Renaissance Village Dedication Completes Revitalization Project

The 1990s - Era of Bank Consolidation
by D. Linn Wiley
The period from 1985 to 2000
will go down in history as the era of
bank consolidation. This 16-year
penod may be remembered for other
events as well, but 11 w1ll defimtely
be known for consolidation in the
banking industry.
The number of banks in the
United States peaked near 15,000 in
19 5. During the past 11 years, the
number of banks has declined by
almost 4,500, or 31 percent, to about
10,000. At the same time, the number of banks 1n California has
dropped from 450 m 1985 to 351 at
the end of last year. This is a decline
of 99 banks, or 22 percent.
Experience m the Inland Empire

mirrors the experience of California.
The total number of banks has fallen
from 27 m 1985 to 21 in 1995. Th1s
is a reduction of six banks, or 22
percent.
However, the path to these
changes IS mteresting There were
14 banks in Riverside Count y in
1985. S1x oi these banks were
acquired and one had fa1led by 1995.
Consequently, 50 percent of the
banks m Rivers1de County II years
ago no longer exist. This erosiOn in
the number of banks was mit1gated
by the openi ng of two new banksBank of the Desert in La Quinta, and
Valley Merchants Bank in Hemet.
Con equently, the net number of
banks in Riverside County fell by
five, or 36 percent, from 14 to nine.

REAL ESTATE INVESTORS!
Make money in the California Real Estate market!
Purchase Foreclosed Properties and Sell for a Qu1ck Profit!

San Bernardino County has had
less bank turnover, but there was
still significant activity. The number
of banks m the county has declined
by one bank- from 13 in 1985 to
12 In 1995.
However, four banks 1n operation in 1985 no longer exist, and
there are three new charters. Bank of
Redlands , Empire National Bank
and Fontana First National Bank
were acquired by other banks, and
First Trust Bank failed. Redlands
Centennial
Bank
opened
111
Redlands , Sun Country Bank in
Apple Valley and Inland Community
Bank in Rialto.

The banking industry is about
midway through the consolidation
process. It is anticipated that the
number of banks in the nation will
decline further to 5,000 banks in
2005, and to 2,500 by the year 2010.
Banks in California will drop from
351 at the e nd of last year to 250 m
the year 2000, to 150 in 2005 and to
75 in 2010.
Trends in the Inland Empire w1ll
be similar with 15 banks in 2000, 10
in 2005 and 6 in 2010. A summary
of these trends is provided in the
chart below.
continued on Page 16

Bank Consolidation Trends
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Acquire Income Properties With Po itive Cash Flows.
• Low Down Pay men IS • F1nance Your Rehab Cos IS
• Fmance Your Profit and Sell wllh Zero Down Paymenls!
Call Bob Conrad or Gregg Cook for more infonnation:
1-800-442-4966

ext. 2928
ask abou1 our upcommg
FREE INVESTORS SEM INAR

Inland Empire Business Journal
The source for the business world of the Inland Empire.

Relationship Banking for SBA Loans and More
by Candace Hunter Wiest
Okay, you've dec1ded thiS IS a grea1 t1me to buy a
new bUJidmg Real estate 111 the Inland Emp1re 1s a bargam nght now and the Small Busmess Admmistrauon
(SBA) has money to loan - and w1th the SBA guaran·
tee, your repayment terms can make buymg your bUild-

1ng definllely affordable.
Now the fun begms. Applymg to the government
can be mt•m•datmg Everyone has heard the war stones. applicatiOns thai use enough paper 10 kill 1wo
foresiS, requiremeniS 10 pledge your firsl born as collaleral, and an approval process thai makes lhe plann•ng of D-Day look like a snap dec1sion.

DOES YOUR BANK SPECIALIZE IN
SMALL BUSINESS LOANS?
NO?!?!?!

YOU SHOULD BE BANKING WITH US!

WHERE BANKING MEANS BUSINESS!

If you don'l have a rela1ionsh1p with a bank lhal
spec1alizes 111 small business bankmg, hinng a broker
10 find your loan could be a viable option for you. Bul
remember, lhe broker will conlact a lender w11h whom
he has a relauonship.
Whal you really need is a lender wilh whom you
can es1abllsh a relal1onship.
Afler all, your banking needs don't jus1 stop afler
you finance your building. You sllll need a checking
accounl, a savings accounl, an individual reli remenl
accounl (IRA), maybe a line of credit or an equipmenl
loan. An SBA loan is an excellenl opporlunity 10 evaluale your lola I banking needs and 10 choose 1he inslitullon wh1ch wi ll be responsive even afler your loan
closes.
You need 10 choose a bank lhat is convemenlly
located, IS knowledgeable aboul small busmess and
offers the nghl produciS and serv1ces your busmess
needs.
Rela11onsh1p bankmg can save you money 111 lhe
form of reduced fees smce mosl banks cons1der lola!
relauonsh1ps when pricmg. You w1ll also save 11me
smce you w1ll only need 10 provide mforma11on 10 one
lender.
Typ1cally, most SBA lenders do not reqUire 1he use
of a broker, lhey have personnel to ass1st m the loan
process.
If you use a broker, choose carefully and make
sure the lender is the right fil for your busi ness.

Member FDIC

Magnolia Center Office

Califomi8 Tower 011ice

3737 Main Street, Sta. 10.
Riverside, CA 92501

(909) 788-2265
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3727 Arlington Avene

Riverside, CA 92506

Candace Hunter Wiest IS the pres1dent and ch1ef execullve officer of Inland Emplfe National Bank and is the
co-chair of the Inland Emplfe Lenders CDC. The bank
has $60 m1llion m assets and specwlizes m loans to
small busmess; it recently launched an SBA program.

Two years ago, the o nly sou ncb
that could be heard after dark were
the crackle of gunfire, the breaking
of glass and the wail of pohce
s irens. One brave res ident - one of
only nine left on th1s once-livable
block of fourplex apartments- said
his family had long since given up
tryi ng to c hase the drug dealers
away, or to paint ove r the fresh graffiti that appeared every night.
Broken windows were s imply
boarded over. lleaps of refuse littered the a lleys and open areas
belween apartment buildings.
The blighted R1 alto neighborhood was one of countless others
like 11 in VIrtuall y every maJor metropolitan area in the nation, but
unlike many similarly depressed
area~. that neighborhood - and the
people who live there - ~truggled
to recover.
Residents and neighbors of the
since-renamed " Renaissance Vil lage" gathered Aug. 10 with city
officials, lenders and represe ntatives
of a regio nal no nprofit housmg provider to celebrate the formal re-dedicatio n of the community. The
ceremony marked the successful
conclusion of a rehabilitallo n effort
that transformed the area from just
anot her urban ghost town into an
attractive, family-friendly neighborhood where kids are no longer afraid
to go outside and play after school.
"Rena1ssance Village is an
example of what can be achieved
when the public and private sector~
come together to apply the proper
resources to the solution of community problems," said former U.S.
Sen. John Seymour, c hief executive
of Southern Califorma Housing
Development
Corporation
(SCHDC), the nonprofit housing
agency which acquired the entire
block of fourplexes and has overseen the renovations which began in
1994. The firm works with city and
county
agencies
throughout
Southern California to develop, preserve and manage quality affordable
housing programs, and serves as
technical assistance adv1sor to the
Federal
Deposit
Insurance
Corp.'s mul t ifamily housing dis -
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pOSitiOn program in Cahfo rma .
"Th1s project stands as a tribute
to everyone who refused to g•ve up
and write thiS communit y off,"
Seymour said. " It also proves that
neighborhood revitalizatiOn works
- not just for the residents who
live here, but for the ent~re surrounding area.
" People can once again feel safe
in the1r own homes, and take pnde in
the ir community."
SCIIDC spent more than
$20,000 per unit on renovations,

mcludmg all new noonng, electncal ,
plumbing, roofing, fixtures, appliance~ and paint. The prOJect also
included all new landscaping, entry
gates, a swimming pool and tot lot,
as well as an adjacent commumty
park being developed by the C it y o f
Rialto.
To help meet the grow1ng need
for affordable rental housing
throughout the Inland Empire, all
apartments at Renaissance Village
are bemg set aside for working
families earning a maximum o f 60

percent of the area median income
for a family of four Monthly rents on
the one-, two- and three-bedroom
apartments range from $345 to $595.
The City of Rialto and San
Bernardino Cou nt y made critical
loans to the project, as well as the
Federal
National
Mortgage
Associatio n (FN MA, or "Fannie
Mae"), the Federal Home Loan
Bank Board, Sanwa Bank Cali forma
and numerous other com mercial
lenders who participated in the
financing.

Ent e rin g a n e w e ra.
But s till on th e right tra c k.
ter

~

20) cars in business, Chino \ 'alley Bank is making some cha nges.
Change. that ha\'e resulted in more offices, greater assets and an e,·en
stro nger focus on business. And changes that no'' pro\ ide customers
of Chino \ 'alley Bank with a greatly expanded list of banking ~en ices.
Nl "ithout any interruption in the anent ion you've come to expect.
Chino \ 'alley Bank has affiliated with Cititens Comme rcial Trust & Sa\'ings
Bank of Pa. adena to form a new busine s banking e ntity, Citizens Busine. s
Bank. Committed to CITing your business banking, checking and savin~
needs as a lways, as well as to providing trust ser.·ices not previously a\·ailable.
Be t of all,,, hen you \'i it your Cititens Busincs. Bank branch, you 'II still be
g reeted by the same friendly banking profe ional you' ve come to know
and on whom you depend.
\\'e 've c hanged our name. But not our tyle!

Chino Valley Bank is now

c:

CITIZENS
B U SIN ES S BANK
OttiCl..O., IN ARC.\01 ·\ , BRtA, Ctti'O, Cot lOS, CORO:'\ ' · CO\''"· FO'Ii T\!\A F\:1 U .R 10!\ , L\ C\~ \0\ fU'\ I RIOGF... o~r\RIO,
PAS..\ut ""'"· Po\tO' '• Rt\ tRStDt.. '" BtRNAil. Dt'liO, SA.' C \&Rill.
M-\RI'\0, Soutu Et ~to,, r. t:PL..A.'IiD '-'0 \"tC10R\ tu t

g,,

MDoumtc
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BANKING INDUSTRY ROUNDUP

Shareholders Approve Name Change for Bank of San Bernardino
The Bank of San Bernardino, by
approval of shareholders, changed
its name to Business Bank of
California effective Aug. 15.
President and Chref Executive
Officer Frank 1. Mercardante said,
"During the first half of 1996, the
bank initiated a number of significant changes to its operations that
will provide for future growth and
profitability."
The newly named Business
Bank of California is an independently-owned community bank serving the Inland Empire. The bank
operates two offices in San

Bernardino and one in Corona, in
addi tion to an office scheduled to
open in Redlands in the fall.
California State Bank
Reports Increased E arnings
California State Bank net earnmgs for the 1996 second quarter
increased by 46 percent. Assets and
important balance sheet items also
increased significantly. Total asset~
increased by 55 percent. During the
same period, net loans increased by
53 percent and depo its increased by
60 percent.
Contributing to the growth and

palm

Tvvo

one

increased earnings were the acquisition of Landmark Bank and their
sixth branch in Orange County.
"Over the past two years, our expansion into Orange County has been a
very important contributor to our
growth and earnings," said President
Eugene D. Bishop.
California State Bank is a fullservice bank serving Los Angeles,
Orange,
Riverside
and
San
Bernardino counties through 20
branches.
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A Different Bank for a Different Place·
0

...

l.•- .... of ( .w.noa

,..,...., fDIC

Bank

announced the closure of its Indio
office, following compleuon of its
acquisition of Bank of the Desert
later this month. Problem loans at
Bank of the Desert reduced the
value of the deal by about twothirds, to $1 million . Valley
Independent Bank will retain branch
locations in Palm Desert, Indio, La
Quinta and Thousand Palms.
RedFed M ay Acquire Assets
of Single-Branc h Ba nk
An agreement between RedFed
Bancorp Inc., parent of Redlands
Federal Bank, may be reached this
month with an undisclosed singlebranch bank in the Inland Empire.
The reported $24 mrlhon in assets
acquisition would bolster the position of Redlands Federal Bank
whose assets were down by 40 percent from last year to $33 million.
The aggressive move follows
immediately the termination of
RedFed's Supervisory Agreement
under the Office of Thrift
Supervision which had listed the
institution as troubled. The bank's
tangible and core capital ratios
increased to 8.02 percent as of Aug.
19, and its risk-based capital ratio
increased to 11 .8 1 percent.

Banks in the Inland Empire
"Jup.'U 1(;nrJ..<·d h~ "(uta( \ " l'l ' a' ul IJ•·•·t·mlwr .'I. I'J'J5

Bank Nam•
Addrtss (Hudquarttrs)

Tanglbl•

City, Statt, Zip

($mils)

L

Balik olADeiar•
555 California S1.
SID Ftancisro, CA 94104

s157,742.000

Wt!k Fargo Baok•
4~Moni~SI.

S71 ,439 417

2.

In land E mpire National to O pen
in J ob Training Center
The Office of the Comptroller of
the Currency approved Inland
Empire National Bank's applrcation
to open a new branch in the
Educational Options Center operated by Riverside Unified School
District. The center provides job
training in several industries under
the direction of the disiric t 's
Assistant
S uperi ntenden t
Dr.
William Ermer!.

Tllnglble
Ntt Worth
($mils)

$9,834.000

Tllngible (cort)
Capital
Ratio

...

6.23

RJsk.Based
Caplral
Ratio

1995

YTD

%

Income
($mils)

11.30

$1 ,755,000

u.a.a..
l

$5,501.302

DMI ~S:v.P.

7 95

13.32

$ 1,588.161

.lobt ~Area Mgr.

'DnyC...,AM'
3403 I00. St., Sle. IOS
RM:rsid; CA 92SOI

Sl9,159.922

$1,409.360

7.35

10.56

S207.341

Sanwa 8aok Calii>rnia•
(I.) I s. Figueroa Sl.
Los Angeles, CA 90017

S7,753 700

$712.805

10.74

12.88

$31.183

&Dk ol ~

$1,894.465

JSO~SI.

Top Local Encutl>e{fltk
Addrtss (I.E.) if diffu•nt
City, Stat• Zip
Pbon•/Fax

3650 14th Sl
RMnllc. CA 9Zil1
(909) 781-15091781-1595

San~, CA94163

San Fmcisco, CA 941~

334 w 3rd Sl.
S.. Bmadm, CA 92AOI
(909) 384-482.l' 381.(,0)6

lWJ) 32l-J&m88.1416

4.

5.

.)onrllllm HolrooWVP~

12545 O:nD:al Ave.
Otm,CA91710
(909) 6T/-7(1.) I/6Z7<1J'}Jj

400 Cahfomia Sl.
San Frn:bco, CA 94145

$937.931

I 1.88

14.14
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Mlry.)oroo Otra1l!/ ~ AVP

3403 I00. Sl.
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$403 866

848

15.60
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SilO

1023

1052

$.041

$1 55.355
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$ 13.625
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JSO S. ORr M.
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$1 ,432.466

8.
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Onrano, CA 91764
~
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$65.020

7.S6

12.39

$862214

$45.193

5.77

8.46

t.

~~AVP, ~

102N. 'f.lleAve.
Clmmrl. CA 91711
(909) 624-909!1625-2983

San Francrsco, CA 94104

l.aty M. ~

l'lalibf/ cro

lWJ)62>zm'~

.........

Rkmn!Koon

S: Yo: l'lesldal
(909)467-~

701 N. Haven Ave., S1e. 3SO

$11.632

Onlario, CA 91764
10.

Redlands C entennial to Open
New Headquarters
Profitability over the last II
quarters means expansion for
Redlands Centennial Bank. Through
June 30, the instttution posted an
earnings increase of 32 percent
increase over the same period last
year - $261,000, or 59 cents per
hare.
Redlands Centennial was named
a "premier performing bank" by
Findley Reports of Anaheim, and is
planning to open a permanent facility this fall. " We arc pleased to contribute to the continued vitality of
downtown Redlands by construction
of the first new building in many
years,"
said
Preside nt
Ed
McCormick.

Ass<IS

D.I..at.W.,
Plaidmtl CEO
l'»1)~1 -2130
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country music concert. "It was disappointing," Teats said. " It didn 't
draw the size of crowd we had ho ped
for."
He said the city of Lake Elsinore
has struggled with trymg to find
ways to pay off the tadium.
Richard Watenpaugh, ass1Mant
city manager, sa1d, "The D1amond
ope rate,., wllh ~ubs1d1es from the Cit)
and m 35 years, hopefully, we'll be
at a breal.-even pomt With the operalion and mamtenance of the stadium

The city grosses $334,000, from the
Stom1 per year for use of the stadium."
Watenpaugh maintams that the
city has no other plans to offset the
costs of The Diamond to the c11y.
While officials for the city and
the ball club were reluctant to discuss stadiUm financ e~. Lake
Els1nore Cou ncilwoman Genie
Kelley sa1d, ··we are n:nego11ating
contrach wllh the Storm wh1ch Will
he more favorable to the Cit) "
In a telephone mtcrv1ew, she
~a1d a work.~hop on th~ sUbJeCt scheduled Sept 3 - is expected to

lead to a new city budget for stadium operations .
Besides the contract negotiations, the councilwoman said the
c11y •~ pursuing cost-cuttmg measures in two othe r are.Js. the transfer
late last month o f grounds maintenance from the Spectrum Group to
city employee~. and bringing in a
regular! y ~cheduled new merchandJ'>e, outdoor marketplace to The
D1amond\ parkmg lot Kelley smd
the marketplace would be operated
by The Beverly Hllb Group a nd
admiSSIOn fc~ would reven to the Cll}

DO YOU KNOW WHERE
YOUR BANK WILL BE TOMORROW?
Rumor has it that cerram b•g banks are shutting down branches and moving customer
accounts into local grocery stores. While th1s
may be good news for some perso nal accounts,
we think it's d1sastrous for small and medium
busmess accounts. Not only would it be embarrassmg to handle business transac tions in a
groce ry store but interest rates
w ill probably change, small
business loans may be
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more difficult ro obtain and higher fees wul d
be c h arged for basic services. We at Foothill
would like to offer you the best personalized
serv1ce, leading edge products and immediate
transfer of all your accounts. o 1f your bank
seems to be losing its identiry, ca ll Footh dl
Independent Bank at 1-800-500-BANK.
Many of our branches are right
across the street from those
big banks. Mtmbcr FDIC

FOOTHILL INDEPENDENT~

'!!-"'~

C hino • Claremont • Corona • Covina • Glendale • Glendora
Irwindale • Ontario • Rancho C ucamonga • Upland • Walnut

The Rancho C ucamonga Adult
Sports Comple x
The Rancho Cucamonga 42acre Adult Sports Complex is mo re
than the 6,500 seat Epicenter, home
of the Rancho Cucamonga Quakes,
who are m the fifth year of a 10-year
lease of the stadium. The Quak~ are
a Class "A" minor kague baseball
team affiliated with the San Diego
Padres, with whom they s1gned ,,
new four-year contract this year The
Quakes play 71 home game\ a yea r
at the Epicenter
The ~port,., Complex also has
thre~ softball fields- voted the best
softball field.~ 1n the Inland Emp1re
a little league baseball field, a
roller hockey ring and a anunal shelter planned to open ~ept. ~4 . The
city of Rancho Cucamonga will pay
$ 180,700 a year to an Bernar<.lmo
County to operate the shelter.
The
Ep1center contnbutes
approximately $500,000 per year m
revenue to the c1ty of Rancho
Cucamonga to offset the cost of running the spons complex, according
to Jerry Fulwood, deputy city manager.
He said, "The stadium is run not
for profit or to break even. The
Quakes and other events booked at
the stadium generate a substantml
a mount of money to operate and
mai ntain the sports complex."
Thomas Henderson, seni or vice
president of the Quakes sa id, " I
can't g1ve you the exact percentage
we pay the city, but in some cases it
is up to 50 percent. The city gets a
percentage of the parking, ticket
sales, concessions, advertising and a
Oat fee."
The city of Ranc ho Cucamonga
maintains the baseball field and the
Quakes maintain the stadium.
"All the improvements on the
stadiUm have bee n done by the
Quakes - a nd with our money, not
the city's," said Henderson.
Besides the Quakes baseball
games, other events are held at the
stadium when the team isn 't playing: NatiOnal Day of Prayer; Inland
Empire High School All-Star Game;
Symphony Under the Stars; TV
commercials; baseball clips; print ad
photography; and non-Quakes baseball games. The Colorado Silver
Bullets - the onl y women's professio nal team - annually play the
Hollywood Star Sox, a team made
up of actors from the movies and
lV. This year's game was played
Aug. 24 and the Bullets won 13- 10.

continued from Page 62

California Venture Forum Relocates to Claremont McKenna College
by Jerry D. Irion
The California Venture Forum
was formed more tha n five yea rs
ago to assist small business owners
in th e Inland Empire. They have
joi ned reso urces in hosting th e
"Special Investor Forum." Their
first collabora tive event was held
May 15 at the Bauer Ce nter on the
Mc Ken na
College
Claremont
(CMC) campus. Te n businesses
made presentations of their business plans to a nearly sell-out audience of mvestors and other business
professionals.
The second investor forum is
now being planned. T he event will
be held
ov. 6. Businesses that
would like to participate are c urrently bei ng asked to s ubmit their
busi ness plans as soon as possible.
Businesses are chosen based on the
stre ngt h of their busi ness plans.
Applications are being accepted
through Sept. 21. Interested business owners should send two copies
of their business plan along with a
check for $150 to: Califo rn ia
Venture Forum c/o Southern
California Ediso n, Economic &
Business Development, P.O. Box
800, Rosemead, CA 91770.
Although this is onl y the second forum being held at the Bauer
Cen ter at C laremont McKe nna
College, the California Venture
Forum (CVF) has bee n conducting
suc h events very successfull y since
1994. A year after the first investme nt forum , an independent survey
was conducted to gauge the success
of the program.
Eleven of the 16 presenting
companies participated in the survey. Nine o f the 11 companies had
successfull y raised money in the
12-month period after the forum. A
total of $3.78 million was raised.
Several of the companies have
found the process so valuable that
they now present to ot her forums in
Southern Cali fo rnia.
The two-pha e forum process is
designed to ultimately move a company into a position where it can
access capital. The foru m partici-

pants all felt that the process was
extre mely benefic1al and provided
them with an understand ing of the
investor's perspective. They also
gained val uabl e insight into the
venture process.
The first pha e of the program
offers " Business Plan Evaluation"
and a " Presentation Development
Works hop." The second phase, the
" Special Investor Forum," showcases a select group of small and
early-stage companies that are in
search of venture funding a nd debt
financing.
As a part of the progra m, business plans are reviewed by a committee of experts, co nsisting of the
CVF Board, educators, venture capItal representatives and other professionals .
The review process is in tensive
and tho rough. Each business plan is
reviewed by at least two experts
u ing an evaluation tool that provides a scored assessment of the
busmess plan.
T he
evaluation
overv1ew
includes an opportunit y for the
reviewe rs to indicate where th e
busine&s concept rates in various
areas such as market potential, econo mic issues - for example, return
on investment potential - competitive advantages, ability to erect
barriers to competitors and the
strength of the manage ment team.
Based on the reviews, 10 to 15
business plans are selected and
company executives are invited to a
follow-up, day-long presentat ion
workshop. The workshop is
designed to identify key data in the
business plan- such as marketing,
fina nce, research and development
- and develop the informat ion into
"sound bi tes" that will quickly gain
investor attention.
The selected companies then
make a seven-minute presentatiOn
of their business plans at the
Special Investor Forum's audience
which includes investors, business
professionals and service providers.
The evening of the forum includes a
networking reception, dinner and
plent y of opportunities for ques-

ti ons and answers follow ing the
presen tations.
For information about participating in the forum, o r for assistance in deve loping a business plan,
call (800) 333-4 766.

Jerry Irion rs a board member of
Callforma Vemure Forum and is
president
of
En vironmental
Recycling Technolog1es Corp.,
R1vers1de. He mc1y be contacted by
ca/lmg (909) 686-2435.

ADVERTORIAL

Fallbrook National Bank ...
Community Banking At Its Best
Fallbrook ational Bank continues to be a financ1ally strong as well
as progressive Community Bank,
dedicated to personalized service and
innovative management. In addit ion
to posung record earnings m the second quaner, the Bank also posted
strong growth in both loans and
deposits.
The first six month of 1996 represented the highest six mo nth earnings in the hi tory of Fallbrook
Nati onal Bank. The Bank earned
$577,000, an 80% increase ove r the
same time period for 1995.
"These earnings are all from
operati ng profits after taxe..\ and the
cost of developing the Bank's first
branch in Temecula, wh1ch opened
o n May 6th. The opening is seen as a
natural progression for Fallbrook
National to become an integral part
of the local community. "The Bank is
positioning itself for future growth
by establishing a sound foundation
for earnings," said Thomas E .
Swanson, President.

The Bank has added some key
personnel and upgraded its computer
capabiliti~ to assist in its future
growth.
Since the first of the year, the
Bank has increased its loans over
18% to $60,070,000 and deposits
have grown nearly 17% to
$69,8 15,000. Despite the growth, the
Bank has been able to maintain its
clean loan portfolio. The growth can
be attributed to the Bank's desire to
build relationship w ith its customers.
" We worked with our customers
during the re~ion in areas where
other banks would not because of the
rapport that we enjoy with our customers," says Swanson. Our staff
takes pride in our Bank and the personal attention given to each customer.
"We are closely involved with
the community and committed to
making things better. We know that
we can make a difference and it is
important that we do. This is what
sets FNB apart from our competitors.

Expert Service • Customized For You
Dedicated To The Community

View the business report on ...

Inland Empire Television News
KZKI-TV Channel30 at 7a.m.

Loan Production bffices·

Fallbrook Main Office
(619) 723-8811

Temecula Branch
(909) 693-5253

Orange
(71 4) 938-3206

Ontario
(909) 941-2509
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Bank consolidation
continued from Page 10
The massive consolidation
which has caused approximately
one-third of the banks in the nation
to disappear during the past II years
is largely a result of four factors.
I. Excess capacity. There are
simpl} too many banks for the
amount of banking bu;,iness. The
broader authorille;, awarded to nonbank financ1al mst1tut10ns have
re;,ulted m the m1gration of traditional bankmg bus mess out of banks
and d1lution of the market for the
bankmg mdustry.

Our customers are the foundation
of our business, and they are
the focus of everything we do.
If you're looking for a warm bankmg relatJonsh1p where
deastons are made locally...where there are people
who are capable of gettJng the JOb done nghL then
we're really looking forward to meeting you

It's your community_
it's your baniL.
it's your money.

At VIB, we do it better!

•

VALLEY INDEPENDENT BANK...

be part of the consolidation process.
The bank consolidation process
will continue and may even accelerate. However, there will still be community or independent banks. The
consumer of banking services will
still have c hoices. There just won't
be as many of them. Those that
remain will be better managed,
larger m s1ze and will d1stmgu•sh
themselves by prov1ding ,uperior
customer serv1ce.

Holtville
356-5000

Brllwtey
351-5000

Calexico
768-5000

Coachella
398-5000

Indio
775-5658

Julian
765-2765
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Redlands Centennial Bank
joined with five Southern Californi a
community banks to form BancData
Solutions Inc., a bank serv1ce corporation. Formed to e nabl e commumty bank!> to better serve the1r
customers, BancData Solut1ons 1s
only the <,econd bank ~erv1ce corporation to be formed 111 the Umted
tates, prov1ding data and item processmg services.
"We are exc1ted about the
opportunity to prov1de co~t effective
data process1ng, and even tuall y
other needed bank serviCes, such as
audit, compliance, and purchasmg,"
smd Jose ieves, prcsidenl of the
new corporauon . "Our focus 1s
'ba nke rs helpmg bankers,' and
allows us to effectively compete
with bigger companies and banks
offenng a similar, but higher-pnced
service."
Service corporations s uch as
BancData Solutions enable smalland moderate-sized banks to successfully compete with large megabanks by out-sourcing back office
functions from a central site.
Redlands Centennial Bank's
president, Ed McCorm1ck, said,
" Putting together the bank service
corporation was an exciung goal for
us. We expect to reduce our coMs 111
the data processing area, as well as
realize added income by providing
superior service to other banks."
Located in Lanca~ter, the organization was prev10usly a division
of Antelope Valley Bank. Four additional banks are scheduled to convert by the end of 1996.

For an in depth view ...

Your Community Professionals

Bank Nan"'
Address (Headquarters)
Cil), Stale, Zip

Inland Empirt National Bank

D. Lum Wiley

Member FDIC

337-3200
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Bank List continuation from page I 3
efficiency; the larger bank, the more
efficient it tends to be. Therefore,
banks have to achieve size in order
to operate more efficiently, and this
is difficult to accomplish in a slowgrowth bank environment.
4.
Regula10ry
compliance
requirements. Despite all the lip service on bank deregulation, the regulations ha\'e continued to grow more
than 200,000 pages wh1ch would
'>land approximately I 0 feet high.
Th1s impo<,es a huge burden on the
banking indu!>try, and a disproportionately heavy burden on smaller
banks. II prov1des a big incentive to

2. Management succession. The
demands on bank management have
increased dramatically during the
past 12 years. Bank managers have
to be much better managers today in
order to succeed against more competi tion, more regulation and more
technology. Consequently, there IS a
smaller supply of qualified bank managers, and the populatiOn of proven
bank managers •• getting older
3 Operating economies of scale.
It ha~ been clearly demonstrated that
bank effic1ency IS fundamental to
succeS». It IS second only to credll
quality. Size is a key component of

Six Institutions Join
Bank Service Corporation

El Centro
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Redlands Centmnlal Bank
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Listen to mtnguing

guesl~

on

Southern California Focus
KCKC -AM 1350

View the busmess report on

Inland Empire Television News
KZKI-TV Channel 30 at 7 a.m.

ADVERTORIAL

Loans for Almost Any Purpose
125% Second Trust Deed Program
Vineyard National Bank is aware that many homeowners m the Inland
Valley no longer have equity in their homes.
A program is now available for applying for a loan to a maximum of J 25
percent loan-to-value on your home.
The funds can be used for Debt Consolidation or Home Improvements.
A maximum of 10 percent of the funds can be given in cash. Various options
are avai lable. For example, if the amount of your loan is less than $25,000,
then no appraisal is required. If the loan request is $25,000 to $49,999, then
only a drive-by appraisal is required. For a loan amount of $50,000, full
appraisal is required.
With mortgage rates lower, now is the time to consider elimina ting that
high-cost (in the 18 percent to 22 percent range) credit card debt. Obtain a
125 percent second mortgage and have cash left over after your monthly
payment to save or spend as you wish.

Co/INEYARD

q{ational~ank

We Want Your Business & We'U Prove It!

RANCHO CUCAMONGA

DIAMOND BAR

9590 FootbiU Blvd.
(909) 987-0177
Ask ror Paul

1200 S. Diamoad Bar
909) 11'1-9664
Ask ror Cbuck

Chino
5455 Rlnnlde Dr.
(Mt) 591-3941
Ask ror Jolul

Vineyard National Bank is your local community bank, here to serve the
needs of the community, offering a variety of deposit products as well as
consumer loans (autos, trucks, motor homes, boats, spas), business loans
and real estate loans.
The bank has offices in Rancho Cucamonga, Chino, Diamond Bar,
Crestline and Blue Jay.

CratliM

Bhoe,Jay

(909) 338-1718

(Mt) 337-1511
- F D IC
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Hospital Sues IEHP, State Over Medi-Cal Decision
COMMEI'ITAR) pronded at dead/me
by Pomona Valley Hospital Med1ca/
Center concernmg late developments on des1gT1ated prunary care
[aCI/11/es m San Bernardmo Coumy.
'·I question the practicality of
th1s decisiOn, and find 11 unsatisfactory. It is not 10 the be 1 101ere;,t of
Medi-Cal rec1p1ent:. in Rivers1de
and San Bernardino Counties," said
Richard E. Yochum. pre;,tdent and
CEO of Pomona Valley I lo~pllal
Medical Center (PVHMC).
Yochum's comment~ came at
the Aug. 22 heanng of the board of
Inland Emp1re Health Plan (IEHP),
wh1ch voted to keep PVHMC out of
liS network of pnmary care
prov1ders. IEHP 1nstead h~ offered
PVHMC the opponunity to subcontract with other full-servtce
providers. Subcontracts would be
for teniary (spectalty) care services
only, such as the eonatal Intensive

Care Umt, Ped1atnc lnten:.ive Care
Unll, ambulance transpon for crlltcally til infants and h1gh rbk dellvenes, and other serv1ces for women
and chtldren wtth htgh nsk medtcal
condtttons. The plan is scheduled to
go into effect Sept 1.
Accord10g to Yochum. there •~
no financial harm to any other
provider based on present patten!
chotec~ tf PVIIMC is included.
Mnce the hospital ts continutng to
provtde servtces to lis extst10g
patten! b~e only
PVIIMC ts therefo re tal..tng
legal action to protest IEIIP 's deci~ion, and on Aug. 26 in Sacramento
filed a pe11110n of wm of mandate
aga10~1 the State of Callfomta. The
state suit seeks a temporary stay to
re;,tra10 IEHP from beginning operatton~ and enrolling benefictanes
Sept. I 10 west an Bernard100
County, whtch ts pan of PVHMC\
service area. On Aug. 30, the stay

was granted and a full hcanng 1s
schedut.:d for ov. I ttt Sacramento.
A federal '>Uti agatnsl IEIIP alleg10g
violattons of the federal antttrust
laws and equal protectton clause of
the U.. ConsttiUIIOn ts also tmmlnent. Titc federal su1t, like the state
sui!. "111 see I.. the ~a me ltllllal relict
as well as protectiOn from ''hat
PVIIMC deems 1s an antlcompetltivc and unconstllliiiOilal deCISIOn
restrict111g PVIIMC from dou1g
bus10e;,.-,
The not-for-proht hosp1tal has
been pro' 1d111g Med1-Cal service'
s10ce the 1nccption of Callfon11a's
Med1-Cal contract1ng program 111
1983- long before other local hospitals began routine!) acccptmg
Med1-Cal pat1ents.
And, unlike other area hosp1tab,
PVHMC has made tremendou'
10veMments in phys1cal plant, program~. per~onnel. and sy,rems
focused pnmarily on Medi-Cal ben-

ehc1ary accc;,.-,. In 1995, 35 percent
of PVIIMC\ total hospital \ tays
were from Mcd1-Cal rec1p1ents m
an Bernardmo County. 1f the IEll P
dec1s1on 1s Implemented, the lo-,t
n:1mburscmcnt for th1s can: 1n I()96
1s projected to total $1 ~ million
PVIIMC was the predominant
prov1der of hosplt<ll '>en 1ccs for
Mcd1-Cal pat1ents 1n western San
Bcrnard10o County 111 1995.
Yochum sa1d, ..The cxclu"on of
PVIIMC and Its med1cal commulllt}. pan,cularly phySician-,, from
IEIIP a-, pnmary contractm g
proVIders would have a dcva,tatlllg
effect, not only on the llnancwl
health of the hospital and 1ts
employee:-.. but also on the contulUIOg viability of many of the programs serv1ng a large number of
Medi-Cal beneficiaries res1d10g 1n
both counties.
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Serving the Inland En1pire's
healthcare needs for 65 years.

conflrllll:d to Page 22

ADVERTORIAL

Open Enrollment Update: Check The Details of Your Health Plan
Make Sure Your Health Plan Gives
You Access to St. Beroardine
Medical Center and its Affiliated
Medical Groups.

Most of us contemplate the cost
vs. benefits of our health plan, but a
more practical cons1dera11on 1s our
cho1ce of hosp1tal and physician
Thmk carefully about your own
10surance needs. Do you want and
need full family coverage? Is a local
hosp1tal 1mponant? Do you need a
variety of med1cal services, or a ho~pl
tal that prov1des comprehens1ve cancer or heart care?
Although these are questions
which only you can answer, your goal
should be to obta10 a plan to relieve
you of the burden that medical b1lls
can create when an illness or lllJUry
occurs. And your plan should al low
you to receive care for a medical problem before it becomes more serious.
"Prevenllve care IS the comerstone for today's health care prov1ders
- for both hospitals and physiCians,"
said Gregory A Adams, ch1ef execuuve officer of St. Bernardme Medical
Center, a 443-bed reg1onal med1cal
center that's now part of one of the
largest and most respected health care
systems in Callforma - Catholic
Healthcare West (CHW).
"With managed care more preva-

knt throughout the area, i1's Important
to select a health plan that focuses on
keepmg you and your family healthy
and meets all of your other needs,..
sa1d Adams.
Today, consumers typ1cally have
many typ.:s of health care plans from
which to choose. The thn:e most common typ.:s mclude: mdemnlly, or feefor-service;
preferred
prov1der
organizations (PPO); and health mmntenance organizations (liMO).
"Employers often offer the1r
employees a cho1ce of plans - most
of the lime dunng 'op.:n en rollment'
wh1ch usually occurs several t1mes
each year," added Adams. "Knowmg
ahead of time what your health care
options mclude 1s key so that consumers can make appropriate decisions."
For most of us, the key elements
of our health care plan is our cho1ce of
phys1c1an and hosp1tal. In some plans.
you have a cho1ce of physicians those from a list approved by the plan
such as those wh1ch most frequently
use St. Bernard111e: Inland HeahhCare
Group, Fam1ly Pract1ce Med1cal
Group of San Bernard1no, and San
Bernard111o Med1cal Group. In other
plans, you may select your own phySICian and hospital
In any case, 1t 's 1mponantto make
sure the physician you choose is affil-

1ated With your ho,p1tal ch01ce
Somet1me,, 11 pays to "'~ about your
acces\ to 1n-pat1ent hospital care 111
your local health care facility
Location of your pnmary med1cal
care " lmJX>rtant to cons1der, '" well
For St. Bernard111e, 1ts maJOr affiliated
med1cal group'> - Inland I kalthCarc
Group, Fam1ly Prac11ce Med1cal
Group of San Bernard1110, and San
BernardinO Med1cal Group - arc
located adJacent to the Med1cal Center
and throughout the Inland Emp1re,
with medical offices 111 San
Bernardmo, R1alto, Fontana and
~hghland.

Your pnmary care physic1an (the
"gatekeeper" of your health care) and
hospllal opt1ons are the hallmark..s of
your health plan. Are you try111g to
start a family? b heart or cancer care a
sp.:c1al ized service to con'>ldcr?
"People frequently ask us about
our hospllal's heart care serv1ces," smd
Adams. "Our Inland Heart Center 1s a
comprehenSive program with both
medical and surg1cal serviCe'> a1med at
prov1dmg total care for tho\e wllh cardiac condit1ons, includ111g a renowned
cardiac rehabllllatlon program
"It 's one th1ng to offer baSic medICal M!rv1ccs to the commun11y, wh1ch
we've done well for 65 years. But our
dedicatiOn to 1mprov1ng the wellbeing of the commun11y includes

------------~~HI~ rH~

offenng highly-,peclalized medical
serv1ces. \uch a., heart care and our
k1dney tran'>planWtllln center," Adam-.
added
Serv1ces to look for when sdectlllg a ho'>pltal mclude heart care, a
comprehensiVe cancer program,
phySician referral, emergency room.
phySical therapy and outpatient
surgery, as well as other serv1cc' 'uch
as well ness and educatiOnal programs.
It pays to chcc~ the detail' of your
plan Remember, select a ho,plla l that
offers those '>erv1ce., 1mportant to your
health care. Many of today\ health
care consumers an: offered plan' that
CO'>I less hut may l1mll opt1ons
.. We've hc;1rd horror '>Iones of
pat1ents havmg to travel exten'lvdy
out of the San BernardinO area to
reCeive spec13l1Led heart care even
though 11 was available at ,1 nearby
facility such as ours." commented
Adams. "All tlw. becaU'>C the pallent ·,
plan restricted the1r cho1ce of
ho'>pltal."
Quality of care 1s a suhjccllvc, hut
all-Important, conSideratiOn when
'>Clcct1ng a hospllal or phy'>lclan ..Ask
friends or co-workers about thc1r
expcncnce," Adams sa1d .. Bes1dcs
prov1d111g a h1gh level of quality, St.
Bernardine. founded 111 1931, \trive'
to md1viduali?C 1ts paucnt care Ill a
cost-effective manner."

- -- - - -- - - -- -

And just getting started.

S

t. Bernardine M edical Center has been providing pr.imary care service to Inland Empire

residents for many year . But in today's new managed care environment more than ever
we are working hand in hand with our physicians to bring experience, diagnostic skills and
advanced technology directly to you in your community.
Offices are conveniently located throughout San Bernardino, Highland, Rialto and Fontana. Nl
accept M edi-Care, Worker's Camp and rna t medical insurance plans; some accept l\ lcdi-Cal.
\tVhen your family requires primary health care, check the li t below for the location of the office
nearest you. We're 65 year old. But that' ju t the beginning.

~ST.BERNARDINE
MEDICAL CENTER

AIember of CHH'- Southern Cabforma Regwn
I'\L\XI) HI.\I.IIICARL GROll'

1455 \\'. Highland
an Bernardino
(909) 880-0180

401 E. Highland
San Bernardino
(909) 883-8681

I033 ::'\. \\'aterman
San B!'rnardino
(909) 383-931!5

11!80 ::'\. \ \'atcrm,m
an Brrnardino
(909) 1!86-·~971

17171 Foothill
Fontan.l
(909 3:'>6-.'> 7) 7

SA.' BLR'\ \RDI'\0 ,\I t.DIC \I. GROL I'

F.\~111.) PR\("IICI

1700 :'\. \\'atcrman
an Bernardino
(909) 1!83-86 I I

()I
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s \:\

lll:iO ;'\ Rlv('r~ld('
R1alto
\1)09)

~21-3033

7291 Bouldt·l
Hu::hland
<)()!J llh'2-12'2h

:\1 11)1(

\!.GROLl'
Bl R '\\Rill'\()

1'l9 L:ast I Ii~hland
San lkrnardino · 909 B83-896h
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HEALTH CARE COMMENTARY

Hospital sues IEHP, state ...
H's 1996. (\t"r \\On<Jcr \\hal hcaJih t.li"C WIIIIOO~ h~C Ill
lhe )CU 200()' AI Hcahh "\cl. "'"'"been worl.mg 10 <.Je,clop
'>Omc an'i\'cr' 10 1ha1 quesuon
\\c 'tartc<l a few \e:tr. ago b1 lca<lmg the \H\ 111 cmpha,i7mg
pre\enmc care mdu<lmg fun<lmg I he <Jc,dopment of an
en11re -.cnc' of wdlne'-' prow-am<> lor our member. hc:ahh

We Hawe PlansFor A

REMARKABLE
fUTURE

Tho"' program, ha' c
been '>U<Te ;ful. bul we
fell "e mut<l <lo more '-o<l
nO\\

\\t.· ·rt·

<.Je,1gnrnE: .tn

appn>ath to lwahh can:
alw "111 mea'>urabl' bendla
all J'f'Clt' of our meml'<:r'
hcahh fn>m heahh pn>m <~
t10n 10 rl\~ preH"niiOn
10 <l1'>C.l'>t: managt•mem

\1ore than liht·cn \ear.. of \\ Orl.m~t \\ 1th <ahforma '>
mea1h lkahh \t"l offer' , ,,lu.lhlt- -.olut1on' for
all ~m<J, of ntT<l' fnlm large ~troup 10 'mall bu'>lnc'!> to
m<l" 1<luJI piJn' for pcopk "1th \k<lllan·

continued from Page 20
"Many of our services to these
patients and non-Medi-Cal patients
would have to be downsized or eliminated because they rely on a large
patient base," Yochum continued.
"We would not be able to ' make up'
this l os.~ of patients from among
Medi-Cal recipients residing in Los
Angel es County, since Medi-Cal
provader hospatals in Lo Angeles,
Raversade and San Bernardano
Counties are expected to be included
in L.A. County's Medi-Cal managed
care network."

cmplo~cr..

llu fuwn of he;Lith care \\Ill be here before )OU ~no" 1t

for mon· mformauon call 1our hru~u or lleahh \el Hru~n
Rdat11>n' Jl 1-&Xl-lt!H til HnJtN" "~" <.1 h~l" to be able w
mdu<lc 1ou 111 our fuaun· plan'

@
HEALTH NET•
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HMO Growth Pegged to Emphasis
on Healthy Living and Added Value
by Gene J. Rapisard1
Enrollment in health maintenance organizations (HMOs) is
increasing at its fastest rate 10 more
than a decade. A survey released last
month by the Amencan Assocaation
of Health Plans revealed that, during
the first mne months of 1995, HMO
enrollment jumped 14 percent rismg to 58.2 million members
nationwide. The survey predicted 70
milhon HMO members by the end
of 1996.
In California, health maintenance organizations now serve 13
million members and 27 percent of
the state's Medicare-eligible seniors.
There are more than 1. 1 million
HMO members in Raversade and San
Bernardmo counties. Health Net
alone has grown by more than
20,000 members in the Inland
Empire in the last two years.
The rapid growth of the managed care industry bas been linked to
the ability of health maintenance
organizations to reduce costs. While

price hru; certainly been a contributing factor, the rapid growth for individual health plans and the industry
as a whole has not been fostered
without an ongoing commitment to
healthy laving and quality programs.
In this era of growth and competition 10 the health care industry,
those plan which continue to
develop in the areas of private health
and strive to remain accountable for
quality care will flourish ; those that
don't will fail.
Multaple surveys have revealed
managed care's role in reducing the
length of hospital stays and in
decreasing
mortality
rates.
Employer groups are reducing
spending on health care benefits by
jo10ing flexable managed care plans
offering a wade range of HMO, preferred provider organization (PPO)
and point of service (POS) products.
In today 's rapidly expanding and
increasingly competitive health care
market, cost alone no longer is the

Situation background
California 's Strategic Plan for
Meda-Cal Managed Care transfers
the delivery of care for the majority
of Medi-Cal recipients from predominantly a fee-for-service pay·
men! system to managed care.
Riverside and San Bernardino
counties have been designated as
two of the 12 counties in the state to
initiate the Meda-Cal managed care
program. They will be delivering
care through two health plans,
including IEIIP, which will control
75 percent of the counties' Medi-Cal
patients.
IEHP maintains it is not
required to include PVHMC on ats
primary provider list for Medi-Cal
patients residing in San Bernardino
and Riversade counties. This is
because PVHMC is located I 1/2
miles west of the San BernardinoLos Angeles County hne, and
because IEHP believes it has e nough
providers located within San
Bernardino County to meet the
needs of their estimated 300,000
Medi-Cal beneficiaries. These
providers will include the controversial new San Bernardino County
medical center scheduled to open in
Colton in 1997.
PVHMC's service area, however, includes the eastern-most portion of Los Angeles County and
portions of San Bernardino County.
By elimanating PVHMC as a primary provider, the current IEHP
provider network does not give

Medi-Cal patients continued acce s
to their traditional physicians whose
practices are in eastern Los Angeles
County.
PVH MC's Position
PYHMC is designated by the
state as a Medi-Cal disproportionate
s hare hospital (DS H), which means
that it receives state funds to support
its disproporti onately high service
volume to Medi-Cal and low income
patients. In addition to serving
Medi-Cal patients in 1995, PVHMC
provided $12 million in free care to
the indigent population, and $5 million of this wa~ for patients in San
Bernardino County.
" We are also designated a
' safety net' provider, meaning that
we provide acute inpatient services
to the medically indigent and special
needs segments of the population,"
says Yochum. "This designation is in
keeping with our mission as a nonprofit ho pita! to serve all segment::.
of our community. The projected
los.' of business due to IEHP 's decision will cause us to also lose our
DSH status."
Yochum observes that Calif·
ornia 's Strategic Plan for Medi-Cal
Managed Care specifically states
that continuity of care will be pro·
vided for Meda-Cal patients, and
that local inatiatives such as IEHP
are contractually required to offer
contracts to all safety net providers,
including DSH facilities.
Nowhere in the Strategic Plan
does it specifically indicate that
local initiatives such as IEHP would
not be required to contract with
safety net providers which traditionally provide services to Medi-Cal
beneficiaries in their region, if the
safety net provider was located
across a county line.
Yochum concludes, "We believe
it would be extremely traumatic for
these patients to have to change
physicians and health care facilities,
sometimes traveling up to two hours
for care. We want to be able to continue to care for our patients in the
easiest and most cost-effective way
possible."

Inland Empire Business Journal
The source for the business world of the Inland Empire.

continued on Page 62
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Forensic Nursing Service Saves Taxpayers Money
by Rebecca Jo James

mg on the

door~

of law enforcement
convmcmg the capta1no,
and chief~ that she could save them
money.
"For two yea r~ doors 'lammed
in my face," sa ad Ouo. " ) wa' dealang wath agencaes that had been
do10g thmg~ the sa me way fo r a long
time."
Finally, her persistence won
ove r a now-ret1red R1verside Count y
deputy c hief, Cob Byrd, who gave
her six months to prove herself by

agenc•e~.

The e mergency room of a hospatal is filled With Chaos - doors fl y
ope n a'> guernies are thruo,ted anto
the commotio n by paramed1cs
yelling out thei r victim \ condi ta on.
In the mads! of this is a woman, or
perhaps a young child, who has been

servacmg part of Rl\er~•de Count>
lie told her that 1f -.he "d1d well," he
would give her the rest of the county
Ouo began her program 10 the
Coachella Valley 10 1983 wath the
Indio Shenff's Department by
re~pondmg to a pal facility to prov ide fo rensac servaces. She drew
blood for su~pects arrested for
drunken drivmg. Olio maintaaned
her "one-woman show'' while sllll
holdi ng down her JOb as an emer-

gency room nuro,e Although the
schedule wa.~ faugumg, her efforts
paid off.
"The program just snowballed,'"
~he sa~d. " It was so effective that
with10 six months I was already
workmg the rest of the county."' S he
founded Redlands-ba~ed Western
ur>.e Specialists Inc., whach today
has more than 80 nurses on call 24
hours a day, seven days a week. The

contuwed 011 Page 24

l

~E NEW POS PLAN
FROM CAREAMERICA GIVES
The colposcope has played an
imporwlll part in the conviction of
suspected rapists. Faye BauisteOuo, president of Western Nurse
Specialists, says the instrument provides an excellent light source, creating an environment in which the
examination is done with care and
allerrtlon to detail. It is equipped
with a 35mm camera which is
important for the documerrtation of
injuries.

You THE KIND

of FLEXIBILITY

You'VE

NEVER HAD BEFORE.
CAREAMFRICA

GROUP
HEALTH PLAN

I rs what
everyone

raped or molested. When the hospital staff must choose between a lifethreatening emergency and a rape
victim, there is no question as to
who should get immediate allention
- more often than not, a rape victim will spend hours in the emergency room waiting to be seen while
other emergencies take precedence.
The officer accompanying the rape
victim must also wait those ::.arne
hours.
This "officer down tame" was
what prompted Faye Battiste-Otto,
R.N., to re-th10k the system.
" I thought, why is this officer in
the emergency room when he
should be out protecting me?" she
asked. "I also saw criminals in the
emergency room having simple procedures done, such as having their
blood drawn. They shouldn' t be in
there unless they 're injured, of
course. These services should be
and can be provided on suspects at
jail facilities ."
It took Otto two years of knock-

wants.
More llexi·

broker or CareAmenca

b11ily. More

today at 1·800·227·3487 Hey.
we're noth1ng 11 not llexible

control
More cho1ces
CareAmenca·s new Po111t·
of·Serv1ce g1ves you and
your employees all that and
more It offers the
comprehens•ve serv1ces of
an HMO. the llexab•llty of a
PPO and the cho1ce of an
andemmty plan
And at comes w1th compel•·
t1ve rates and one of the broadest
selections of physac1ans and

~America
Health Plans

hosp1tals 111 the area So call your

C:AII5 THAT \IVoiiiiC~

lnd1v1dual Health Plans • Group Health Plans • Managed Workers Compensat1on
Employee Ass1stance Program • CareAmenca 65 Plus Med1care HMO
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through proper collectton of evidence - and proper collection of
evtdence can he taught

"We collect foren~IC sample.s from
people \\ ho arc arrc,ted for drunken
dnvmg. We aho collect forensiC
-.<tmples from rape suspecb, rape
victim suspects, and children of
ahu-,e, as well a' collect evidence for
DNA analystS and ~ex ual ass;tult
homtc1des, or when a person has
hccn sexually a,-,aulted and l..1lled"
l:.vtdcncc properly collected
..ave~ the dtstnct attorney\ office
ttme One week of court lime cosh
the
taxpayers
apprm.tmately
$40,000 Accordmg to Otto, these
cxpendttures can he ellmmated

firm provtdes nu~mg servtces to the
law enforcement agenc1es of San
Bemardmo, R1ver-.1de, San Otego
and Los Angeles counties Otto's
client~ are sheriff\ and pollee
departments, as well as the
Callforma lllghway Patrol She has
<.ontracts wtth more than !<9 law
enforcement agenctes, workmg
directly with dtstrict attorneys and
mve;,tigator.,
"The whole purpo>.e ts to ..ave
taxpayers dollar,," explams Otto.

Forcnstc~ 1s the medtcal, legal
collection of cvtdcnce If the evidence 1s comprom1sed m any wa}. it
1, not adm1~1ble m court. In an
emergen y room -.ettmg, ev1dence
could he de~troyed b) m 1 ~take
unless a nur;e is I..nowledgeablc m
forenstcs
"For example, 1f a \ 1ct1m ha:. a
gunshot wound, the nur-.e might cut
through the front of the sh1rt, trymg

to get to the wound -

but de;troymg the evtdence," ex plained Otto.
·'flowc,er, a forensiC nur'c v.1ll cut
the sh1rt off from the back, keepmg
the evtdencc intact."
Smcc 19H3, her nurses have
provided more than 2,500 sexual
a..'~ault exammallons. A-, part of the
.:xual A;,~ault Re~pon,e Team
(SART), they tal..e care of the med-

AHealthcare Community
For The Community
Takmg one year to create,

U·f~tertz

Nurse

Spec1ailsts noK offers a ndeo whrdz demonstrates thr proper proceduf"l! for forenSIC
nurses to u.H•. Prcsrdem Fa)·c Bnlll.5le-Ouo
re,•rews the liw of lzoj plfals that are rcquest-

urg tire r1deo wah her rrght hand person.
Ktm ftfel, 111, R .N and adm.mstrator
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Cardiac Catheterization Laboratory Offers Patients aReal Life Saver

Forensic Nursing
contmued from Page 23

SEPTEMBER 1996

1)-,,-

ical, forensic and law enforcement
needs, and work with rape crisis
advocates to take care of the emotional needs of the victim. " It i a
multi-disciplinary team that comes
together to take care of the needs of
the rape victim," said Otto.
Because of the nature of the
business, forensic nur;cs go through
a qualifying period. After their credentials are thoroughly checked, the
nurse1-o are given extensiVe forensic
trmnmg. Upon qualifymg, the forenSIC nurses give their avallab11lty one
month in advance. Depending on
their location, law enforcement di;patcher-. call them directly. Then,
the nur-.es re,pond to the closest
Sexual Ao,sault Response Team ~ite.
"Although we do have contract.!>
with some hospitals to provide us
with a room specifically for the
SART program," sa1d Otto, "we
believe it's 111 the best interest of the
victim to get them out of the hospital environment. We don ' t want the
victim ever havi ng the chance to see
her alleged perpetrator wh1le she is
there."
For example, a shenff's department may have a case of a woman
who b raped. The dt~patcher wtll
contact the available nurse via pager
conttnued on Page 37

East Coachella Valley restdents
no longer have to drive 20 to 30
miles to receive cardiovascular diagnostic evaluation and therapy. John
F. Kennedy Memorial Hospital's
new
Cardiac
Catheterization
Laboratory now offers patients a
vital local resource.
According to Michael Rembis,
chief executive officer of JFK, in the
past hospital outpatients had to drive
to another hospital for this important, sometimes even life-saving,
diagnostic procedure. " lnpallents
would have to be transferred and
admitted elsewhere," he said.
"Adding this lab greatly enhances
our ability to serve staff physictans
and the pallents Immediately and
conveniently, espectally 111 situations
when mterventton 1s necessary durmg a cardiac emergency."
Rembis added that hospital
research revealed a compelling need
for "cardtac cath" capability. ··such
equ1pment was an expen.<,1ve proposition, but its importance to our
patient-base was the determining
factor."
More than I 00 procedures
were performed in the hospital's
cardiac lab in its first three months
of operation. JFK's highly-sktlled
cardiologists and lab staff executed
these procedures without any compi icat10ns.
Bill Quitmeyer, RT, CRT, director of radiology at JFK, noted that
the availability of GE Medical
System's new Advantx LCV - a
cardiac and vascular diagnosis system which wraplo arou nd the patient
- at JFK provides the hospital with
the leading and most current technology.
"The equipment is configured to
handle both vascular and cardiac
work," Quitmeyer said, "and is
installed in a specially-designed
room that is eqUivalent to a surgical
suite. This system allows us to take
pictures at up to 30 frames a second,
so we can virtually freeze the
motion of the heart and study the
coronary arteries in detail."
The hospital 's director of radiology explained that the LCV uses
laser cameras to take the X-rays,
then runs the images through a computerized digital highlight process,
which produces extremely high
quality pictures on 35mm film
which can be stored as part of the
patient 's permanent record and can
be referred to when necessary.
JFK hospital will use the system
to diagnose and evaluate a broad
range of cardiovascular diseases,
including such common problems as

ancnoscleros1s and ~troke
"'The more accurate our evaluations, the more successful our treatment i-, likely to he," Quitmeyer satd
"For our patien t ~. that\ the most
important consideratton But we also
expect them to benefit significantl y
from the LCV 's efficiency. Becau~e
it streamlines the exam proces.'>, 1t
also reduces the risk inherent in any
cardtovascular procedure."
Outtmeyer ex plained that the
LCV accomplishes thts hy improving tmage quality to let the physician
proceed with greater confidence, and
by facilitating such time-intenstve

as equ1pment set-up. patten!
posit10n111g and quanttficatiOn of the
re,ult-,.
Remh1>. empha.,tLed that the
ho~p1tal \ new Cardtac Cathetenzallon Lahorator) " a cnucal addtuon to JFK \ health care arsenal.
··our team of hoard ccruficd cardiologists, nur-.es and techntctan., are
now fully equtppcd to dtagnose. stabilize - and 111 some rases - even
help impede coronary heart dt~case
once 11 develops. We have the technology to provide aggrcs.'>!ve. mterven tional cardiOlogy treatment
designed to help reverse the effect~
task~

of heart dtse;"c hefore surgery
hecomes the only optton"
Rembt' retterated JFK \ unwavenng commttmcnt to the Coachella
Valley community. "Upon arnvmg at
JFK laM year, my mi'>.'>!On was to
never forget that th1s is a commumty
mcdtcal center dedtcatcd to the
health care needs of the people 111
our neighborhood At the ..arne t1me.
we have an equally "trong commitment to the hu'incs.-, communit y that
111cludes comprchcnstve prevcnuve
and rchahtlitattve care, a-, well as
emergency treatment and educatiOnal servtces"
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Partnerships May Achieve Outstanding Results
O\ Peta G Penwn

'><lie~

It '~

been I 0 year~ ~tnce the
owner of a local publtc relat1on~
firm ..d1vorced" her bustne~<, panner
after only 18 months - and ~he still
shudder\ at the memones
Last spring, the partners of a
small Jaw firm dec1ded to call tt
qu1ts after e1ght year~ together.
"llus IS one of the moM d1fficult
transllJOns I've ever been through,"
sa1d one of the pnnc1pals. " We
thought we had a great strategy
together, but we're not eeing
results."
A huge percentage of busmess
alltances fat!, Jeavmg behind disintegrated hopes for the future, bitter
emotton\ and organizattonal chaos
- but st1ll we look to pannerships
as a cornerstone of many busmess
strateg1es.
The top1c is gettmg a lot of air
play in the past couple of years
because of the mcrea.<,ed number of
collaborattons among orgamzattons
wh1ch are usmg formal and mformal
pannership arrangements to survive
the '90:,
Company A has a strong field

force, hut can't get the attentton ol 'alue-added re~eller~ .
Company B has "'ell-e~tahltshed
channeb, but need~ to be more
closely altgned to the consumer
marketplace.
Partnenng bel\\ een the two
sol ve~ probkms and open~ opponumttes for both That\ what a true
partnersh1p i'> about - a mutuallybeneficial collaborat iOn between
two parties trytng to reach an agreed
upon goal. Those pan1es can be:
md1v1duah or orgamzat10~; pubhc
or pnvate; large or small, internal or
external to your company.
But to make them work. there
needs to be more than a shared destination. Both s1des must trust each
other and they can only do this if
commun1catton between them "
dependable, free and fonhcommg.
That i" d1fficult enough to do
between md1V1duals, but asktng two
compames to share mformation and
data w1th each other ~~ contrary to
their compettt1ve natures.
If orgamzatton.s can overcome
th1s reluctance, however, they can
achieve out~tandtng results. An
excellent example is found in previ-

You have questions ...
...._.- has the answers!
Am I paying my employees too much
or too little?
What are my competitors doing?
What is the economic forecast?

1996-1997
Wage, Salary and Benefits Survey
compiled for AppleOne by Coopers & Lybrand L.LP.

Featuring:
• Bus1ness Trends
• Benefits Offered
• Tram1ng UtJ11zatJon
• M1norrty Programs
• Wage1Salary Trends by Reg1on
• Wage Salary Trends by Industry
• More than 200 1nformauve graphs
and charts

For A Limited Time Only
Th1s valuable tool 1s ava1lable to you at NO CHARGE.
compliments of AppleOne

Southern California s lcadmg lull service emplo) men I pmfc<.\lonal' kno"'
hO"- important mal..mg well mformed
dcci~ions rcgardmg )OUr humanrc-.ouru:s poiJclt:' can t>c. \'.'hcthcr you
have a le"' employee\ nr thousand~.
the qualtty, eltlc1•nq and attnude~ ol
your employees arc cn1ical to your
bul.iru:'>l>. The: 1996· 1997 \\-age Salar}
and Bcnefih Suf\ ey ha' the aos,..cr-.
)OU are looktng fur

To order your copy call
(800) 564·5644

ou-.1) compctlttve ml comp.1111Cs on
Alaska\ north slope wh1ch are,
these days, >harrng man) serv1ce~
rather than creating 'eparate, equal
and highly expen~ivc opcrat1011~ An
innovative collaboratiOn ha~ allowed
them to reduce co~t;, tremendously.
Managing pannersh1p' I'> a serrous, t1me-consummg proce.' The
ongoing relauon. h1p mu't be nurtured wllh sk11l, sen,lllvlly, and
thoughtfulness.
The 1nev1table outcome of a
budding partnership can be pretty
accurately predicted, accordmg to
Carol A Wilson, pre,idenl and
founder of Creative Dynamic' Inc., a
Michigan firm that specialiLCs in
helping partnership~ 'ucceed. She
asks the followmg que<,tlon,, and
then let' the an~wers reveal the
future .
1. Have we clarified our relat1on-.h1p?
2. Do we have a clear VI'>! On of what
we want to accompltsh?
3. Have we developed goals?
4. Do we share a commnment to
these goals?
5. Have we defined our 111d1vidual
roles and re1.ponsib1ltties?
6. Have we determined the resources
we'll need?
7. Are we mutually accountable for
our actions?
8. Have we established a sense of
trust and respect?
9. Can we talk ope nl y about
problems or different point of view?
10. Are we learning from each other?

I I. Are we challeng1ng each mhcr?

12. !low are we evaluattng our
creat1on?
13. Are we celebrating small 'ucce~ses?

14. How

can we 1mprove our

succe~?

IS. Are we each proud to be associated with one another?
Partner~hips are about a whole
lot more than signing a contract or
putting both your names on the
front door. Expectations must be
explicit
and
understandings
shared. Ongoing joint evaluations
of the process and progress are
cntical. And special attention must
be paid to trans iti onal and power
dynamics, difference' in practices
and cultures and personality
clashes.
lt \ a lot of work , hut bus mess
alliances can he worth the effort A
good coll aboration can send your
creallvity soaring, leverage your
skills and connecllons, improve
quality and reduce cost,.
Like marriage, partnersh1ps
can be painful if they don't work
out, but wonderful if they do.

Inland Empire People

Rembis oversees on-site cardiac care
As chief executtve officer of
John f· Kennedy Memorial Ilosp1tal,
M1chael Remh1s 1s re.,pon<,~ble for
overseemg the 130-bed fac1ltty
which prov1des a 24-hour emergency
room, a variety of 111patient and outpatient services and boa,ts the
busiest O.B (obstetrics) and pediatric unns in the Coachella Valley.
Rembb bnngl> more than 14 years
experience tn health care to the desen
community.
Upon JOintng John F Kennedy as
admm1strator, Rembl '> had two goals
to further growth of the hosp1tal

One was to hutld a state-of-theart cathetcn/ittiOn laborator} for
diagnos1ng and treattng hean d1sea<,e.
ln that new lab, wh1ch opened 111
February, re<,~dent s who need full
cardiac <, tud1es may stay in the
community to have the appropriate
diagnostiC procedures completed onsite, rather than dnv1ng to the other
s1de of the Valley.
The second goal was the construction of a separate maternity and
ped1atnc hosp1tal entrance, because
John F Kennedy averages 200 chlldbtnhs per month and treats numerous

ch1ldren 111 the Coachella Valle}
Located on the corner of Dr ( arreon
Boulevard and Monroe Street. th1s
new entrance w1ll al<,o provide -.cparate wat!1ng rooms for fam1ly members. The matern11y and pcdtatric
entrance <,hould be open by fall
"AI John F. Kennedy. we are
committed to deltvenng cost-effective, quality care and working w11h
phys1c1ans and local leader<, to ensure
the hosp1tal 's services are tatlored to
res1dent and busmes.s need.-,," s..11d
Remhis
"As the commun1t y contmue" to

gro"' and develop, so will the hospital and 1t<. ser\Jccs."

Mrdrad Rt·mbll

Peta G. Penson, Ed.D., is a principal with CD! • Co-Development International Inc. and con~ ults
with businesses on change management, enterprise dnelopment
and organizationaltssues. She may
be reached at (415) 388-8000.

Lorna Linda University Health Care
Acquires Psychological Health Resources
Lorna Ltnda University I Iealth
Care (LLUHC) announced the completion of ih acqu1sll10n of
P;,ychological Health Resources
(PHR), a California-based reg10nal
behavtoral group practtce wuh more
than 300,000 pat1ents, strengthening
Lorna Linda\ hehav1oral health serVICes pos1t1on tn the reg10n
PIIR ~rvcs managed behavioral
health orgamzations, med1cal groups
and health mamtenance organllatton prov1dtng all levels of care Dr
Peter Curne and Dr Conn1e J
John.<,hoy-Curne contmue to direct
PIIR, the personnel and operatiOns
have been retamed at PJIR \

SEPTEM BER 1996

Ontario corporate headquarters.
Lorna Linda University Health
Care is a non-profit corporation
within the Adventist I Iealth system
that operates hosp1tals and health
care services nationwide. In add1tion
to Its Med1c<tl Center, Umver'>lty
and Its phys1c1an groups, Lorna
Lmda has developed one of the most
successful psychtatnc hospitals tn
Caltfornta, the Lorna Lmda
Umversity BehaviOral Medic1ne
Center. PHR hnngs to Lorna Linda
160 providers operating 111 12
regiOnal PIIR cllntCs, 60 aft1ltate
locations and Ill hosp1tals 111 central
and Southern Caltforn1a

Uniuer a/ Cm is ~leased to offer 011r grotPing
netiPork of quality ~rouiders to the fnland Em~ire.
We'ue been c11ring for indiiJid11t1ls, and small and large b11stnesses !liCe t QHJ
With eruicc, ciJoice, and conucniwce second to none, ouer 120,000 member of our healtiJ
~fans btoJP rPIJc7t II memts to /Jtwe F-lcalthccm You Ctm Feel Good Ahout

U. Universal Care
Corporate Office: 16 0? I,,.,. 11!111-,r reer • 1-,lgn,lllllll, ( \ ')oHo6 • (Hoo) 6n 6661l
Regionol Offices: 206ll Or,lngl'rrl-e Lllll'. l.,u1re 1.2.~ • Rnll.1nds, C ,\ <J!)--l • (<JO<J) -9>-o!1 ' o , o •\ 1 e nm· o I "> L ll' n u ·, ">lilt e 1o 'i • "> ,1n D 1ego, ( \ 9 1. 1 1. H • ( 6 19 ) 6 1 H- 16-
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Top Health Care Medical Clinics/Groups in The Inland Empire

'Our Children's Future' Features Smits, Latino Music
A special concert of the best in
Latino music will be presented Oct.
13 at the Epacenter in Rancho
Cucamonga. Hosted by Emmy
award-winning actor and children's
advocate Jimmy Smits, the event
entitled "El Futuro de
uestros
inos" (Our Chaldren's Future) wall
benefit chaldren of the Inland Em pare
through the servace~ of the Lorna
Landa
Univer~aty
Children's
Hospital.
The noon concert will feature
'>Orne of the best m~acaans and performer.. of Latano musac, as well as a

variety of other entertainers including top-name comedians. Smit ,
famou for has roles in the television
eries "NYPD Blue" and "L.A.
Law," will emcee the event.
"El Futuro de uestros Ninos"
wall be preceded by a health fair free
of charge to the public on a softball
field adjacent to the caty's baseball
stadium. The health faar will offer a
vanety of tesL~ and screenings as well
as health education information.
Lorna Landa University Chaldren \ llospatal offer<, the most
advanced medacal care and nursang

care available in a child-friendly,
cheerful environment. The hospital
is actively involved in child advocacy through the sponsorship and
presentation of community education programs for children and their
parents.
The hospital 's "California Kids"
is a premium-free insurance program
for uninsured children, ages two to
18, who e families cannot afford
health insurance and who do not
qualify for Medicaid. The program
provade primary and preventive
health care services to meet the typi-

cal medical needs of California Kids
patients.
Proceeds from "El Futuro de
Nue tros Ninos" will benefit Lorna
Linda
University
Children's
Hospital to purc hase equipment
which will enhance it!> ability to provide life-giving care to children
patients.
The concert i sponsored by the
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REGIONAL OF"FlC£"
909 335 8532
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f(.mh\.1 h\ lh.. 'umhu ol rh\,h.l.m .. J mpl.•hd

Mtdlcal Group
Addrtss
City, Soatt, Zip

I of Pbjsic,.ns:

Employtd
Contnrtrd

Organlutioo:
OPAIGrp. Pract.l

I.

K.ab<r Ptn~~nta lt Mtdlc:ol Ctoltr, Foalna
9%1 S1<rra AV<.
Fonlilllll, CA9233S

612
0

Multo-Spccoahy
Full Scrvocc
Medoal Oore

Lama Uada Facully Mtdkal Group
11370 Anderson Sl
l..om• Lon<b, CA 92354

400+

2.

Medocal School
Facuh) Pracooce

3.

IPA
Muloo-Spccllty

Tickets will be available through the
Rancho Cucamonga Quake~ box
office and TicketMaster outlets. For
information, call (909) 799-6024.

ProMtd Htaltlo Ntoworlt of Pooa..o Volley
160 1!. Anena, Suue 350
Pomona, CA 91767

370

Inland Empire Bus m ess Journal.

4.

Inland Empire People

5.

Blue Shield's
Busy District Manager

Medicine is constantly improving.
Can the same be said of your bank?
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As district manager, 11 i~ Jes;,aca
McDonald's responsibaltty to oversee all group and individual sales
activities, and area development. for
Blue Shield of Caltfornaa.
Jessica has been a major player
in this area over the past 10 years,
helping Blue Shield to become one
of the major in urance carriers an the
Inland Empire.
Jessica joined the Blue Shield
family in 1977 with the Idaho tate
Plan. She headed the team of individuals who shared the task of
developing the state's fir!. I Blue
Shield Underwriting Department. It
was this experience that enabled her
to make the transiuon to sales upon
coming to the Califomia Plan.
Blue Shield has a brokerage
base of approxtmately 1,600 brokers
and agents for the Inland Empire.
Using her experience and knowledge of the ever-changing insurance
industry, Jessica has positioned herself as a valued source of information and guidance for this brokerage
community.
Also helpful to Jessica has been
her mvolvement over the past lO
years with all the local Health and
Life Underwriters organizaltons.
When not sitting on their boards of
directors or participating in vanous
committees, Jessaca sull keeps up on
all their acuviltes smce tht-. remams
a mains tay of the insurance industry.
Outside Blue Shteld. Jessica has
always been involved with chanty
organizations that have benefited
sick, abused or neglected children of
the Inland Empire. This year she
headed the first Blue Shield walking
team, raising funds for the Mary
Roberts Foundation and the fig ht
against Juvenile Diabetes.

- - - - -- - - - -- -

Total
Emplo}t<li

5600

555+

Patttnb

Urgtao
Cart
Strvicn

t944

tOO'\

Yes

N/A
N/A

P\Wp A. C1111ty, Jr, M.D.
Area Assoc. Medial DueaO<
(909) 427·S269/427·7193

1967

15%

Yes

No
Yes

David B. lllasuw
Presuicnt
(909) 824-4459;1!24-4086

Yes

Yes
Yes

.leMdll'rlad, M.D./Ptcs.
Yvonne K.SonnenbctJ,I!JCI1»r
(909) 62G-5252/62G-l40:1

\tar

Foundtd

Ptrrtoligt of
Prtpald

1988

at. Accn:d11rd

Surg. Ctootrs

Top Local Enculin
Tlol<
Pboat/Fu

Pacir>< P\ysi<oao Mtdical Group
325
Mulll-Spccoahy
3,500
1983
80'\
Yes
Yes
Gary L. Gro•rs, M.D.
1826 Orange Tree Lone
1000+
Yes
PresodcnliCEO
Redlands, CA 92374
(909) 825-4401/198-9640
GtUfJ ont:Uks IIA>mJtk M<'tllrol Chc, I!Atn>dt!. ani US Fanu/y c,. uo/tnana. flcmtl. H..,.,.._ M...P, MOtdnr, t::Wanq 11m:n>, Rmr1to C""""""8fl /Wa>. San &manJwJ, San~ Sou1rrJgt. TmomJa, Up/tnl. Ibn...&
"la>mr
RJnrsidc Pbyskloa.s Ntoworlt
5887 Brocltoon Ave , Sle 100
Roversode, CA 92506

IPA

40

1987

Muho·
Spccoahy

846

1945

45
100+

Mulll·
Spc.,.lly
Groop

500+

I•lud Eye Jut. Mtdkll Groep, lie.
1900 E. Waslungton SL
Cohon. CA 92324

24

Ophthalmology

Sao Btrnonlioo Mtdicll Group, toe.
10. 1700 N Wa1crman
S.ln Bernardono, CA 924~

20
150
16

Btavu Mtdkal Cliaic, lac.
6.

2 W Fern Ave

Yes and
lndrvodual Physocian
Ooll Scrvoce

Yes
Yes

S.miiOIH.uo-r
CEO
(909) 276--0263m6-J98t

Yes

Yes
No

David DtValk
Adman1strat0f
(909) 799·1818{/92.0 189

1985

Yes

Yes
Yes

Pn• N. Rtddy, M.D.
PrcsodenliCEO
(619) 242-8000(241-0201

200

1975

Ph)'SICWIOn
Ooii24HB

Yes
Yes

W....K.CIIew
Ouo:f Opcntlll& Ollic:a

Muho-Spccoally
Pracooce Group

118

1954

Yes

No
No

Jomes W. Mollo
CEO/Admonostr.otO<
(909) 883-8611/881·5707

Mullo-Spccoally

115

1989

No
nl•

C.....,. Broqlaa
CEO
(909) 88().fr004/887·3S IS

108

500+

76%

Redlands, C'A 92371
7.

O...rt Valley Mtdicll Group, lac.

8.

9.

16850 Bear V.lk:y Rd
VocoO<\'ollc, CA 92392

II.

lolaad HullhC.rt Group
2150 N Wa1erman Ave
San Bernardono, CA 9240-1

12.

Chino lftaloh Can' Ceoltr
1~111 CcnoraiA'c
OIOOl<l, C'A 91710

Orthopedic Mtdicll Groap or RJnr>ldt, Joe.
IJ. 6800 Brodoon Ave

(909)82~

200t

15

1981

Famol) Pr•cloce.

Yes

lndll\lrtJI Mtd1c1nc

Onbopcdocs &
Occupauonal McdJCu>e

85

1965

Yes

10

Comp•otrtud Dllcoostlc lmopac Ctottr
IS. 6485 Day So, Soe 101
RoV<rsodc, CA 92507

10

M1mmogr•ph),
Uloras<lUOld, Doagn0510t
Rad1ology

Diagnoslic Brtll>tlmagin~ Ceootr
411Xl Br<oc~lon Ave. Sic ~19
R~>modc . CA 92501

10

Mommograph)

llospllollly Dtatal Group
164 W llr\<poo.luy lAM, Sle. 14
San Bern.trdono, CA 92408

10

17.

18.

Onlano lndu>trial Mtdiul Cliok
I MI-lE Flma C'l
Onl.lrll'. CA 917114

20.

Chicago A>raut lodu>orbl Mtdiul Clialc
l7f~) Chocago A•< , Sic. JJ
RO>er"dc. CA 91107

ll.

Pomona ladastrill Mtdlc:al Cllolc:
263 I Pomond Blvd
Pomona, CA 91768

MRI. Cf, Nuclrao
Mcdocone.Uilr"-'<lllnd,
Doagnosooc R.odoology

cr.

19S7

I~

No

No
0

10

Coacbtlla Vall<} Dtnoal Group
RJncho Mor•ge, CA 9~270

E.1CCUO!Vt Otreelor

No

Yes
No

Dt!IM G. Lts11t
Adminosorator
(909) 65.l-3654J656.2048

19~7

None

No

Yes
No

Joaa Dalloo

Breast Blt'(l)Y

12

Dtoist G. L<sti<
AdmonOSiniO<
(909) 216-1529(276-7543

1%

Adm1n1.sUator

(909) ~76- 7550(276-IJSl!J

44

1980

.10

1%0

Yc~

0

Jim Saow
General Manager
(909) 986-11-l0/395.ot.OO

Group Pru;1ce

15

1981

Yes

No
No

S.ody Dtrry btny
E.1CCUIO>< Dor<CIOJ
(909) 798-77b61792-8627

CkCUJ)JIJl)flJI

17

19!10

None

No
No

Jim lOW
Grner>l ~ian.lger
(909) 7M 1·221Kl/781·2~20

15

1980

None

No
No

Jim Sao•
General Manager
(909) 594-7551/598·1599

21

t9R2

No
No

J11t0 Bhto>

OccupaoO<'IIal
llcahh. lndu\Oro.tl

Nono

:!41lour
on C'•ll

No
No

Mc:dlt:tnC

-45

Rtdland>. CA 92373

22. 1>9 7.l0 llogh""•Y Ill. Sac 101

Do.uu-by

1987

Stcrrnttcttc

Rtdlaods Fomll} Physkilos

245 Ten>cona Blvd, Sle 1<ll

No
No

(909) 68J.Q650/683.09f!8

Compuoenud DiagoO>Io< lmagoag Ctatu
14. 4000 141h So . Soc 109
RO\crsodc. CA 92501

t9.

Dr. Gory Tin
Pres1dcnt

(909) 628-601 L627.0174

12

R~>ersodc, CA 92506

16.

No
No

10

Health. lndu.\Uo.ol

6

Occupauonal

I0

Hcallh, lndusaroal
Mcdocone

McdlliRC

DcniJI
OrthlXklfllll~

Yes

Dii.. Mttua
Offoet Manager
(909) 888--7817/381-0687

Office Manager
(019) 1~188C>'l124-'l'12'1

------------~~Hf~ [~H ------------
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Is Your IIeal~h Plan "Value-~dded?
by Jeffrey Rtdeotll, M.D.
Quality. Value.
These may be considered mo re
th an simple corporate buzzwords
when it comes to the health care provided to managed ca re plan membe rs
and their families.
The s tate 's health care debate has
advanced in the past decade, ris ing to
new levels ~ it hifts to ground that
may be unfamiliar to many.
" Medical quality" and "valueadded services" are fueling an entire
new s tage in the conti nuing evolution
o f America's health care sy tern
A brief look at the histo ry of rhe
indus try can be insightful.
By the mid 1980s, employers
were JUStifiably discouraged by the
double-digit inflatio n rates for health
care system.s. naey demanded that
their health plans des1gn innovat1ve
products to curtaal runaway costs.
Health plans, such <L' Blue C ross
of Cala forma. responded wllh efforts
to reduce medical cosh. With these
endeavors came the advent of " managed ca re "
T he payoff from the movemenl
to managed care IS becomang more
apparent. Last year, co~ts fo r liM O
(healt h maintenance organization)

Fulfilling the Promise of Managed Care
by Customizing a Health Plan Your
Employees and CFO Can Live With.
cu~tom1ze

The health plan you offer can

!mer Valley Health Plan 1., a non-

can

make a btg 1mpact upon employee

profit, Federally Qualrf1L-J health

employee> and CFO L<m live w1th.

sansfacnon and your bottom Ime.

mamtenance organ1zauon (HMO).

We meet your company's health care

by offenng a w1de vanety of

was founded w1th the obJective of

neL-J>

prov1ding qualrry health care that

health plan.'

anyone can afford.
Smce 1979, we've been domg
a fine JOh of both. In a recent
survey, over 90% of our
membe~ would recommend

Inter Valley to a friend.

to

(

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS
coURIER SERVICE

Managed care plan<. s hould offer
members comprehe nsive education
program.\. In addit1on, they '> hould
have well-developed outreach effo~
that can, ba..-.ed on medical vi ~1t history, determine whether a member is
in need of special health or we ll ness
mforma11on. For m\tance, those who
develop asthma, diabetes, hyperte n~ i o n o r any one of a numbe r of o ther
chronac conditions, should rece1ve
from the managed care company
mformatio n concc rnmg ways to treat
the conditio n effective ly al ho me.
The plan s ho uld send remanders
about proper treatment, and may
even s uggest a schedule fo r !he nex t
doctor's v1sit.
• Qualtty Reports . Does th e managed ca re company ask whether the
membe r is sa tisfied with the services
the doctor provides - the medical
type, a' well a.' front office·) A good
managed care company w11l keep
'"scorecanb" on the doctor'> with
whom 11 contracts It will abo survey
a medical office·, procedures to
assure q ualaty performance by the
attendang doctor and has or her staff.
• Those who suffer a traumatiC
InJUry or 11lnes.., ~hould have access
to spccaal programs, espec1ally when
ca,es anvolve long and extens1ve hos-

TWO WEEKS

ONE WEEK

~
?

• Inland Medical Clinic
• Prime Care Medical Group
• McKinley Medical Group

SAME DAY

• Talbert Medical Group

•••

Your Intra-County business mail will be picked up by courier
1WICE a day ard hand delivered on our next route.

and copaymenr , we
• Same Day Delivery
• Couriers
• Tailored Delivery Systems
• Parcel Delivery

~

• Special Messenger
• Bag Exchanges
• Overnight Letter Service

InterValley Health Plan
Fulfilling the Promise
300 South Park Avenue • Pomona, CA 9 I 766
800-84 3-3Sl0
F~.Jer.ally

Qu.tllfa<'J HMO.

------------~~HH rn~

• Molina Medical Center
• Riverside Medical Clinic
• Riverside Physician Network

Inter Valley toll-free:

ch<X1SC from.

I m er Valle) I'> a non·rmfn,

Dr Jeffrey Ruleolll IS a·tce presulcnt
of qualuy managemclll for Blue
Cms.\ ofCultfonua.

Medical Groups affiliated
with Parkview include:

and in good company
Health Plans ~ccepted
at Parkview include:

And by ta1lormg the plan's coverage,
deductlbl~.

p11alazations Under these case management-type programs, !he plan's
regis tered nur;es will work with the
patient's fam1ly member> and doctor
to arrange the most appropri ate care.
Often, this means that the care is proVIded in the comfort of the ho me by
reg1stered nurses who can be flexible
w ith bene fits to prov1de maximum
coverage
• A reputable, qualaty-manded
managed care o rganizati on also will
have many o ther programs in pl;ace.
For instance, they will screen doctors
and hosp1tab before allowing them
to be part of th e orga m,r. a110n 's netwo rk to a..~ure strict adherence to
quality cnte ria They may also o ffer
educa tio n p rograms, teachang member> ways to lead healthful, happy
lifes ty les.
One thang 1s certaan . all health
care plans are not c reated equal!
Some offer far more value than o ther>. It pays to ' hop around and compare benefit' to a..-...,ure that you're
gellmg the best value and h1ghest
qualaty managed ca re coverage available.

Parkview Community Hospital
puts you in good hands ...

a plan thai your

For more information , Lall

That's why Inter Valley Health Plan

plans - the mo~t advanced form of
managed care - actually decreased
3.8 percent nationwide. Meanwhale,
cos~ for trad1t1o nal fee-for-serv1ce
plans contanued rismg by 4.4 percent
As costs have been stead ying the
las! few years, large employer> the ones leading the charge for
g reater cost cont rols began to
direct th ei r att enli o n in a new area :
quahty of care They wanted two
~surance;, . First, that the1r employees would receive the best qualaty
service from !heir doctor> and hospitab. And second, that they themselves would reap the most value for
the ir benefil dollar. Quality was fast
becoming the primary driver of managed care trencls.
According to a recen t Barron's
magazi ne art1cle, "'If the price s lashang of the past few year; was brutal,
the competuion ahead promises to be
even more antense. Big employers
are increa.,angly looking at ' value.' a
concept that takes anto account the
quality of care as well a' the co't per
employee ..
There are some basac guidela nes
that anyone can Implement when
lookmg for qualaty in a managtd care
plan:
• Education and reminders.

------------

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aetna Health Plan
Aetna Senior Choice
Blue Cross
Blue Cross Prudent Buyer
Blue Shield
ulifornia Care
Carl!' America Health Plan
Care America 65 Plus

• Cigna Healthca re
of California
• FHP
• FHP Senior Plan
• Foundation Health
• Foundation Health
Senior Value
• He.JthNet

•
•
•
•

HealthNet Seniority Plus
InterValley Health Plan
InterValley Senior Plan
Maxicare
• Max 65
• Pacif.Care
• Secure Horizons

Medicarr ilnd Medi.Cill iiCcrptH. l'.arlcvw xcepts most major he;~/th plans.

For Service in the Inland Empire call:

1 • 800 • GO • 4 • ICBM
Serving all of Southern California

(J

------------~~Hl~ [~~~

PARKVIEW
COMMUNITY HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER
3!165 Jackson St., Riverside q:!503 • (qoql 6!1!1-:!:! II

------------
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HEALTH CA R£ IIAPPENINGS

First House Manager Selected for Lorna Linda Ronald McDonald House

ADVERTORIAL

Universal Care 'Orchestrates' Quality Health Care for the Inland Empire
Commitment to Quality Care is
Music to Ana Residents' Ears.
lmag me an orchestra without a
conductor Eve n though the music i an~. m the 1r own right, may be
exceptiOnal, II 1~ the orche~t ra leader
whose d1rect1on and leadersh1 p determme whether the aud1ence will hear a
cacophony of unimelllg1ble sounds or
th e nch melod 1c mus1c tha t was
mtended by the composer
The hea llh care mdustry has been
like an orchestra Wi thout a conductor.
Up until a few decades ago, lillie concern was g1ve n to the costs of patient
treatment - a problem which has
since resulled m sp1rallng 1nsurance
cosiS and government programs such
as Med1ca1d and Medicare at risk of
extmction.
The players m the heallh care
field - physicians, nurses, other care
prov1ders, hospital administrators, etc.
- were like talented mus1c1ans in
need of a conductor who could blend
their respective talents to create a
symphomc masterpiece.
Enter Howard Davis and the other
p1oneers of managed care who foresaw the dangers of the heallh care
industry gone awry.
As early as 1963, Dav1s became

heavll) mvolved in the development
of one of th e natiOn's first heallh
mamtenance orga n1zat1ons (HMOs)
called Family Heall h Plan (HIP). In
concert Wit h ph ys 1 c1 an~ and oth er~
involved m the hea lth care industr),
the execut1ve~ formulated a revolullonar) new health care ~y~tem
de>~gned to offer quallt) pat1ent tr.:atment while contammg co"~
In the ensumg year., DaviS helped
develop and oversee the operations of a
number of HM O~ includmg the predecessor to Clgna Health Plans. With
more than 30 years of managed care
experience and knowledge under h1s
belt, Dav1s then bramstormed on an
1dea that would help h1m ach1eve h1s
deSire of prov1dmg everyone - including the under-s.:rved - with quality
health care through managed car.:.
In January 1983, Davis established Umversal Care.
Under Dav1s' watchful eye, the
nearl y I ,200 employees of Universal
Care help carry forth the VIsionary's
miss1on of ensunng that Californians
have access to quality health care.
Smce Callforma 's d1verse populat1on
boasiS a great number of cultural
groups that requ1re specialized treatment based on medical conditions
assoc1ated wllh their racial or ethmc

herllage, Umvcrsal Care has gone one
s1ep further b) 1mplement mg ~pecwl
ized progra ms des1gned to meel lhetr
parucular health care need~.
The small group em piO) er another one-t1me 1gnored populat1on
-form~ a market wh1ch had been vtrtuall) un1ouched h} the health care
mdu\tr} unttl Um' er~al Care '>3\\ to 11
that those who worl-. for '>mall bu;,inesses should rece1ve the '>ame quality
health care enJO) ed by tho'>e worl-.tng
for large employers
As far bacl-. as 19 3, I he managed
care company began worl-. tng to provide health care alternattves to mdt viduals
at
small
compantes
throughoul South ern California who
have dtfficulty accessing affordable
health care. In fac1, Universal Care is
a participant in the state-sponsored
small group purchasing pool designed
just for small business employees
called Health Insurance Plan of
California (HIPC).
Smce establ ish1ng Un1versal Care
in 1983, Davts has enlisted the
considerable talents and business
acumen of his three sons, Jay, Jeffrey
and Marc, and daugh1er, Laura.
Uniled by thetr common philosophy
of proViding affordable health care to
everyone tn need, the famil y has

Nobody wants to put
callers 'on-hold', but...
. . . it happens.

Complete California Corporations
You can enjoy the fast and easy way to obt.tin your new complete corporation
includmg lepl fonns, all initial filing and recording fees plus first years resident
agent You can onlyoblaln this qualityexclusivecorponbon package from Laughlin
Global featunng such exclusives as your name stamped in gold on front and spine,
gold fotl corporate seal affixed Wlth colorful stlk ribbons, custom printed stock
certtficates With gold seal and silk nbbons. Your stock crrttfteates represent you.
Picture thepnde tn your stock holden eyes, theirproudsmileand sattsfacllon as they
rub the gold seal and silk nbbons on thetr own stock certtficates.
Call for FREE mformallon 1-80013-48-9119.
ll
~
Laughlin Global Corporate Services, Inc.
~
:.

u

~

the advantages of having

~A«diD~
1
on-hold':

•.,.0'-

2.133 N c.-SL
c.,_ Cloy, NV t9706

earned the re~pect and ad mtrat ion of
the mdustry a~ well a~ government
leaders, the busmess com munlly and
the pu blic at large.
With more
than
120.000
ind1viduals enrolled tn tb prcpatd
health care service plan tn Lo~
Angeles. an Bernardmn. R1ver"dc.
San Otego and Orange countle'>,
Un1versal Care has plan> 10 conttnue
to grow both tn size and m term' of
the range of sel'\ tces.
Currently, the com pan) owns and
operate> 12 of lis own med tcal fact lilieS, even dental cenlers and seven
pharmacies. In addt llon, 11 conlraciS
with more than 3,300 pn mary ca re
phys1cians and 15,000 other health
care specwlisls, and 11 ma intams relationships with more than I 00
hospi1als.
The fo resight and lead ership
which pioneers like Howard Davis
have conlribuled to health care in the
United States have forever changed
the face of the industry. It 1s doubtful
that medi cal costs wtll ever aga m
sptral out of control as they once dtd
without the benefit of managed care
and that's mus1c 10 our ears.
For mforrnatton on how you can
access qualily, affordable heallh care
lhrough managed care, call (909) 792-7027.

"The Happoa Solullon"

~

~

~

INCREASE PROFITABLE SALES!

~
~

~

~

BARTER EXCHANGE

~

(The Personal Touch)

~

Additional Business through Bartering

~

Wtrt lay ouc. hMd ewMd ea~ b ~ busrneu ••~ whet'~ yuu c."~ 01 bafle-TIQ 1.rld
~,.ng tot tt.., Mtr t(JOA_if . . buslnea .... send y0./'1
~ ycu cash CJU~Y; ancs reouce 'f04JI ~
vour bYiinosa personal t..,-..ty neeoll anc~ penr.es

Acquire greater name recognition.
Boost customer referrals.
Create greater awareness of company capabil1t1es
Decrease 1ncom1ng call abandonment
Educate callers about products and services
Enhance your company image.
Gain a compet1t1ve edge
Improve customer service
Introduce sa les and promotions
Keep callers' 1nterest centered on your company
Maximize return of exist1ng market1ng Investments

by

~•11'10

'Ntth

..

~

a.,.. IT'!Imberl b

~
~

you pay $200 , _ OUIIoy OJ! "' """' _ . . . "" mocNnieal P<onlong loQal ,....,.,..
cftceflnop ~nee tv~" .rc etc.. toJ c:cuo "'"' COI'IMWV«J Nt h¥CJ ..,.,..., easn at'd
paid tor !hOM ongoilnQ ·~ 'W\1.'1 the buWlels/eredlls vou have ..nea and ·~·ecs•
-

.._.,.,., B....,...s pood lor uYougt>bane<ong
Uling.,..,.., WHO!fSA!f lluy"''p<>oe< ~lba<te<CtOdolS--IO~SildOiatl)
you • • putel\a""'' 11 tne •ogula< p<co """"""' actual COOl o.A-<'·poc •« t1 yOu< (WHCJU:SALE
PI..US YOU STIU. HAll£ THAT $200 HARD EARNED CASH N YOUR POCKET Now-., t INII 10Un<1
g<eat' ,NTEAESTEO?

COST)

SIGNED-UP MEMBERSHIP COUNT NOW OVER 4)0
Founded & Locally Owned by Famtly for Over tO Years

("') 111-4131!32
Ask

Call 1-800-747-2562 today!

FAX (909) 111-4133

ror JO!epb, Julie. Marnaa or Toay
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The Lorna Ltnda Ronald
McDonald Hou~e board of dtrector~
cho~e Kathte Stranger a\ the factllly\ fiN restdcnt how,e manager
A Yucmpa re., tdent and Inland
Emp1re nallve, tranger wi ll administer and ovc r~ee the daily operatio n~ and acttvllies of the new Lorna
Linda fact llt y.
Her ma in re~ponsibi l ity at " the
hou~e that love butl t" wi ll be to
e~ure that servtces to gue..<,t fa mlltes
of ch1ldren rece 1vmg treatme nt for
cancer and other .,enou., lllne.,,e~
are delivered 111 a caring and understandmg fas hton
Other dulles wtll range from
managmg ma mtenance and orden ng
supplies to .,upervt,tng staff and volunteer\.
"We are thnlled to have '>Orneone ol Kat h1c\ profe'>.slonal cali ber;
she wa., a unannnous ch01ce," s<ud
C'andy Sp1el. cha1rperson of the
Lorna L1nda Ronald McDonald
llo u-.e boa rd of tru.,tccs.
A' the fm tsht ng touches are
bemg completed and famlltes arc
prepanng to move 11110 the new
"home away from ho me" thl\
month, Stranger ..ces her goal, very
stmply, "tn make thl\ beautiful factllly the hcst Ronald McDonald
l lou ..c 111 the world by offering our
famtltcs quality programs that wtll
support thctr needs."
The ftrs t Ronald McDonald
House was created 111 1974 111
Phlladclphta Smcc then more than
160 have been bu il t a ro und the
world .
The firs t Southern California
Ronald McDo na ld ll o u~e was
opened 111 19!!0 m Los Angeles.
Wellness Center Created
for Fantasy Springs Casino
Jo hn F. Kennedy Memon al
llospttal and Dese rt Medical Group
were awarded the cont ract fo r the
wellne.,s ce nter wh1ch opened at
Fantasy Spnngs C'asino nca r Indio,
establl .. hcd on-'>~le for baste first aid
and paucnt-employee refcrrnl servicc.s.
The partnered med ical groups
wtll share tn the cost of '>laffing and
w tll provtde health sc reen m g~ and
ot her serv1ces- at no cost to ca:.ino
employees
New Name for Pomona Va lley
Medical Group
Pomona Valley Medical Group
announced its new name and the
expans ion of its physician services
through ProMed Health Network,
with more than 500 physicians serving severa l hundred thousand
patients.

It~ current servtce area has
expanded to tnclude 1he Inland
Emp1re-Pomona Valley regwn and
the ea-.t an Gabnel Valley ProMed
l lealth Network Increased tts membershtp by more than 30 percent tn
the past year.

Kaiser Enters Coachella Va lley,
Funds AID Projects
Katser Permanente, Sout hern
California Reg1on reached agreement' wllh provtder groups, ho~p•
tal<, and pharmactes m the Coachella
Valley to provtde members wtth
local \Crv1ce' 111 those areas.

"The network provtder model
U'> to enter the Coachella
Valley qu1ckly, wtthout 1he stgnlficant expenses and delays as,octated
wllh tnternally develop1ng an enure
pnmary and spectalty care delivery
system," satd Dr. Jeffrey elevan,
network manager of Southern
California Permanente Med1cal
Group AdmtniStrallon.
In the Coachella Valley, physician and ancillary servtces will be
provided by Desert Medtcal Group
Inc. and Oasts IPAA, with tnpattent
care servtce provtded at Desert
llospttal m Palm Spnngs and John F.
allow~

Kennedy Memonal llo~pttal tn
lndto.
Kat~er
Permanente
also
announced it awarded $16,400 tn
communtty serv1ce fund grants to
four local non-profit organizations
which educate the public about
AIDS and are dedicated to providtng
health and human servtces to people
who test positive for IIIV, the human
immunodeficiency vtrus whtch
causes AJDS.
Grant recipien ts are Desert
A IDS Project, Riverstde General
Hospital, Inland AJDS Project and
First Chance Y-CHOW

New Access+ HMO. The health plan that gives your employees the choice of self-referral to specialists.

Nou th.:rc'<<I hc<1lth plan 1ht11 recogm~e< "mr emplcryees <houlJ b.! llw C EOs of thm <JU'Ilb<J<hes . \X'•th Acws+ ~("'aalm.k rJ...>v

A ccess+

C<tn <.:c tlu:rr tmman care plmu:um firs! or

~:o IIT<IIJ!ht w a parue~pcumg Access+ spee~ah.st m tlu:1r m.:Ju:al

I I.\ I 0.
Nobody knows you
l1ke you

group There's e1cn

a

member feedback program called Accc<<+ \an.,J•1U<:tum"lt enables monl>t!r1 w

l<·eb me. Aca<< . One ol man'! neu• lhtnl(' b.!hmd the Sh..,IJ Becat~lr aft<'T all, nobody kntJU.'S )'tlll l1~ ~ou Call >our
1\1:<'111,

Broker Blue Shteld ofCalifvnua today a1 J-800-910-J(lJO

~!~-~~.~!.? Q}?!£~?~~
hup./lwv.-w.bluesh•eldca.com

All benef11s etfechve September 1, 1996
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The Challenge of Raising Funds for Hospitals in aChanging Health Care Environment
by Ed Lew1s, (FRI-."
A~
pres tde nt-elect o f the
S o uthern Caltfornta A'>-'iOCiatlon of
Jl ea lth Care Deve lopment - a profe~~ional fund-rat\lllg mcmber~h1p
g roup repre~enllng mo re than 70
hospttab 111 outhern Caltforn1a
I
can tell you fiN-hand that r<ll..,mg

l

Announcing the birth of a new company.
MetraHealth Care Plan of California, Inc. is now United H e alth Care of
California, Inc. A new name on our letterhead. A new logo to catch your eye.
But behtnd those modest changes ts a dtfference whiCh ts qutetly transformmg
health care coverage tn Amenca. By Jommg forces wtth Untted HealthCare
Corporauon. we've become part of what Fortune magazme has Cited as the most

1

admtred health care management serviCes company m the country A company

J

that. stnce 1974. has made Its name not JUSt by managtng care. but by managtng
tnformauon -

then shonng that Intelligence With doctors and members to

conSIStently tmprove the qualtty of servtce Through Umted HealthCare's vanous
affiltates. thts vast reservotr of tnformauon ts also the basts for some of the
most tnnovauve health programs tn the bustness -

from tradtttonal models to

mnovauve concepts In the days to come. you'll see how local experttse

UN iTE~tthcare .

combtned wtth nattonal resources wtll tmprove the delivery of health care

funds for no nprofit hospllab " no
lo nger a luxury but an 1mponant
stra tegic necessi ty for long-term
... urvtval.
With the recent ra;.h o f merge"
and acqu tsillon.., of man y health
care facilities by for-profit entitles,
there have come a numbe r of problems for fund-rat\ers and found atio ns. When a hm.pllal lose;, the
publtc\ perception of its nonprofit
status, it also potentially lo-.e-. 11..,
compell ing case for traditio nal commumty ph1lanthrop1c support The
prc,umptlon " · " ow they 're maktng money, so why do they ne ed m y
financial support?"
Another problem whic h arises
IS the uncerta111ty that a potential
donor ha, regard111g the tax
deductibility of the1r contributiOn
The question becomes: '' Do you
really need my mo ney, and can I
rece1ve a legtttmate tax deduct to n as
before?" When for-profit Mockholders replace nonprofit "stake holders," a multitude o f questions crop
up in the contnbutor 's mind regarding concerns about the conunumg
quality of patten! care, the need for
s ustained commumty philanthrOpic
s upport and tax ded uctibilit y issue....
!laving pinpomtcd some of the
complex ISs ues current! y facmg
fund -raisers in the changing health
care arena, I would like to address
whether or not I feel s uccess or failure in raising neceS!>ary funcb for
hospllab looms o n the ho rizon.
The biggest c halle nge for ho;,pttal foundations whose parent
orga ni zation ts acqutrcd by a forprofi t partne r will probably no t
come from losmg thetr tax exempt
statu-.. but in succe.,.,fully educat1ng
the commumty on 11.., need for contlllucd financtal ~upport They \\ill
have to shift from "bnck and mortar" (fac1ltt1e~ and equipment) fund-

organ1nlt1 on wh1ch legally qualtf1c'
to soltc11 and rccetvc contnbuuon'
can he '>Ucces'>ful 1f 11 can commumcatc '" ca u'>e tn a compclltng manner
need for money - and can
thank dono~ tn appropnatc ways
whtch make' them feel needed and
appreciated
The challcngc.s arc ccrta111l)
there for health care fund-ra"1ng
prnfc"tonals who represent bo th
for-profit ho-.pt tals and nonprofit
hospitals It "Ill) bcltclthat succc"
lte-. ttl the elfcctl\e tnterprctatton
and communtcatton of their umquc

ca'e ;md mtsston to thc1r rcspccttvc
constit uencies - the1r mad.. et
Stand-alone nonprofit cnmmuntt~ hosp1tals most certatnh need
maJor support from thctr dono".
espectally tn the area of estahlish1ng
or IncreaSing the organt/aiiOn·,
e ndowment to \'lthstand the finanCial pre'Surcs of the current man.tged c.trc en\ tronmcnt (111cludmg
k" than .tdcquate retmhur-.cment
rate~ dtctatcd b} tnsurancc pro'!dcrs
and health maintenance nrgam7allons). and to a'>\ure qualtty health
care sCf\ tees for future generations

ra"lllg appeal... to "publtc benefit"
(program-. and -.ef\ ICC'>) appeals
that is, appeal... fnr infant and adole..,cent immumntlon programs,

Gtve us a call at 1-800-842-4863 (Northern Colt(ormo) or 1-800-875-4206

1Southern Colt(ormol to expenence the dtfferences for yourself

add1110nal health cducat1on service'
for sc mor Citizens, educational pro-

------------ ~~HI~ r~~~

------------

grams a1med at reduc mg the epidemiC teen pregnancy proble m. etc.
It has alway~ been my beltcf a;,
a p rofessiOnal fund-raiser that any

------------ ~~HI~ r~~~

M any foundatton~ are tn the
of revtcwtng thctr fund-rats·
1ng programs to determtnc whtch
one;, are the most co't cfftctent ,md
cffcct1ve. Spec1al cvenh. for the
mo't pan, arc betng clo,cly cxamtncd and d,;,cardcd 1f they arc not
ra,;,mg the nccc,sa ry funds, or
fnend ... as promi'ed There " a
growmg cmph'"" o n maJor gtlt and
planned
giving
development
llo\\ever, 11 "tmponant to note that
maJOr gtfts and planned g1v1ng proprocc~.,

COII/1/IIIl'd U/1
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R aising Funds for Hospitals ...
conturued from Page 35
gram;. wrll no t ~ucceed wrtho ut a
br oad-ba;.ed development

whrc h mcludcs effcct1ve annual givmg and ~pecral eve nt programmmg.
In most ca;.e~. potential maJOr
grft donors are attracted to the organrzatro n thro ugh annual grvmg
appeab o r ~pec ral event:., whereupon therr 101tial mt ere:.t 1n the o rganr Latron needs to be carefully
c ultrvatcd before they are ready to
make a major gift inv~tmen t in the
InStitUtiOn.

It · ~obvious that the curre nt clrmatc rs very c hallenging 1n regard to
rai~mg the much needed funds for
equ rpmcnt and programs for health

care instrtutlon~ . Foundations need
to review what program.'> arc workrng and whrch on ~ are not. They
need to make ~u re therr development
program.<, and officers are do mg the
basic~ well , and then proceed to
develo p o r ex pand their major gift
and planned giving prog rams for
long-term vrabi lity.
Endemrc rn thrs e ntrrc process
ho uld be excellent communications
to the s take holders - communrty
members - educating them o n the
need and importance of their financia l support , and assuring th em of
the o ngoing stewardship by the rnsti-

tution of their 1nveMment (g1ft).
If th i~ can be accomplished by
hospital foundation~. I feel confident
that they can contrnue to rarse the

Forensic Nursing ...
contrnued from Page 24

been requested by many hospitals
nationwide.

necessary fun<b from therr respective communiti es fo r important
unfunded health ca re programs and
services.

and th e nurse will r~pond to the
nearest SART location. Th e law
enforcement officer will take the
victim to th at location. A rape crisi~
advocate will also respond to complete the ART team. Pnvately, the
officer wrll g1ve a bnef account of
the vrctrm's story, and then w 1ll
leave the vrct1m m the care of the
forens1c nur~e and the advocate.
" We save the victim from going
over and over the attack," said Otto.
··we do everything in o ne interview
so the v1ctim is not victimized
again."

Because of her work, Otto has
been awarded the Pioneer Award
from the International Association of
Foren~ic urses, an award given to
honor an rnd1vrdual who ha'> made
an exceptional contribution to the
field of forcnsrc~. She ha~ also
served on the assocratron \board for
th ree year~

Ed Lewr~ rs director of developmem
at Sarr Arrtomo llospua/ Fourrdatrorr.
Lewrs extends specral thanks to
Mark Williams, president of
Rr verside Comm11rrity 1/ospita/
Fo11rrdation, for Iris input on tlris
article.

"WITH AETNA HEALTH PLANS, I FEEL GOOD
KNOWING OUR EMPLOYEES AND THEIR FAMILIES
HAVE THE BEST POSSIBLE COVERAGE."

Health plan huntinJ! led to \ etna. \\ hen h1' d.lllghtcr "a'
tnJurcd Ill a g~ mna,ltc- a.:c tdcnt. Cra1g Ruth lound that ht'
health plan d1dn"t prO\IUe nl\erage for all the care 'he \\Ould
need. li e \\anted tn mal-e 'urc nunc of h" emplo~ cc' or thcrr
lamilic' wound up m a \lllltlat 'ttuatron lie rc' IC\\ed 2' health
pl.m\. then 'clecred \ etna·, Integra red \1 ulttplc Optmn t 1~1 0).
Location! Location! Location! The 1:'\10 mdudc' .m 11:'\10
and a PPO '0 Toole)·, 170 current emplo)ce' ha\e a \\tde
range of phy\lcran chorce' Man) drdn"t C\en need to " 'ttch
doctor.. And C\C n though 1(lolc) "a multt 'He opcratron.
Aetna·, C\lcn\1\ C net\\ or~ of ph)\ICtan,, 'I)CCtall\h and ho,pt
tal' mcano, qualtt) health care'' al\\ a)' rn the nerghhorhood
\elna still make;; hou~e ca ll~ . Once the plan \\,1, 'old. an
Aetna rcprc\cntatl\ e "ent to the Ruth,· home to c\plarn the
detat l\. And "hen tt .:.rme trme to ttnplcment the pl.rn. Aerna
repre,entatl\ C\ \(J<!nt tttnc "Hh Toole) emplo) ce' tndl\ tduall ~
.rnd rn on-,He \\(lr~'hnp' to m•l~c 'u rc C\er) 0\ld) felt at
home" tth therr new co,cragc
\Jo,e up to a better health plan. Aetna otter, ;1 \\tde range
nl health plan ' to meet the rndl\ rdual need,. and hudget'. of
large and 'mall companrc' \\ c ;rl\o oltcr a \arret) of hc;rlth
.rnd \\Cline" progr;rm, tn help )OUr cmplo,ce' feel l>ctter
and 't"~ health) \ ctna Health Plannrng \\Or~'" Hh )OU Ill
ma~c 'un: ) our co\ er.rgc em cr' ) our need'
Toole) & ( ump<~n) undcr,t;md' how to manage real c'tate here
Southern Ca lrlornra. And than!.' to Pre\ldcnt Crarg Ruth. thC) al\o
!.now how to treat the1r cmplo]eC\ w1th re,pcct. and tal-c good care
of them Aetna Health Plan' 1' the on!) m.maged care plan they need
111

f·or more mlormatron. contact ) our hro~cr. or call Aetna at 'I(). S571901. Or' 1\tl our web \tiC atlrup://11 1111 aetnalreolrlr.umt We thtn~
you"lllind tt\ an C\ Ccllcnt mO\ C

l lop1ng to standardrze foren~1c
krt~. Otto is abo a committee member of the American Standard of
Te!-.tlng Materials. She is credentialed for teaching forensics in the

With care and understanding,
the forens ic nurse , along with the
advocate, document th e victi m 's
story- where it happened, how tall
the perpetrator was, what smells
does she remembe r, etc. Then, the
forensic nurse ca refully examines
the victim and collecLo, evidence.
""We consider the victim 's body
as the scene of a crime," said Otto.
"That is why it is so importa nt that
the victim comes to us as soon after
the attack as possible without
washmg herself or remov mg any
clothing. Every thing is important."
During the examinatiO n, the
forensi c nurse will usc a colposcope
- an instrument whic h magnifies
a nd ph otographs injuries not visible
to the naked eye. ""This is a very
effective way of assisting us m o ur
forensic examinations. And it is
helpful for the district attorney to
prosecute the assailant."
T he evidence is collected m
accordance with the Office of
Cri mmal Justice guidelines. The
forensic evidence collection takes
about three to four hours to conduct.
The nurse never leaves 1he victim
during this time. All of the evidence
collected is bagged and labeled with
1he time, date and vic1im's name.
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WAREHOUSE FULL OF
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT
4297 N . SIERRA WAY
SAN BERNARDINO
881 -7363
HOURS: 8:30 - 4:00
MON. - FRI.
Ask for VINCE

use

UPse combined to

uke sure your
priority padtAge

MORE
c;.
AIRPlt.\\£

Fact 12:

or f'nvtolope gets
to its de-stination.

We have

lb5.000 100re trucks
than FedEx and

70.000 1110re than
UPS to make sure

your priority
package or
envelope can be
deli vert"d to any
address you want in the U.S

Fac1 13:

If you

prefer. you can
drop off your
Prionty Hail •

envelope at any

me of 330.000

•

+o

~c,

'II£ DROP-Off 1'\)\\\

lo

at ions. That· s

288.000 1110re than
FedEx and 2~0.000
100re than UPS.

Fac1 14: Unlike

FedEx
and UPS • you don · t

have to make a
special call for _
a Pn.ority Hail
pick up. Your
everyday postal
letter carder
can aec d\l.t it.
/
I
geta the attention
:+.
·\1"
it deserves.
AfORE l'lt;

I'OtNrs

Fact •s: Priority

The forensic nurse also sig~ off on
the evidence once it is given to the
law enforcement age nt.

Mail delivers
to every
address and
P .0. Box
.10 thf' u.s.
FedEx doesn · t.
UPS doesn't

'"This chain of custody shows
that there has not been any tampering with the evidence that could

~'"lf£E SATUI\Il'-' DELIVERY

" We 've been declared expen witnesses in coun as forensic nurses.
We're very proud of what we do and
the quality of work that we provide
to law enforcement. And one of our

Fact 16: Pn r

What's
Your <---------------J
Priority?-

ty

Mai 1 giveB: you

Saturday delivery
at no e.xtra charge
FedEx dO<'&n ° t

'

~~~fJ·~~

·~~ PRIORITY

UPS doesn · t.

goals is 10 save taxpayers money."
To assist hospitals with these
procedures, Otto developed a video-

,..........,__.,.

tape which thoroughly explains

.

forensic collection of evidence. A
year in the making, the video has

We

vrctlms of child abuse and rape.
"The evidence that we collect ts
instrumental rn convicting the perpetrator. We can help put 1he attacker
in prison and keep them from attacking someone else."

more au·planes
than Fed.Ex• and

compromise a case," Otto said.

The more you know, the better you feel.

State of Calrfo rnra and provides
seminars twice a year for interested
nurses. Her next se minar will be
held in association with Desert
Hospital in Palm Springs fro m Nov.
4 through 8.
"Rrght now, we're rn Southern
Calrfornia," ~rd Otto. " But, I '>ee the
need for foren~1c nur.,es gorng rnternational. I look forward to trarnrng
n urse~ in other states and ~ettrng up
satellite offices." Because of thrs
growth , a new name for her company will appear this month :
Ame rican Forensic Nurses.
Otto rs most concerned for the
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Close Up: A Place For Ethics
C0/1/IIrued from Page 7

department cha1r 10 account10g at
San Franc1sco State University and
rece1ved a faculty leader~hip award
from the accounting honor society,
Beta Alpha Psi. In 1988, the
California
Society of CPAs
selected Mint z for 1ts Faculty
Excellence Award.
But San Franc1sco had another
surprise for Mintz - he met his wife.
"We
were
upstaul.-downstairs
ne1ghbor~ 10 a four-plex 10 the
Marina D1~tnct. We loved 11 there."

The) had one daughter, the
M10tze~ dec1ded 11 v\ a~ heM for her
at the age of ~i' to get to kno" the
rest of the family. o, they moved
back to h1s w1fe's home town in
Aust10, Tex., and lived there for six
years. In Texas, he helped to create
workshops on charac ter development for grades k10derga rten
thro ugh e1ght 111 h1s daughter's
school d1Mnct. During that time,
Mintz became the depanment cha1r
111 accountmg at
o uthwest Texa..-,
State Umver.lly m an Marcos.
While m Texa-.. Mmtz devel-

We manage health care
so it's as good for these peopiP

ADVERTORIAL

oped a conunu1ng education cour-.e
for licensed CPA, on the Code of
Profe. s1onal Conduct The s u cce~s
of that one cour-.e led the Tex;t' State
Board of Public AccountanC) to
mandate four hours of cont1nuing
educatio n 111 ethics as a co nditiOn of
re-llcensing every three years.
lie developed and taugh t ct h1cs
traming programs for a va n et) of
busmess organllallon-. 1ncluding
J.C.
Penney
&
Co..
ED
Corporation and A-..-,oclate~ of orth
America. State agenc1c~ brought
Mmtz on board to conduct et h1cs

as it is for these people.
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BPS Healthcare. And
as you can see, we manage
health care for some of the
nation's largest insurance
compames.
Our PPO products were
some oj the first ever ojfercd.
Today. we're using the same
experience and record of"suc
cess to provrde a ju/1 line oj
health care management prod
ucts to rnsurance compamcs,
brokers, TPAs and employers.
Dunng the past 14 years,
BPS has achieved high stan
dards of care while rqducmg
costs. We've done this with
ngorous physician credential
ing, aggressrve ulilrzatron

management and substantral
prcwider discounts.
Our cornprehensit·c provrdcr
networJ.:s give employees a
choice oj solo practitioners.
as IVCI! as single and multr
spccralty medical groups That
way. everyone can have thCJr
own 'Jamily physician" attend to
thcu needs.
rind out today h01v you wn
manage your health care pm
grams the same IV£0' large
insurance companies do. Call
your rnsurancc company. hm
ker; consultant or TPA to learn
more about BPS lfealthcare Or
call us drreclly at (800) 421
81 13, extension 2553

'

workshops for the Gov crnors Center
for Management Development, the
State Aud1tor~ Office, the C1v1l
Right~ D1v1s10n of the Department
of I Iuman crv1ccs and the Texas
Depanment of Jn,urance.
Still, the charm of Calllonua
was something MintL and h1~ wife
cou ld not forget. "We alw;1y~
wanted to come hack to Calilorn1.1,"
he said. "and when the dean\ JXhltlon opened up, we ~aw the chance ..
Now a publi'hcd author on the
subject of ethics- h" hook "Ca~rs
in
Accounting
Lth1cs
and
Profe~sionallsm" will be published
111 1ts tlurd edltwn by McGraw-) 1111
later this yea r - Mml/ still works
closely w1th the Joseph~on Institute
of Ethic.' in Manna del Rey and with
th e Eth1cs Re:-.ource Cente r 111
Washing ton. D.C, 111 developmg
trainmg modules for schools
"Tius 1s vv hat we need to he
dmng with our k1ds at <111 early age
The} arc un1vcrsal I~MICs of nght
and wrong
they are not controversial !lungs •·
At the un1vcrs1ty and m h" pcr~onal l1fc. Mmt/ uses h1s own
checklist of five pnnc1ple-, that
enlightened h1m years ago 111
Syracuse, ew York, and still hold
tru e today.
"There arc live core values that I
live by," he explained. "I lonesty,
integrity, fairness, respect, and
rc~ponsihility. I a lways evaluate a
situation from those perspect1vcs to
make sure that I am dealing with
those values the way they should be
wh1ch IS a matter of
dealt with
mtegrity overall 'l11ey arc un1ver~al
qualltie~ and that\ what Wl' te;Kh
here at the un1veNty Those quaht1cs
will help our students m;1kc the transition to the ' real world· We'll hdp
them learn how to 'walk the talk."'

I Read it in .. .
I R ead it in .. .
I Read it in ..
I

t

~

bps
Heatthcare
01 ...

(800)42r Brr3c\/

255J
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Multi-Option Health Care Plans Ideal
for Employers, Employees
by Edward N. Steven\
Freedom of cho1ce. Flexibility.
I h gh quality. Excellent serv1ce.
These all arc attnbute;, of a good
health plan by anyone\ standard whether you're making a ~ound
busines.. dec1s1on, choosing what's
heM for your fam1ly, or both.
As an employer, do you c hoo~e
the nght plan for you or for your
employees?
lncrea~ingly, many employers
arc meeting their own needs a nd the
need~ of their employees by offering
a multi-option product at point-ofenrollment.
The Golden State 1s a " mature"
managed care market, meaning that
at all employee levcb, Californian~
arc w1se health plan con-.umcrs and
know what options are ava1lable.
According to a study performed
by William M. Mercer Inc., 66 percent of California employers offer a
health maintenance organization
(H MO) 111 combination with preferred provider organintio n (PPO)
and point-of-service (POS) pla ns.
compared to I I percent nationally.
With the c hoice between a PPO
and liMO comes the even tual
migration of health plan members
from the former to the latter.
There are two main rea..~ons for
thi!> trend:
• PPO/EPO members realize
that they are rccclvmg care from a
contracted PPO proviJcr that il> abo
contracted w1th, and panic ipating a..'
a provider of, an liMO - which
also offers a health benefit plan
through their employer; and,
• T he re arc typically lower premium~ and employee con tributions
for liMOs, so for those individuals
ba~ing their decision on price, the
HMO is a better option.
The c hoice therefore becomes: a
PPO w ith access to non-network
providers at a higher cost, or care
delivered exclusively within an
HMO network at a lower cost.
BPS H ealthcare has been
des igning managed care plans in
California for more than 14 years,
and has responded to the increasing
demand for multiple product offerings by developing expansive preferred provider (PPO) a nd exclus ive
provider (EPO) organizations, a nd

most recently, an liMO - all with a
smgle point of admm1\trat1on.
Enhancing the BPS product lme
with an I IMO optiOn has created one
of the most complete, comprehensive managed care offenngs 111
Call forma.
While many managed care orgamzatiOns offer mul11-opt1on products, there arc spec11ic elements you
~hould look for Among these are:
• Effect1ve utilization of clinical
resources. Th1~ IS the cornerstone of
any managed care program. It 1s
important that you select a managed
ca re orga nization which allow~
providers the dec1sion-making
authority to manage pat1ent care,
while at the same lime working w1th
and educatmg them on ot her co~t
saving, clinically equ1valent alternatives.
• The health plan's re lationship
with providers - everything from
the linanc1al arrangements to how
care is managed. BPS Healthcare
has built these collaborative relationships with providers while maintaining o ur standard of care- that a
good managed care plan evaluates
the site, frequency and duration of
the care.
• Emphasis on building strong
patient-physic1an relationships. Your
employees get the best care when
they choose their own doctor~.
establish a rapport with their physicians a nd arc involved in d1scu~ing
all available treatment options a nd
making mformed dec1sions about
their own courses of treatment.
• Qualit y. Appropriate, affordable health care should also be of the
highest q uality.
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During this upcoming season
when many employers and employees will be evaluating their benefits,
remember that in order to maximize
flexibility in price and physician
selection, the best choice may be to
g ive your employees a c hoice by
offering a multi-option product with
point-of-enrollment options.

Edward Stevens is v1ce president of
sales and marketing for BPS
flealth care, a 268,000-member
managed care company offering single-source adm11ustration for PPO,
EPO and HMO products and services to California employers.
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''7 DAY 5 F R EE SERVICE"
• MAP MessQging Service identifies your company as your
own receptionist would .
• 24-hour live service, 365 days a year.
• Recieve a full detailed message within five seconds.
• You will never again have
to call your office, voice-mail,
or answering service for
your messages.
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EXPORIING

Thoroughbred Racing'sSuperstar Cigar Lands at ONT Equine Receiving Facilit~

Updated Export Controls Become Effective in November
by Susan M. Thomas
Exporting products from the
United States is not a right included
in our Constitution. Every shipment
to overseas destinations must comply with federal export controls.
The first American export controls date back to 1775, when the
Continental Congress outlawed the
exportation of goods to Great
Britain. The Export Control Act of
1949 (ECA) gave the Department of
Commerce primary responsibility
for administering and enforcing
export controls on "dual use" items
which were designed for commercial use but which could also have
military application . When that
ECA Act expired, the Export
Administration Act of 1969 {EAA)
was enacted, focusing primarily on
weapons of mass destruction.
Revised in 1979, 1981 and 1985, the
EAA is currently being considered
for revision again.
In 1981 the Department of
Commerce created the Bureau of
Export Administration (BXA) to

administe r and enforce the sy~tem
of controb under the Export
Administration Act. The BXA is
composed of two bra nc hes Export Administration, and Export
Enforcement - and is responsible
for promoting national security, foreign policy and economic security
goals as it relates to shtpments to
overseas destinations.
On Sept. 30, 1993, the Secretary
of Commerce
submi!!ed
to
Congress a report fro m the Trade
Promotion
Coordinating
Commiuee. Included as one of its
goals was to undertake a comprehensive
revi ew
of
Export
Administration Regulations {EAR).
A task group was organized, and
suggestions for improvement were
solicited from interested members
of the public and industry.
Earlier this year, new Export
Administration Regulations were
announced which simplify and clarify export controls, and make them
more user friendly. The new regulations have been designed to be more
accurate and complete, and to stan-

dardize tcrrn~ and dcfi111tions. ow,
all export~ arc permiucd unle.s~ controlled by Export Admtnt.stration
Regulations. Those controlled products may also be exported, either
through export license~ or lice nse
exception!>.
llighlighL~ of the new EA R are
as follows:
o license ts requtred for a transaction unle~ the regul ation.., .specificall y mandate t!.
• The terrn "general license" (GDEST) is eliminated.
• The regulations consolidate information pertaining to when a license
is necessary.
• The Commerce Control List is
more specific about the reasons for
the control of items, a nd it can be
used with a new Country Chart indicating if a license is required for a
specific country.
• License exceptions allow export o f
certain items, under .stated condi tiorLs, that would otherwise req uire a
license.
For 99 percent of items s hipped
to overseas destina tions, a license is

Advertonal

Cal Poly Will Come to You
by MicluJe/ J. Filson
Are you happy with your job?
Your position? The respect you have
gained? Or ts the tdea of advancement appealing to you?
As an employee, are you often
frustrated with "the system?" Do
you constantly observe polictes and
procedures that seem to flash a neon
sign that says, "Needs Improvement," but it t.s not your place
to offer up the badly needed and
sometimes obvious s uggestion s?
Now if you're lucky, you work for
someone who is eagerly open to
input from employees. But that is
not always the ca.se. What then
results ts sporadtc fruMratton that
will continue to grow until you
either throw up your hand!> in
despair o r decide to take acllon.
Let me s uggest an excellent
course of ac11on for you to take:
obtain an M B.A degree That 's
right - go back to school Only this
time 11 will be different; school will
come to you.
Califorma State Polytechm c
University,
Pomona offers a
Master's of Business Administration
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degree program at various locati on~
in major Southland cities. This program caters to working professionals, either holdtng or desiring
manage rial postllons in bu.,ines.s,
industry, and government. The offcampus program is ident1cal to the
on-campus program - same faculty, sameA.A.C.S.B. and W.A.S.C.
accreditation, same graduallon ceremontes - except the service and
conveni ence components have been
e levated. Thts progra m is not just an
extension o f a bachelor's degree; it ts
immerston tn Cal Poly's " hand!> on"
pragmatic approach to educallon.
Let me a.sk you once agatn: are
you happy wtth your JOb, or do you
desire more? If advancement is your
destinallon, then educatton ts your
vehicle. G tve Cal Poly a call . With
ntghtttme and wee kend clas.ses held
thro ug ho ut th e Southland, gomg
back to school couldn 't he a ny easter. Who knows? There ma y he a
course offered n g ht next door
For a hrochure and mforrnallon
packet, call Nancy Merlino, a.s!>ociate directo r, Off-Ca mpus M B.A
program, at (909) 869-355 I, or
Patrick Tran at (909) 869-4894.

Rirport s

by Gary Brodeur
not required and documents - such
as the Shipper's Expo rt Declaration
may indicate ·· No License
Required" (N LR).
However, shipments of products
that fall into the following categori es reqUire Iice nses: c hemical
a nd biological weapons, nuc lear
proliferation, national security, mtssile technol ogy. regional stability,
crime control , antHerrorism , spec ially designed inMruments of torture, high-pe rformance compute rs
and commun ications intcrceptmg
devices.
To determine obligations under
the EAR, an exporte r must know the
technical s pecifica tions o f the pmJuct, to whic h country it is going,
who will receive it, what the end-use
will be and wha t else lhe end-user
does.
The
Bureau
of
Export
Administration expects shippers to
adhere to export control compliance
procedures. The BXA office of
Export Enforcement investigates

contuwed on Page 59

Thoroughb red horse rac ing's
superstar Cigar landed at Ontario
Inte rnatio na l Airport 's (ONT)
equine receiving fac ility Aug. 8,
arrivi ng via a Kal iua American
International Airway charter fl ight
wi th several ot her horses and their
trainers. Cigar arrived fo r the Aug.
10 ru nning of the $1 million Pacific
Classic at Del Mar Thoroughbred
Club in Del Mar and the chance to
brea k a 46-year-old industry record.
A!tcnded by about 20 members
of the news media from the Inland
Empire, Los Angeles and San Diego
areas - as well a anothe r 30 racetrack officials and hor e industry
a nd a irport personne l - the sixyear-old bay horse descended a specially-prepared ramp from the
a ircraft a nd then quickly ascended a
con necting ramp to his waiting
Racehorse Express van. The
e ntourage was given a California
Highway Patrol escort to the racetrack located north of an Otego.
Dennis Watson, director of public relations at 0 T, said, ··w e get
several horse c harters every month,"
amounting to about 100 hor;e charters an nually. The equine charters
are part of Ontario International 's
foc us on developing freight traffic.
Watson said the a trport has a
specially prepared equine receiving

area which he suggested is popular
with horse trainers who ship their
stock by air. He said, " What we have
is aircraft expertise," wllh Ontano
Airc raft Service on the ground serving equine c harter fi rms, includi ng
uuon a nd Emery
H.E. "Tex"
Worldwide-! nstone.
Watson said the location of the
airport allows easy ace~ to all the
rac ing factl1ttes in Southern
California, hetng centrally located to
the circuit 's three major and two
minor tracks The !racks on the
SoCal Thoroughbred circuit are
Hollywood Park tn Inglewood which is primarily served hy ONT's
siste r
ai rport,
Los
Angeles
International - Santa Anita Park in
Arcadia, Del Mar, Fatrplex Park in
Pomona and Los Al am11os Race
Course in Los Alamitos.
Ntcr loadtng his supeNar tniO
the trailer, !ramer Bill Moll spoke to
a clique of reporters and cameramen
at an tmpromptu pres.s conference
staged tn front of Ctgar\ van. When
asked what Cigar's greatest contribution to the Thoroughbred racmg
industry i-.. Mot! replied, "lie\
added a liule ztp to 11, especially for
those who have not necessarily been
that close to racmg. They are starting to watch. And he's arousing new
inlerest in the business"
The busi ne. s of Thoroughbred

Terminal C onstruction Begins
at Onta rio International Airport
The long-awaited conMruction
of two domestic passenger terrninals
at Ontario Internatio nal Airport
began in late June a nd is progressing
right on schedule.
The new terminals, totaling
530,000 square feet, are part of a
$250 million airport expansion project which includes 26 aircraft gates,
roadways, parking lots, la ndscaping,
utilities and a maJor drainage system.
The project also mcludes a concrete
apron for 35 ancraft parking gates 26 adjacent to the terrninals - new
taxiways and servtce roacb, and modtficalton!> to exts!tng atrside facilit ies.
"There's a lot of earth movmg
activi ty gomg on at the construcllon
site right now," said Lloyd Klefstad,
manager of Ontario Airport . " We
expect to see steel going up in
March of 1997."
Scheduled for co mpletion in
1999, the new terrninals will accom-

modate up to 10 million pas.'fngers.
A third terminal will be built when
ONT's passenger count reache~ 10
million for two consecutive years.
The existing main te rminal may
be used for administrative offices,
charter flights and other uses when
the new terminals are completed.
Built in the 1960s, the main terminal
was designed to serve 2.5 million
annual passenger;. In 1995, the terminal served approx tmat ely 6.4
million pas~enger~ .
Since the new terminal complex will be butlt about half a mtle
east of the matn terminal at the
mte rsection of Arch thald Avenue
and Airport Drive, construe! ion will
not have a major impac t o n flights
at the ma in termina l. Klefstad satd,
" We'll continue to inform the public of all the c hanges going on at the
airport to keep travel delays to a

horse racing includes breed tng,
training and racmg- plus anct llary
services such a..' shoemg, feedmg
and transporting the breeding and
and parimurucl
rac ing stock wagering.
Mou was right in say tng Cigar
ha~ added a liule ztp to the sport
Although hts horse placed -.econd 10
Dare And Go tn this year 's renewal
of the Pacific Clas.,ic - ending a
16-race win streak that nvab the one
set by Cilatton tn 194R and 1950Del Mar posted tis best-ever ontrack auendance of 44,1 RI That was
about 50 percent more racmg fans
than auended trackside to sec !he
1995 Pacific Classic.
Dan Smith. director of markettng and medta at Del Mar, said
C igar 's appearance "meant anywhere from I0,000 to 15,000 at I he
live gate, rhat\ aucndance at the
track." He satd attendance at totertrack wagering facili!tes wa-. up lc-.-.
dramatically - by about II percent
- ·'becaw,e people wanted to -.ee
the horse m per-.on."
Total handk the amount
wagered- for the day\ card of 10
races was S20.R million, surpa-.sing

the track's old single-day wagering
record by 34 percent. The amount
bet on the Pacific C lassic alone
exceeded $3 million. Those figures
include wagers made at si mu lcast
fac iliries which are added to Del
Mar's on-track parimutue l pool
Several Inland Empne -.atellttc
··watc h and wager" localton-. are·
Fairplex Park in Pomona; the
ational Orange Show tn San
Bernardino; the Sport' Pavtlton at
the
San
Bernardtno Ctounty
Fatrgroun<h tn Victorville: and several ative American tnbal gamtng
faciltties.
Del Ma r track official!. are touting the success of Ctgar\ draw at
the 1996 Pacific Classtc 111 a btd to
a !tract I he prestigious Breeders' Cup
series of races which is run in the
fall of each year The Breeder;· Cup
event auracts RO or more mternauonal entries in seven races, each
wtlh a purse of $1 millton or more.
Whtle Smtih satd Del Mar would
not be awarded the -.tic unttl the year
2000 or 200 I, 0 T\ Watson ...atd.
··w e can handle any kmd of traffic
they want to bring m "

MBA

Invest In
Your Future

Applications now being accepted for Cal Poly's Off-Campus
Master of Business Administratio n with evening and
weekend classes at one of our convenient locatio ns:

•

Ontario
•

•

Baldwin Park

Rosemead

•

• Pasade na

long Beach

Cal Poly Off-Campus MBA Features
Marie Cushing
Senoor EvakJalor
Ul"'lted States General Accounhng OHce

Lawrence A. Cohen
Warehouse SenK>t Supervtsor
Ben Frankltn Retail

"Thos Off-Campus MBA program

"The OH-Campus MBA program lao·

oHers an unbearable value, bolh from

tors partocutar areas of sludy 10 lrt
your personal needs The professors
realize thai you are a work1ng ondovoduat and make allowances for out ol
class study and questoons The
areas of study are bolh retevanl and
lomely Already, I have applied several class lopK:S al work •

an educatoonal and a fonanc1al perspeclove 11 enables me 10 pursue my
personal goat of eamong an MBA,
whole contnbulong to my profeSSIOnal
skotls and !he vanous course toca1oons
allow me 10 complete my degree on a
part-lome basos wolhoulonlerruptong my

career·

Ac,rcdoocd by 1hc Aoncncan A sc:mbly of Collcgoooc School\ of
Bu\lncss and the Wc:..,tcm A\\<XI:ll1on of School\ l1nd Colleges
Cnlofomoo

Send cop1es of your 1ranscrip1s and re,ume 1f you
would ltke 10 have a prc-cvalua110n.
FAX (909) 869-4559
For further infonnation,
call (909) 869-3551 or (909) 869-4894

minimum."
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The Jewel of the High Desert: Southern California InternationalAirport
by Joseph W Brady
ot a bu.~ines.~ day goes by when
our company IS not contacted by outside investol'l> or companies looking
to relocate to the High Desert area.
Chents contmually show interest in
Southern California International
Aupon (SCIA), formerly known a!.
George Air Force B<!l>e.
Since the airport's 10,047-foot
runway was opened on Oct. 28,
1994, SCIA, - through the Victor
Vall ey Economic Development
Authority (VVEDA) - hal> leased
approximately 674,000 square feet
of available propert1es to more than
26 busmesses which have created
425 JOb!..

ot
only
doe!.
outhern
Cahforn1a International Airport offer
360 day~ of flyable weather, but It IS
'Jtuated on 5,300 acres- the prOJeCt
origmall y offered more than I ,400
acres of mdustnal-commercml property, 2,300 acres for av iation and
ot her u'e..~. 200 buildings ready for
occupancy, 500,000 square feet of
office space, 600,000 square feet of
industrial-manufacturmg space and
13 hangars with 400,000 square feet.
More than 50 percent of the
available space has been leased 111
le..<;S than 24 months. Tenants range
from truck dnvmg schools to various
aviation uses to hght manufacruring.
VVEDA recently '1gned an
Econom1c Development Conveyance

w1th the A1r Force for the remammg
2,300 acres wh1ch mclude all untmnsferred property, ra1lway rightsof-way, utlhty d1stribut1on systems,
the golf course and housing parceb.
The purcha~e pnce wa~ $28 m1llion,
payable over 15 years with no interest. This equates to a purchase price
of approximately $8 million dollars
m present-day dollal'l>. A balloon
payment of $14 million is due in year
10 of the agreement.
The former base is strategically
located in the Victor Valley and
offel'l> companies exceptional access
to I hghway 395, Interstate 15 and
other area~ throughout the country
wh1ch allow a1rport access.
Ground breaking may beg111 by

San Bernardino International Airport- Todayand Tomorrow
by James H. Monger. CAE
We have, in the past two years,
made the necessary modifications to
the former Nonon Air Force Base to
now have it certified by the Federal
Aviation Admimstration (FAA) a~ a
Part 139 airpon. It is now known as
San Bernardino International Airport
(SBIA), a general av1ahon reliever
and future commercial service a1rport.
The conversion thus far has cost
some $5.7 million combining FAA
and fedeml Economic Development
Admm1strat1on (EDA) grant money
w1th local matches.
Local expenditure.' of $1 1 million have matched the FAA's 90 percent and the EDA's 75 percent
matched funding. This ha.' given us a
new road system mto the terminal, a
security fence on the perimeter of the
airport, new state-of-the-an tax1way
gu1dance signs, an automated weather
observatiOn system, improved runway
shoulders and new civilian rnarkmgs
on the runway 1tself.
We are ready to launch into
remodeling the airhne passenger terminal at a cost of $1.2 million. We
have had considerable 1nterest from

regional and start-up air carriers who
have expres.~ed a sincere desire to
serve this airpon once the terminal is
brought up to modem day standards.
This project will be completed early
in 1997.
Today the airport staff is stable
w1th 13 employees and an annual
budget of $ 1.6 million, not including
any capital expenditure. We plan that
the financing for major capital
Improvement~ will come to us via
FAA and EDA grants, "'h1ch have
been filed. We now have 28 tenants on
the airpon paying annual lease fees
totaling $688,295. Thi' amount ~~
expected to exceed $700,000 this !heal year.
The a1rpon proJect~ to break even
111 le.<;S than live years. The tenants we
now have employ over 300 persons.
The airpon tenants are widely diversified, ranging from Don Blue's
Aviation - a full-service, fixed-base
operat1on with 25 aircraft - to a
manufacturer of Jams and jelhe.~. The
aviation activitie!> occupy the flight
hne buildmgs, and the non-aviat1on
bus inesses are located a block
removed from the fl1ght line.

Are you Sick and Tired of being

SICK AND TIRED?
If you are, then give us a call. We have
several positions available, and the rewards
are tremendous. Call 619-433-9299 for a
3 minute message or our office number at
619-967-2050, ext. 411 .
Genesis 3 Technologies, Inc.

One of our most lucrative
incomes comes from the film industry
which is able to rent the large hangars
until such time the aviation demand
takes them over.
Presently we have a set being
constructed for an upcoming film
entitled "Desperate Measures" starring Michael Keaton and Andy
Garcia. Previous filming wa_~ done
here for the films of "Congo,"
"Executive Decision" and numerous
commercials and short subjects.
Another hangar is rented to a
company that fabricates two-man
blimps and sells them to foreign
countries.
The future appears very promising for SBIA because the passe ngers
we expect to accommodate will
mos tly originate from the Inland
Empire trade area, rather than from
the market area of either lAX (Los
Angel e..~ International) or John Wayne
airports.
Our passenger forecasts and
cargo projections'do not indicate that
we must concern OUJ'l>elve.~ with the
future disposition of El Toro Marine
Corps Air Station or even the anticipated joint use of March Au Force
Base.
Certainly we are not a threat to
the continued succes!. of Ontario
International Airport, but we plan to
fill the void for the 600,000 or more
pas.sengers per year from this immediate area who are not now properly
served with convenient air service

James Monger is a~rport d1rector
wah San Bernardmo International
Airport Auchonl); the governing and
operations auchonty for SBJA.

Rirp orts

the end of th1s year on a federal
prison planned on about 45 of the
900 acres owned by the Federal
Bureau of Prisons next to the former
base and just south of Air Base
Road. The $50 million construction
project will give a maj or boost to the
constru ction trades in the High
Desert.
Construction i expected to take
about two years and the facili ties are
set to open late in 1998. Initial plans
call for a medium security federal
correctional institution to house
about 1,100 men a nd a separate minimum security prison camp to house
about 750 women.
VVEDA approved a $4.8 million budget for the 1996-97 fiscal
year wh1ch includes funher airport
improvements - including a possible air passenger terminal.
Other planned improvements
include repairs to runway and taxiway shoulders and an extension of El
Evado Road to form a loop road
from Air Base Road to the airport
facilities.
Besides co mpetitive leasing
rates- which are the most competitive throughout the Inland Empire
-in October 1993, the state's Local
Area Military Base Recovery Act
(LAMBRA) was signed into law.
Similar to economi c enterprise
zones, LAM BRA designation allows
communities to extend California tax
credits to companies locating to
closed military bases.
Some state business incentives
include a I 5-year net operating loss
carry over, tax credits for sales and
use taxes paid, h1ring credits for
wages paid and va rious business
expense deductions.
As an additional incentive, SCIA
currently
waives
development
impact fees, offers a 10 percent discount on bu iness license and building permits, assigns a special team
review through the planning process
and issues permits in 60 days.
Since the closing of the former
base, SCIA is the fastest-growing
military base- not only in absorption of lease space, but in the generation of new jobs

Joseph W Brady is president of The
Bradco Compames, a Victorvillebased commercial-mdustrial brokerage firm, and publisher of the H1gh
Desert's only quarterly economic
review, The Bradco High Desert
Report. Brady was recemly awarded
the first "L ibertarian Acluevement
Award" by The Daily Press and
Freedom Communications Inc.
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New Software Moves Marketing Forward
by Ron B11rgen
The definition of marketing is
not clearly undel'l>tood. Most agree
what marketing IS, and advertising
and sales come to mmd. While
advertising and sales are pan of the
marketing process, re. earch and
planning are also equall y importan t
marketing functions.
Marketing can be likened to an
umbrella under which many areas of
a
bu\iness
are
contai ned.
Advertising, product research and
development, sale~-promotion, public relations, cu\tomer serv1ce, management and planni ng are all subset~
of the marketmg umbrella.
Marketmg 1~n ' t just a method or
techmque designed to wm fast solutions and increa-,e profit margin.'
Marketmg 1s not limited to a department, It IS a management style.
Marketing is the beacon that define"
the company's image and keeps the
focus on th e custome r as the primary
goal. Without a complete understandi ng of how marketmg affects
all aspects of a business, department'> become isolated segme nts like divided puzzle pieces - never
allowing the origi nal vision to come
together.
Marketing represents an enormous part of any company's total
annual expenses- up to 40 percent.
The functions of marketing extend
like fingers throughout an organization. The strength of any marketing
program directly affects a company 's overall success.
For example, most hi -tech companies have their sales representatives build proposab based on
specification.~. When c hanges affect
orders, quotes become obsolete and
the process begins agam. This
proces~ IS t1me consuming and
costly. The sales representative
need~ meeting dates, spou-,e names,
customer preferences, etc., to complete a good propo~al, he must
search vanety of area-, to receive the
pcrtmcnt facts.
What has been needed is a software program that can unite all of
the facets of a busines.,. Until now,
there ha' been no way to thoroughly
mtegra tc the vanous functions of a
business in an orgam7ed, easily
accessed and affordable way.
A new category of software is
rapidly evolving wh1ch focuses on
customer information and commum-

cation. In 19!19, a progress1ve thinking group of Stanford UmversJty
undergraduates quIt sc hool to pursue
the fulfillment of a need they discovered m an econom1cs cla~s . What
their research revealed was that no
resources existed which offered specific solutions to integrating field
sales and order proce~ing through
advanced technological means
Trilogy Development Group
was founded and the result wa_~ the
development of ·· elhng Chain,"
software integrating filed automation with inventory and order proces.\mg. Th1s enabled proposals to
be quickly recalculated, dramatically increasing accuracy and effiCiency Tnlogy sales will hll $40
million this year, provmg that the
market 1' not onl y ready for this
technology, but that 1t 1s starved for
It!
L1rge companies JUStify the cost
of implementmg th1s new software
into their systems by anticipating the
long-term benefits of such a program. In a system such as the one
Trilogy provides, the real benefit is
the integration of data with customer
information.

Customer information oriemed
software is finall y getting the recognition it deserves! In the past, most
software ha~ been centered around
accounting, manufacturing, inventory management or desktop publishing. With the automation of these
processes, marketel'l> now have a
vehicle to gather and assi milate customer information.
While personal mformatiOII
mtmagers (PIMs) and co/llact managers are available in retail stores
and by catalogue, most offer shallow
growth possibilities s ince they
1gnore the operation~ side of busine~s the \ame way accountmg packages ignore customer information.
Only a few software packages
arc positiOned to eas1ly and costeffectively work to mtegrate the
mformatwn The most complete and
readily available program 1s offered
by Commence. More than a contact
manager, Commence can qUJckly be
customized to gather all customer
informatiOn, while mtegrating with
the field sales group, order, ,h1ppmg
and marketing departments.
With the emergence of th1~ software, medJUm- and small-sized
compames are leapmg ahead on
their large competitors in the areas
of sales development and channel

automation. An added feature o f
Commence 1s that it doubles as a
direct marketing database and commumcatlons tooL

As the technology wave hilS
marketing, marketing itself is being
redefined. The advances represent
only a portion of the changes sweeping the marketing field . The good
news IS that there is now an answer
to the marketing dilemma: the software solution becomes even more
effective when combined with a bold
marketing plan
lro mcally, few ~mall- and
medium-sized companies have
begun the search for new software
'upport systems capable o f integratmg their systems. With PC prices
falling, and Windows 95 mtegration
mexpens1ve, the toob for success
are available to everyone.
The opportunity ex1st' now for
forward thinkmg companies to
jump ahead of the competition.
"Where does marketing stop and
procedure begin? Where does order

processing Mop and customer serVICe begin?"
No longer an abstract realm,
enabled by software tools that
enable all departments within
companies to exchange information .. . the marketing possibilities
are endless. Marketers, once dictated to by their circumstances and
the limited means available, are
now restricted only by their imaginations.
Marketing professionals may
never be the same!

Ron Burgess IS a business
development consultant spec~allz
mg
in strategi c marketing
plann1ng, relatwnslup marketing
and Integrat ed marketing systems.
He has been a consultant for
nearly 15 years and IS pnnc1pa l of
BURGESS group, a company spec ~allzmg 111 data base and computer marketing systems and
serv1ces. He may be comacted at
BURGESS group by callmg (909)
798-7092, or by £-mail: "ronburgess@msn.net ".
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Inland En-.pirc .. s Lat-gcst Hotels
( l<. . t ll ~ ld ,,, ' IJ!Ilbll '" 1{ ,,,,111,1

Hottl

1 of Rooms

Ad~

I of Suites

City, State, Zip

Mamou's ne-t Spriap Reson I< Spe
1.

2.

J.

4.

S.

895
51

74855 Country Club Or.
Palm Desert, CA 92260

Total Meeting
Sq. Ft.
Largest Group

Max. q . FL
ExbibitAru

51,000
3,050

24,816

La Quinta Reson & Club
49-499 E!Senhov.er Dr
La Quonta, CA 92253

640
27

45,000
1,200

17,000

Steatrer ~~~~~~ Raon

S60

«

20,100

<44-400 Indian Wells Lane
Indian Wells, CA 92210.9971

33,000
1,100

Palm Springs RI..Wno Reson
1600 North lndron Canyon Dr.
Palm Spnngs, CA 92262-4602

480
36

Walla Mlliloa Hills Reson
Dinah Shore & Bob Hope Or.

472
40

50.000
2,000
75,000
2,5000

19.670

17,325

Rate Rang•
• May be
Seasonal

Amenities

$105-3 10'

B,C,CR.FP,G,GS,
H,I,L.P,R,T,W

6.

7.

8.

9.

450
22

Wyudbam Palm Sprila&s
tllS8 E. Tahqullz Canyon Way
Palm Springs, CA 92262

41 0
158

Red Lion Hotel
222 N Vineyard Ave
Ontarro. CA 9171>4

339
15

Hyatt Crud Cbampo• Resor1
«-600 lndtan Wells Ln.

336
All

2,000
1.00
25,000
2.000
26,000
1,200
19,000
800

1.1.200

16,000

12.800

8,000

308
9

SIIIID Hlltop Sidles lletd
11. 3101 Temple A•e
Pomona, CA 91768-3283

300

Ontario Airpon Marriott Hottl
12. 2200 E. Holt Blvd
Ontarro, CA 91761

299
6

20,795
700

5.900

...._ Spriap Marqals Crowa Plaza
lJ. ISO S. lndtan Canyon Or
l'llm Sprmgs, CA 9?..262

263
lOS

23,000
860

32,000

Holiday Inn Rr.erside
14. 3400 Market St.
Rrversrde, CA 92501

285
5

5,200
290

Doabldne a-n..t o-n l'rlllce8 Ctry. ~ 276
15. 67967 Vista Chino
13
Catbednl City. CA 92234

130

5,300
650

18,000
700

12.879

N/A

Dave Rolston
General Manager
(619) 341-22111341-1872

"Bold New World: The Essemwl
Road Map to the Twenty·Fir.\t
Century," by W1lham Knoke,
Kodamlw International, Ne" York,
NY, 1996, 353 page1; $25.

B,C,CR, FP,G,GS,
JI,I, L.,P,R,T,W

Scott Daledo.PrcsJ KSL
Desert Resorts, Inc
(619) 564-7644/564.7656

$145-1.200

B, C, R,F,FP.G,GS,
H,I,L.,N,P,R, T, W

Timothy A. Tala
General Manager
(619) 773-44441346-9308

$75-475'

S119-1,060'

FP,N,C,P.GS.
G.T,I,R,F, L.,X
B.C, F,FP,G.GS,H,I,
L.,N,P,R,T,CR

$85-280

$79-240•

$79-500

S119-925 •

B,CR,F,FP.G,GS,II,I,
L. ,P,R.T,W,C
C,CR,F,FP,GS,
H,l,L.,N,P,R,W, X
B,CR,F,FP.GS,II,
l,L.,N,P,R,RS,SD,W,X
B,C,F,FP,G,GS,II
I,L.,N,P,R,T, W,CB,CH

lndtan Wells, CA 92210
Ontario Airpon Hilton
10. 700 N Haven Ave.
Ontano. CA 91764

Speaking of Changes ...

$210-100/Wonlcr
S95-135.Summer

Rancho Mirage. CA 92270
Marrlot's Rancho Las Palmas Reson
41 000 Bob Hope Dr.
Rancho Mrrage, CA 92270

Top Local E>tculivr
Title
Phone & Fax

$89-1 40 '

$79-135

B,P,sr,C, WE,CB,H,RS,
CR,I.S,x.F.L,SA,N,SO,FP,
OC,SR

Tom Cortabitarte
General Manager
(619) 770-2 10im0-2173

futur i;.,t, 11 \ c hangmg far m o re, a nd

" • Rehgton wtll resurge around the

gtes, structures and theone~ are

money around, most acltviltes of

even faster. than you ever tm agmed.

world.

undergotng \Uch a pervastve change

governments-in-exile

" • World government is inevi table.

that

ously hollow.

T he roo t ca u>.e s of both the

four-year-old

lheories

lltnnaon Jlaastrup
General Manager
(909) 91!1-09091984-9776

more fundamental ;.,octal fo undation

doom, but wtth a sense of tangy

Also, tt's easy to be a bit more com-

is raptdly s lipping from beneath o u r

o pportunity. The author is telling us

fonable wtth a futunM w h o e ither

feet. ... Unttl now, it h as a lways been

that we can eilher jump o n the train

knows his ht;.,tory better ... or does a

Barry D. Kaplan
General Manager
(619)341-1000/568-22.16

a con;.,tanl force; a ll ;..ocial ;.,tructu rcs

now -

better job of proofreading .. or doe!..

have been ba;.,ed on 1t. II "qutte \Im-

neer -

ply, the pnmacy of place .... But

There's no middle grou nd, a nd no

J •ffny L. Pickens
General Manager
(909) 980-0400!941-6 781

w ha t if location become;., irre levant''

opt ton for one, short of the coll apse

Incremental tech nologies are erod-

o f modern soctety.

Hd•z Gebaer
General Manager
(909) 598-7666/598-5654

10,000

$59-225'

C,CR.FP,GS,H,I,L.,F,
N,P,R,T,W,X

Aftab D•cla
General Manager
(619) 320-68681320-2126

S.a lkr.ardlao HJitoa
18. 285 E. Hosprtahty Ln.
San Bemardono, CA 92408

247
12

10,000
600

5,000

247
247

11,519

247,000

S 110-275 P,GS,R, W,II,RS,CR,I,S,X, L.,N,SD, Tim Jenkins
FP,Mini Refrigenotors in aU rooms, General Manager
complimentary a.m. coffee in tbelobby (909) 889-0133/381-4299

B,C,CR,F,G,GS,
H,I,L,N,P,R,T,W,X

And, wtth the except ton of m oving

ment for a book -

15,000
700

$99 Summer
S 175 Fall
$285 Winter/Spring

tng to stnke. Fmally, busine~'> ;.,trale-

author.

260
71

21

"• Labor umons are doomed.

little le:..;.. bold than he o ught to have

..... Sprt.p . . . . a-n
17. 400 E. 'lihqaltz C.yoa Way
Palm Sprillp, CA 92262

2J9

m-extle was of W orld War II vmtage.

ltme mve;.,tment b anker and part-tunc

been, though no le:,s controversial.

Ray Ser•lin
General Manager
(909) 136-1511/11(> 1178

2L 68-900 Pr1lllt Siulra Dr.
RaDdlo Mlrap, CA 92210

their pension fund!.. than by threaten-

These prediction;., are served up

CR,F,FP,GS,II,l,L.,N,
P,R,T, W,OC,SD,Sf

8,400

more clout through the money m

upper hand.

without a garnish of gloom a nd

$89-399

11,642
700

" • Terronsm Will emerge with the

According to Wilham Knoke, a full-

the twe nty-fi rs! century, a mu c h

5.000

Tlla~ . . . . . . . . . .

ctty-states The Gault!>! govemment-

changmg too muc h and too quickly?

w o rds. lie commc nls: "A~ we e nter

11,000
400

B,CR,FP,GS,H,F,
I,L.,N, P,R,X

A\ a maner of fact, extled gov·
emments pre-date the anctent Greek

trymg to find a buyer for

wtth o ut

261
18

$49-139

CR.

Today\ labor un1ons exerct\C far

Guy 0 . Jlensley
General Manager
(ti 19) 322-60001322-5351

Charles Nob
General Manager
(619) 322-70001322-6853

14

perform vtrtually every funclton that
governmcnh·tn-placc do"

drum for new lheories.

CR.F,FP,G,GS,H,
I,L.,N, P,R,T, W,X

1800 E. Palm Canyon Dr.
Palm Spnngs, CA 92264

attnn' as we know them are

bcco1mng anachronisms.

~pun off Lucent Tcchnologtc~. has

sold Paradyne to Texas Paci fie and "

" • The labor \kills of today are
already trrelevant for tomorrow."

$95-235'

28.

"•

lhe Placeless Soctety

the globalization of busine;.,..,.

7,400

5,500

Knoke belteves that the results

tn

now betng seriously called inlo

14,600
740

7,560
300

i" that the govemments-m-exile can

theones need radtcal rethmkmg

AJ . Forlano
General Manoger
(909) 784-ll!I00/369-7 127

Tk Ramada Reson ud Coaft'l"ntt Cnkr 241

giant~ ts AT&T. whtch ha~ already

tions, transportation , compu t er~ and

P,GS,R,W,H,RS,I,S,
X,F,N,FP

800

what is new

Ronald E. Franklin
General Manager
(6 19) 56/l-2727/568 5845

$81·145

If. 601 W. Mc:KinleJ Ave.
,..,._., CA 91768

ple of the fragmental ton of corporate

mcludmg lotal qualtty managemenl

50,000

B,FP,N,c,J',CB,GS,CR,
I,R,F,L,H,CH, W,X

ment in France dunng World War I,

est soctal upheavals the world has
ever known ."

and corporate re-engineering -

John Fedenr
General Manager
(619) 322-21211322-2380

$89-159

ued to embrace the Gault~! govern-

Perhaps the most notable exam-

" • BU'.. m ess strategies and econom ic

B,C,CR,F,GS,H,I, W,
L.,N,P,R.T,X

......................

are a\ old as the Greek!. and conltn-

" • Luge corporat1ons w1ll fragment

$50-25

27984 Hrghway 189
Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352

pa~s.

are already com-

co mhmed tmpact o f communtca·

JtfT Brown
General Manager
(909) 986-1!8111391-6151

Lake Arro•bud Resor1

mg to

-

speed and depth of c hange are the

B,C,CB,CR,F,FP,R,
GS,II,I,L.,N, P,T,W,X

16.

$55-225

C,CR,F,FP,GS,I,L.,
W,P, R,II ,X

Tim Ellis
General Manager
(619) 327./!)llf.l27-4323

bu~me\~

the end wtll lead to one of the great-

of these changes wtll mclude:

Do you bclteve the world tS

~late~· "While exiled governm ents

predtction~- espectally those relat-

tng to

Bob

B~~esc:ber

General Manager
(909) 622-2220/622-3577
Moussa Rael
General Manager
(619) 323-17111322- 1075
SrottNGeneral Manager
(619) 321.S282/770-7605

This has re~ulled in "a place
p lace,"

tn

the

a utho r 's

ing the pnmacy of place, whtch 111

perhaps becoming the e ng•or lie aero:..;, the track!..

-

annoyances,

"Bold

beating the

All of which makes the author a

around us. N o t a bad accomplish-

que~tton

by

consultant~

nature of o ur live!> and the world
o r a first-time

- Henry Holtzman

lnlkilsla!Cp.ltOI-

not make such sweeping generalizattons.

/n~nd Empire Television Ne¥r~

One sentence that seem;., 10 comtitled "The G lobal Tribes." Knoke
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A COLLECTION
OF BEAUTY

Saturday/Sunday

Sept. 14-15
Mission Inn Ave./Downtown Riverside
Proceeds to benefit Parlcview Community
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4th Annual Parkview Foundation M-Car Event

Riverside Auto Center
Mini Grand Prix
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Basirico to Succeed Breitenberger as Bank Portfolio Manager
Frank Basmco was named to
succeed retiring 17-year veteran
Vince Breitenberger as executive
vice president and senior loan officer
for Citizens Busmess Bank effective
Oct. I. Basi rico jomed the 23-branch
bank as vice president and credit
administrator in Marc h 1993 followtng the acquisition of Fontana First
National Bank.
Basirico grew up in Riversade
a nd receaved a bachelor's degree in
management a nd marke ting from
California State University at San
Bernardano. He altended the
Graduate School of Credit and
Financial Management at Dan mouth
University and began his banking
career with Secunty Pacafic Bank in
1978.
President D Linn Wiley of
Ci tazens Business Bank credited the
reta ring Breitenberger with ''prudently and successfully" guiding the
growth of the bank's loan ponfolio
from $30 million to $565 million
during his tenure.
Palm Desert Names
Community Arts Manager
The caty of Palm Desen named

John J . agu~ community an~ manager to head plannmg, coordmatmg
and amplementing activllies and
operations of the caty's community
arL~ progra m - Art in Publac Places

John} Na11us

- which wa~ established in 1988.
Nagus 's job will include acquiring
and maintaining public an, rotating
sculpture exhabits and coordina ting a
summer concen series, receptions
and special events relating to Palm
Dese n 's an and c ulture programs.
Nagus earned a master's degree
in fine ans from the Universlly of

ADVERTORIAL

Mission Inn Announces New Corporate Rate Program
Historic Hotel Meets the
Needs of Business Travelers
with Array of Guest Services
and Comprehensive Packages
The hastoric Mission Inn caters
to the needs of business travelers
with its new Corporate Rate
Program. Offering a three-option
program, the packages collectively
offer the finest m accommodations
along with the latest in business
amenities and services.
Current.y, guests can take
advantage of the Glenwood Plan,
available at $80, which includes
accommodations in a Superior
Room, morning newspaper and discounted parking. Also available is
the Ramona Plan , available for
$105, which offers accommodations
in a Superior Room, 24-hour midsize car rental•, morning newspaper
and complimentary parking. The
Alhambra Plan, offered at $115 per
night, includes accommodations in a
Mission-Style Room, 24-hour midsize car rental, continental breakfast,
morning newspaper and complimentary parking.
Featuring 19,000 square feet of
meeting space, the Mission Inn can

accommodate events ranging from
small groups of I 0 to la rge receptions of 250. Also, the hotel 's new
expanded Business Ce nter now
offers services such as facsimile
transmasston, NV equipment,
modem hook-up, packaging and
shipping, and secretarial assistance.
Occupying an entire city block
and taking over 30 years to complete, the Mission Inn combines oldworld charm with ultimate comfon.
Reminiscent of a European castle,
the hotel features a myriad of architectural nuances including nying
bultresses, domes, a clock tower,
interior courtyards and patios, a
five-story open aar rotunda and a circular wrought iron s taircase. A
National Landmark, the Inn is filled
with more than $5 mallion worth of
antiques and ani facts and boasts 235
guest rooms, including 30 sulles.
• Car rentals supplied by Enterprise
Car Rental. At time of reservation,
the Mission Inn will arrange for car
delivery or for an airpon pick-up.

For more information regarding the
Corporate Rate Program, contact
the M1ss1on Inn at (909) 784-0300.

Colorado, ~erved a~ project manager
for the Seattle Ans Commission an
Washington and leaves a public an
consulting firm an Palm Springs
w here he was a panner. An abstract
oil painter, he also enjoy'> tenni!> and
rollerblading.
Bryan to Lead Children's Fund
Vaughn S. Bryan Jr., president of
Lois Lauer Inc., was elected chairman of the board of directors for
Child ren's Fund , an organization
whach assa~ts children who are at-risk
due to abuse, poveny, neglect, abandonment or other circumstances.
Bryan has served on the hoard
since 1992 and led the organization
as its fund-raising ch<airman last year
to exceed a $1 million annual goal
for contrabutaon!>. Children's Fund
uses the money to help provide adequate food, shelter, clothing and
medical care to de~erving recipients.

Bryan, a resident of Redlands, is
a foundang member of Redlands
Centennial Bank and serves as
chairman of its board of directors.
He graduated from Oklahoma State
University and majored in banking
and finance .

Hotels List continuation from page .J4
Hotel
Address
C ity, Staat, Zip

II or Rooms

Total Meeting
Sq. Ft.
Larxtsa Group

Max. Sq . Fa.
Exhlbll Area

Rate Range
• May bt
Seasonal

Amtnllies

11 or uitts

Mlaloa ""'
22. 3649 MISSIOn Inn Ave.
Riverside, CA 9250 I

235
30

19,000
250

2,520

Sl05-.S30

B,C,CR,F,G,GS,
CR,I,R,F,L, H,CH,

Radisson Hotel San Btmardino
23. 295 N. "E" Sa.
San Bernardano, CA 92401

231
24

19,000
1,300

12,996

230
20

6,500
200

1,800

$59-189

CR,F,FP,GS,H,
N,P,X,CB,I,R,RS

Ralpll Tbomto
General Manager
(619) 325-1461/325-3344

C laremont Inn
25. 555 W Foolhall Blvd
C'laremona. CA 91711

224
10

16,836
400

4,490

$59 +Up

B,FP,N,O,GS,
C R,I,R,L,H,W,X

Rusty Oallon
General Manager
(909) 626-2411/624-0756

Rtsldence Inn by Marriott
26. 2025 E. " 0 " Sa.
Ontano, CA 9 1764

200
200

900
50

600

FP,N,P,CB,
CR,I,H,W,CH,X

Jack F. Jones

Ooubkaree C lub Hottl
27. 429 N Vancyard Ave
Onaano, ('A 9!764

171
9

1,144
60

572

$69-150

FP, ,P,CB,C R,t,R,
F,L,II,CH, W,X

Joseph Fan
General Manager
(909)39 I -64111391-2369

Indian Wtlls Rts0rt Hotel
28. 76-661 Highway Ill
Indian Wells, CA 92210

155
29

6.000
380

4,800

$59-289

C,GS,T,R,FP,GC,
CR,N,P,I,R,LJ{,X

BndWelmer
General Manager
(619) 345-6466nn.sos3

Btst Weslern Heritage Inn
!! 179 Spruce Ave
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

117
10

2.600
175

1,300

$64-84

B,FP, ,P,CB,
C R,F,H,I

Andrew HaU
General Manager
(909) 466-1111 /466-3876

Bf« Bear lou

80
3

1,200
100

1,500

$75-500

CB,FP,G,L,N,
P,R,H

Glovanal l'llvooe
General Manager
(909) 866-34711866-8988
CR=Corporalt Rates

24.

VaughnS Bryan Jr.
29

BEST-SELLI NG BUSI NESS BOOKS
Here are the current top 10 best-selling books for business. The list is
compiled from information received from retail bookstores throughout
the United States.
1. "The Dilben Principle," by Scoll Adams (Harper-Collins ... $20) (7)•
A devastating, though willy, view of modem business.

2. "The Road Ahead," by Bill Gates (Viking/Penguin ... $29.95) (2)
America's best known company chairman peers into the future.

3. "Raving Fans," by Kenneth Blanchard and Sheldon Bowles (Morrow
... $20) (1) How to make present customers a public relations resource.
4. "The Digital Economy," by Don Tapscoll, (McGraw-Hill ... $24.95)
(8) The business use of information technologies.
S. "Microsoft Secrets," by Michael A. Cusumano and Richard Selby
· (Free Press ... $30) (3) How this software giant became the big kid on
every block.

6. " First Things First," by Stephen R. Covey (Simon & Schuster ... $23)
(5) A results oriented approach to time management.

w,x

Spa Hotel & C..illo
100 N. Indian Canyon Dr.
Palm Spnngs, CA 92262

JO. 42200 Moonridge Rd.
Bag Bear Lake, CA 92315
B=Buslness Stnlce
FP: Fret Parklnll~
=Non Smoking-Rooms

Top Local Enculive
Title
Phone & Fax

C=C'oncltrxt
G=Gotr Courst
P=Pool On Silt

CB=C'omplimrntary Cont. Brnk.
GS=Glfi Shop
R=Rtstauranl

St00-210

CH=Comp. Cod<t. !lour
II=Handicapped Rooms
T=Ttnnis

FP,N,GS,R,L,CR,H,
I,F,W,X

F=Fitness FaciUI)
l=ln Room Mo>~es
W:Wttkend Packages

Georae Kaplull
Managang Oarector
(909)784-0300{782-7197

James Deskus
General Manager
(909)381-6181/381-5288

General Manager
(909) 983-6788/983-3843

L=Loun~

X=Transltrs tCl{rrom Airport

N1A = No1 Applicahtt IVND = lli>uld N01 DascloS< na = nolaaa•lahlt. Tht mformallon m lht abo>t IISI kas obiamtdfrom lht hmtls listrd To lht bw of our knokltdgt IM m(ormatwn supplied as arcural< as
of prtss 11m~. 1Vhrlt nt') tJfort IS modt to tnsurt tht accuraC) and thorougJmtss of tht lin, omu.nons and t}pograohrcal trror.s mmtllmts occur. Pltart Itnd cor~crron.s or oddmons. on company ltlltrhtad 10:
Tht ltdand Emplr< Busmess Journal, 11560 V.n<')arrl A>t. Smtt JIX>, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730-4352, Kestarc!.rd by G. Ho1land. Copyrtght 1996 Inland Emplrt Busmtss Journal

Fender Instruments will expand ...
contrrrued from Page 3
Panicapantl! at the press conference
said that part of the city redevelopment agency\ specific plan could be
completed in 24 months.
Company officials offered their
servace in helping book talent for the
new venue. They said it could easily
become an extensaon of the artist
and repenory {A and R) relationships activity some staff members

already pursue. In fact, Schultz saad,
company officials also look forward
to busing guests from an annual
industry exposition in Anaheim to
the museum.
As much as possible, state and
federal fundang is expected to be
sought to help fund the manufacturing plant expansion and underwrite
the proposed cultural contra but ion to
the Corona's redevelt:>pment plans.
Although vague at the time of

the announcement, the undenaking
was well-supported. Talben said,
'This gives people a reason to get
off (state route) 91 and Central
(Avenue) and <,tay."
The city's as~istant manage r for
econo mic development, George
Guayante, sa ad, "We've got a
tremendous opponunity to solve our
problems downtown. This is an
excitang piece of news." Guayante
and Jim Bradley, Corona's manager
of economic development, saad the
proposed anchor to the city '!> redevelopment distnct will gtve the

entire project focus. Bradley said it
moves the probability of constructing downtown hotel and danang facilalles "from being marginally
appropriate" to "very marketable."
Second District Supervisor John
Tavaglione said Raverside County
would be helpang with JOb traanang
incentives and possible redevelopment and economic development
funds. '' It's a big coup for the city of
Corona and for the entire Inland
Empa re region," Tavaghone said.

- Gary Brodeur

Advertorial

7. "Clicking," by Faith Popcorn (Harper-Collins ... $26) (10) How trendspotting helps you make money in the stock market.

8. "Make It So," by Wess Robens and Bill Ros.~ (Pocket Books ... $22)
(7) Lessons in leadership from the "Star Trek" television series.
9. "Discipline of Market Leaders," by Michael Treacy and Fred
Wiersema (Addison-Wesley ... $25) (9) How to focus on your market
and gain a major market share.
10. "The Loyalty Effect," by Frederick F. Reichheld (Harvard Business
School Press ... $24.95)• • A study of corporate loyalty and productivity.

{I)• •• -

indicates a book's previous position on the Jist.
indicates a book's first appearance on the list.

GREAT SUITES BY THE AIRPORT
Holiday Inn Aarport Onlario Hole! offers a varaety of suate choices. all furnashed with a microwave oven, coffee maker, refrigeralor, haardryer and choice of
a kang or 1wo queen beds. Luxurious two-room Execulave Kmg Suites have a pravate, two-person JacuzzaTub.
Dinmg and entertainmenl cenlers around P.J .'s Winery Cafe and Lounge
servmg breakfast, lunch and dmner. Meeung facilataes accommodate groups of 4 175. Limiled free fax, free local calls and access, and other business supporl servaces are avaalable.
Whether you travel for busmess or pleasure, Holaday Inn Airporl Ontarao
is family friendly, offering many extras for an enjoyable: stay ... a beaulifully land·
scaped outdoor pool and spa, pools ide barbecue pats, exercase room, half baskelball
cour1, pang pong. pool tables: bag screen TV-lounge. library and gaft shop.
Guests also receive comphmen1ary continental buffet breakfast and social
beverage hour daily 5 to 6:30pm, and on Wednesday naghl guests can enjoy a complimentary barbecue. The professional and couneous staff will assure an enjoyable
and memorable stay with Holiday Inn Aarporl Hotel. For reservataons call (800)
642-2617. Locally call (909) 466-9600. Economacal group rates are available.

Airport Ontario
Toll Free Reservations Call: 1-800-642-2617
• Comphmentary Social Beverage Hour
• Complimentary Mornang Newspaper
• Complimentary California Breakfast
• In-room Macrowave Ovens
• In-room Refragerators
• In-room Juice, Tea, and CoHee
• JacuzzVHeated Swimmang Pool

3400

"Keep

Us On File"

• Meeting and Banquet Facalities
• Exercase Facilates
• Guest Ubrary
• Gift and Sundries Shop
• P.J 's Winery Cafe
• Hotel Lounge
• 24 hr l.lmrted Fax and Copy
Servace Avaatable

"In The Hean Of Southern California"
Shelby St, I- 10 at Hallen, Ontario, CA 91764
Call Kym Jackson - (909) 466 - 9600
Fax (909) 941 - 1445
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Carnes Named Agua Caliente CFO
Christopher C. Carnes was
appomted ch1ef financml officer of
the Tnbal Council, Agua Caliente
Band of Cahuilla lnd1an~ . Tnhal
holdmg~ 1nclude the Spa Hotel
Resort and Mmeral pnng~. The
Spa Ca~mo and the Palm Spnng~
lnd1an Canyons.
Came.' 1s a graduate of Troy
State Umvers1ty m Alabama and h1s
financ1al management background
mcludes experience with the D1sney
orgamzatwn m Burbank and w1th
vanous hotel!-. m La, Vegas through
Karsten Realty Advisors of Santa
Momca.
Came..s and h1s wife reside in
Memfee Lak~ along with their two
sons, Nicholas and Jason. Family
members are active in L1ttle League
baseball and the Cinema Golf Club.
Educational Therapy Office
Opens in Palm Desert
Rebecca Dodge Golub, Ph.D.,
opened a pnvate pract1ce office in
Palm Desert to work with learningdisabled ch1ldren and aduiL\. Golub
- a graduate of UCLA and a for-

mer school psychologist and special
education teacher - provides counseling. educational teMmg and
advocacy serv1ces.
"'My goal 1s to educate both the
parenh and s tudenb affected hy
these d1~a bll111es and help them deal
wuh prohlem.s from both an educational and personal v1ewpomt," s;ud
Golub. One of her serv1ces IS to a1d
parents m gettmg the proper educational goab and services which are
prov1ded by ~chools to the learnmgdisahled.
Merrill Lynch Desert Complex
Consultant Promoted
Fredenck J. Bothmer of the
Merrill Lynch Indian Wells offi ce
was named a first vice president by
the international investment and
financ1al management firm's board
of directors. "There are only 40 or
50 first v1ce presidents amo ng
13,000 Merrill Lynch financial consultants worldwide," said Resident
Vice President and Manager A.J.
staple..~.
Bothmer is a senior financial

~ ·~1· 11 The Gem of the Desert
~.,"Get Acquainted Special

~~··S2800
Includes a spacious queen single room & use of our
mineral springs pool, spas, sauna and exercise room.

For Reservations & Details Call Toll-Free

1·800·922·6484
11000 Palm Diive • Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240
10 Minutes from Downtown Palm Springs

consultant with 12 years of experience and directs accounts totaling
more than S 180 million fo r individuals, corporatiOns and small mstllUtions. He max1mizes client serv1ce
efforts by partnenng with h1s w1fe,
Tncm, an mvestment assoc1ate
An MBA finance graduate of the
Un1vers11 y of Utah, Bothmer
rece1ved additional training through
hiS firm 's School of Advanced
Financial
Management,
International Investing Program and
Financml Planning Institute. He is
the only member of Merrill Lynch 's
Desert Complex- compm.ed of the
Palm Springs, Hemet and Indian
Wells offices - who has qualified
for the Merrill Lynch Circle of
Excellence award.
Lockard Joins Media Firm
Marketing and communications
specialis t T. Swift Lockard joined
the advertis1ng-market1ng-public
relations firm of wilkinson+ partners
in Palm Desert. Lockard, a resident
of the Coachella Valley since 1987,
has most recently provided independent marketing services for clients
such as Vintage Senior PGA Tour
and the La Quinta Arts Festival, and
he created Indian Wells Magazine.
Lockard worked as a staff member at numerous national publications, s haping their content and
marketing campaigns, and he served
as vice president for marketing at the
Magazine Publishing Association.
Bob Wilkinson, president of wilkinson+partners, said of Lockard: "The
breadth and depth of his experience
in the fields of marketing and advertising are unsurpassed in Riverside
County."
SunLine Transir~dds Route
SunLine Transit Agency's
SunBus Line 24 was launched this
summer to serve the cities of Palm
Springs and Cathedral City, replacing lines 21 and 22.
"The Line 24 will address several ongoing issues that have been
plaguing us," said Leslie Grosjean,
transportatio n analyst. "With the
change in routing, the new transfer
location for the westbound Line I I I
and Line 24 - located in front of
Desert Hospital on (1150 N.]lndian
Canyon and Tachevah [Drive] - is
more convenient and safe."
The new route operates as a oneway loop making nine trips per day
on 100-minute beadways from 6:15

a.m. to 9:25 p.m Transfer connectiOns to lines 14, 30 and I 1J vary
from seven to 20 minutes. SunLme
Trans it 's customer serv1ce department may be contacted at (619) 343345 I for schedules, pa.~s an formation
and trip plannmg.
Satellite Connection to the
Internet
Stud1o Graphtek of Palm Desert
utilizes the desert's first direct satellite connection to the Internet. The
high-speed satellite access is
approximately 40 times faster than
the fastest standard modem
explained Mike Cheley, creative
director of Graphtek.
Graphtek is working with several desert firms and organizations
to develop an Internet presence and
is offering a free initial consultation
to bu inesses which are interested in
seeing how the process works.
ACCESS Seeks Advisors
SunLine Transit Agency is currently seeking individuals to serve as
voluntary members of its ACCESS
Advisory Committee.
The committee is charged with
the task of advising SunLine on
planning and implementing programs and services that affect customers including those with
disabilities.
All area residents are eligible
to serve on the committee which
will be comprised of between nine
and 15 members. To request an
application for membership, contact SunLine Transit Agency at
(61 9) 343-3456.
Staff Earns Meeting Professional
Designation
Ellen Biller, director, and Laurie
Gold, associate director, of Catering
& Conference Services at Hyatt
Grand Champions Resort have
earned the designation of Certified
Meeting Professional (CMP). The
CMP 1>rogram is based on professional experience and academic
examination.
CMP candidates must seek and
meet approval by the Certified
Meeting Professional Board during
a three hour, !50-question examination.
Biller and Gold successfully completed the CMP examination that
tested knowledge in 27 function
areas and on 22 independent conditions of meeting management.
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Your Blueprint for Success: The Business Plan
Pan two of two parts
by Nel1111a llenry, MBA
[Last month, the author exanuned
the overall Importance of the lm.>lness plan, what make.\ a qualay
busme.B plan, why the executiVe
summary mu\1 be compellmg and
why the management team nwst be
ahle to handle mk. f

Use market and competitive
analyses to better identify yo ur
competiti ve advantage
Understa nd1ng your market and
your com petit ion can help you po'>ition your company to t.1ke ad vantage of untapped or chang1ng trends
Th1s knowledge can also help you
deSJgn a better mou'>etrap
If, for example, you conduct a
market survey on your existing cu~ 
t omer~ and find that the1r preferences and llfe~ty l es are headmg m a
new directio n, you can dec1de to
take a calculated n~ k and grow your
company to prov1dc product'> and
'>erv1ce., fo r that market. If your
competitor' are ~l ow to follow ' u1t,
you ma y b.: able to 1ncreasc your
market ' hare and your company\
profitability.
The automobile manufactunng
indu~try in the 1970s and the computer Industry 111 the 19HOs arc cases
m pomt During the ga.solme cris l'>
of the 1970s, Japanese manu facturers made more reliable and fuel-effiCie nt cars than America n auto
manufacturers - qu1ckly mcreasing
the1r market share. In the 1980s,
some major mainframe computer
manufacturers faded to acknowledge the market potcntwl of personal computers and were caught
flat-footed as droves of smaller personal computer manufacturers fill ed
the demands of the marketplace and
won millions upon millions of customers.
Price your products and services
for profitability
Simply stated, in order to make
a profit, the unit price of the company's products and services must
be greater than the unit cost of the
product or serv1ce. The unit pnce of
the company\ products and serVIces must also he at or near the
pnce of the competition - a;,suming everything else is s1milar - m
order to sell product or service.
An important consideration 1n
any busmess is that of pricing. If
your cost per unit is much lower
than that of your competitor, your

company may be able to cap1tallfe
on your cost advantage and .,)a.,h
pnces 1n ant1c1pat1on of a compensating n '>e m sales volume to off-set
the lower profit margan llowever,
before makmg a decis1on to compete
by pnce cutt1ng, the overall bu \ m es~
plan and the company's environment
should he cons1de red.
Cutt mg co~h may have an
unfo reseen 1mpact on another part of
your husme;..' It may necessitate, for
example, ramping up prod uctivity in
anothe r proht center to mamtam the
health of the company cash flo"'
1 he JXllnt IS that the pncmg strategy
should be carefully mapped out and
mtegrmed 1nto the husmes., plan.
Customer pnce sens.llv1ty and
the effects of vano us pncmg should
be farm har tnol'o m mak mg pncc
dec1sions. Cont rolli ng your cost'> I'>
abo an 1mportant element m your
pri c1ng strategy RealistiC and attamable profitability goab 1n the business plan help to take 'orne of the
guc'>s work out of pnc1ng.
Manage your ca!oh flow and keep
an C}e o n the bottom line
Lax attention to the daily mflow
and outflow of cash m a busmess IS
one of the maJO r reasons busine;,-,es
fa ll . Busmcss planmng prov1des the
benchmarks lor effective cash manageme nt.
For example, 1f your company 1s
seasonal, you will make ca-,h fl ow
projec tio n-, refl ecting the wide
swm g~ 1n revenue from January to
December, and you will be able to
predict how much of your revenue to

place m a reserve account to help
you weather the low revenue
mon ths. Abo, monthly, quarterly
and annual ca-,h fl ow prOJeCtions
w1ll help you determ ine when you
will need mfus10ns of capital, or
when you can su pport growth
The ult1mate question of any
hu ~ 1 nes~ person ,;,: Am I makmg
money, or, 1s my company profItable? Profit-l oss prOJeCtions can
help you d1sccrn the an-.wer to these
two quest ion-.
When compa ring actual wit h
prOJected benchmark-., you can
dcterrnme \' hether your company IS
on track, ahead of schedule or
bch1nd, as the com pany sceh to
attain
1h
fi nanc1.tl
goals
Management''> JOb IS to steer the
company fo rward accordmg to plan
and to prevent it from growmg too
slowly o r too quickly.
pdate your business plan regularly and plan for growth
The prOJected bala nce sheets
can help the company management
team see how their compa ny 1s
IncreaSing m value over lime and
how the asset'> and llahlilllcs are
allocated AJ,o, va nous rat10 analy'>es can he u~e d to de term ine
whether the company IS operating as
e:>. pected when compared to other
compames m the same husmess, of
the same s11e or m the same <,tage of
development.
l:.a rnings per share can be calculated and compared to industnal
averages. The deht-to-equll y ratio
can be calculated and evaluated m

FREE* $19.95*
• WhiJ(' 'uppUcs Wt •

comparison wi th s1m11ar compames.
If the company is skewed off trac k,
steps need to be taken to either readJU'> t the target or correct the cause of
the 1dent1fied problem
When anaiY71ng the performance of the bu!>mes.\, management
must make the dcci'>lon to change
the hw, i n e~-. plan or change the bu:.iness
The husmes..~ plan and the fi nanCial projections are onl y as good as
the re lmh1hty and the validity of the
underlymg a'>sumpllons. In so many
ways. a company 1s li ke an expenment that will prov1de us with more
mforrnat1on on wh1ch to ba'>c future
deci"ons. A'> with a scientific experIment, we have an hypothes.s or an
1dea, assum ptions and veri fiable
data We abo have an experimental
design that mvol v~ a test case the business - with an expected
outcome ba.'ied upon a model - the
business plan.
In a company, we attempt to find
out 1f our bus mess plan i:. a good
pred1ctor of future outcome in the
hus.ne-.s. We compare the business
w1th the model to dec1de 1f the hu'lncs..s plan hao. mcnt. It we determme
that the model IS vmble, then we
look to the busmess to see where
Improvements and adJUStments are
nece-.sary. If we accept the busmes..s
as opt1mal, we loo k to 1mprove and
adJust the bus mess plan. Updating
the business plan and fine-tuning the
bus1ness s hould be mterrelated
processes.

$29.95*

contmued on Page 51
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Motorola Renegade

Motorola Lifestyle Plus

Motorola Ultra Express

='·

• Un limited Calls • Tri-State Coverage
• We Come to You • Trade-Ins for Motorola Pagers
• FREE Activation of Your Own Motorola Pager
• Plus Tax. Requires Activation 1st & Last Month's Airtime
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Colonial Wil i m bu g -A Glimp c of •••
hy Camtllt' Bowu/1, Tra1 el Eduor

Bnght a~ the gold that lured settlers to the e\\ ~orld, a dandelion
thrust~ lh ~hagg) head trom the
embrace of the gnarled paper mulherr}
rooh
111
Coloma!
W1lllam~t>urg. Just a;. the dandelion
seed took root 10 th1s unlikely, mhospliable spot, the seed of settlement
- planted more than 300 years ago
on the edge of the "'lldeme,s of
Jamestown
t>y
courageous
Englishmen
flowe red mto
William.sburg, cap1tal of the colony
of Vi rgmia
Defiance and courage
Williamsburg was 77 years old
when Virg1 ma leg1slators, meeung at
the Capllol, defied the might of the
strongest mll 1tary power in the
world and voted their h1storic
Resoluuon
fo r
Amencan
Independence It IS the Wilharmburg
we see today, restored to us early
appearance through the generosity
of the late John D. Rockefeller Jr.
Nowhere rn the world can you
see the 18th century hve agai n so
comple tely
as
in
Colonial
Williamsburg. Dnve down Duke of
Gloucester Street behind a coach-

feast on t,I\Onte foods of our forelathers at ,1 l.tmous coloma! 1011
At ever) step )OU .1re on histone
grnund lor 1\0 ) e.1rs this "as the
caplllll as 11cll as the soc1al .1nd cultural center ol C'olnntal \ 1rg101a
llere sat members ot the oldest represent,JIIVC a"cml">l) 10 the 'lc\1
World. On that stage "' ere pl•n ed
man} of the great e1 ent~ lcad10g ll'
the Rc,·oluuon and Amcncan IOdependencc
Rebirth, re~ea rc h and re\tora tion
After 1779. when V1rg1n1a
moved 11s go~'ernment seat to
Richmond. Wilhamshurg slumbered
fo r over a century and a half as a
quret college town The rector of
Bruton Parl'h, the Rev. W.A R
Goodw1n, dreamed of res10nng
Wilham.-,hurg to rLs former beauty.
Hrs dream fired the rmagrnat ron of
John D Rockefeller Jr.. who saw rn
11 a great educational proJeCt wrth
the arm of future generation'> leamrng from the pa'>l
Since then, many m1lhons of
dollars have gone rn to parn.,takrng
research and restora tron. tructures
like the Caprtol have nsen aga rn
from their foundatron'>. Other~. like
the "gaol " (Jar!) wh1ch once held

Dur~ngth~

18th Ct"ntul'), at leal/ half of~i/lwm>nurg'' rt'Jidrnts ht·rr ~[man and Afr~wn
portra)S Afncan Amer1can l•fe thmugh rt··cnactmenll IU<h
as "Jumpmgth~ Broom," H.hl<h r~cr~at~s a "~ddmg

A m~r1can Coloma/ltllhamJbur~

man in a tricorn hat and knee
breeches. L1sten to a harpsichord by
candlelight, rn the elegant great hal l
of the Governor\ Palace. Watch a
soldier load and fire a Revolutionary
Wa r-era Brown Bess musket. See
how colo nialladres weanng fashionable, wide farthrngales go through
the narrow doorways. Tie a yardsquare napkin around your neck, and

Blackbeard \ prrate crew, have srmpl y been put hack rnto thetr origrnal
condrtlon
E:.ach pa~sing yea r mellows the
work, so that 11 Js often hard to tell
the ongmal structures from the
rebuilt.
Home of many patriots
Williamsburg was one of the

most ldClllogK.II ol tr.nrnng grounds
fnr the leaders lll ,\menc.ln mdependcnce !·or 1'1 IOilUL'IIIIal )tars

• ••
years h.11 c been reconstructed 0 11
their ong1n<tl tound<tt1ons after
CXIL'II'i\ l' .Ill h.IClliOgll.tl 111\'L'SIIga-

Tlte A.mla\dlt 8/cuJ...~nuth Shop n mit' of man than a tlo:t.·n \hop\ n J,:rt ' I \ lion 'em h·11m
ahoutlu\lorKaltradt.:\. Colonwl U tllltl111\hurg \ ht.\IOTK trmh.!\ program t\ the ohlnt prm:ram
oftlJ npc•, dc:duatt:J /(1 uloltl{tctllum amlprc!\t:n,won of 18th ct'lltun prt)lltutumt,,IIIUtJflt""i

( 1699- 17XO). 11 was the caprtal and
polttrcal center ranl.;rng ~~ llh Boston,
Mas... , cwport, R 1.. Phrladelph1a,
Penn., Charlc\tnn, S .C, Annapolis,
Md. and New York,
Y llc re
George Wa,hrngton. Patnck llcnry,
George W) the. Thomas Jeffcr..on,
George Mason and other patnob
helped <,hape the fo undatiOn'> of our
government.
In 1926, John D. Rockefeller Jr.
became mtereMed in the preservatiOn and restoration of 18th centu ry
Williamsburg,
and
the reafter
devoted hrs per..onal attention and
resources to the fulfillment of hrs
goal
T he pu rpose of C'olonral
Williamsburg, rn the wo rds of the
Board of Tru .. tces. is "to re-cre<lle
accurately the cnv1ronmcnt of the
men and wo men of IXth century
William..burg, and to hn ng about
such an undc f'>tanding of thc1r lives
and times that pre-.ent and fu ture
generations may more vrv1dly apprectate the contnhutlon of the early
Amencans to the rdeal and culture of
our country."
Reconstruction and immersion
Today, the ll rs ton c Area of
Colonral Wrlltamsburg e mbraces
173 acres, the heart of the old crty
There arc HH orrgrnal st ruc ture~. 50
maJor reconstru ctr o n ~ and 40 exhr hitron buildrng~ Will ra m~hu rg rsn 't a
crty you can see rn a day, or even
two Several ma1n hutldrng~ and outbutldrngs that drd not .,urv rve the

twn and hrstorrcal rcseard1 tnCI)
acres of colorful gar luls and
greens have been recreated, u-;mg
only plants known to the IHth century colonrsts.
This rs a place to he savored
and let yo urself become 1mmersed
in, a place to go hack to a most
excit ing time, to take a moment to
better understand how we as a
nation came to he. l:.vcn a shon
vbit will be somethrng to remember, if you take the trme to plan and
organize your ti me.
T he wee kl y updated "Vrstll)f\
Companr on" whrc h can he
obtarned at your hotel while visrtrng the area - offers a dad} calendar and schedule ot the opcmtrng
hours fo r the ll rstorrc Artoa hutldmgs, restau rants, to u r~ and events
The
escorted
half hcnrr
Int roduc tory 'liwr of Colo111al
Wrl lramshurg rs recommended to
grve yo u a ta'>IC of what rs ntlcrcd
Then, w ith one of the man) gurdc
boob and maps that arc a1.ulahlc
at the Visrtors Center, you can vrsrt
the areas that rnte rest you the most
A fl eet of gray and whrtc
C'olonral Willramshu rg buses crrculates throug h and around th~
llrstoric Area, stopprng at maJOr
pornts of interest T he husc.s carr)
vrsitors fro m the Visrtors Ce nt er
continuously from H 30 a m to 10
p.m. Ticket holders may hoard at
any stop.
conl/mled on l'a}l<' 5I
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18th Century America

collltllllt!cl from Pa;:e 50

Southem ho~ pit alil) abounds
For the comfort of the Vlsttors
from all over the nat1on and the
world. Williamsburg and lh environs now offer many places to stay
They range from luxury resorh to
moderately prrced moteb In all of
the m you find the tradr t1onal
outhern hosp1taltty. If your '>lay is
spent hy days or weeks, you will
never ru n out of fasci nat rng drscoverres 111 the livrng wo rld of
Washington, Jefferson and Patrick
llenry.

vrews of the green countrysrde capture~ the qu1e1 luxury of a V1rgrnia
e"tate of the e1ghtecnth century era
A touch of the 20th century 1s cvrdent with two Rohcn Trent Jones
golf courses, erght tenors courh. two
swimmrng poob and a lawn howling
green. llave droner at C'hrrst1ana
Campbell's Tavern, a favorrte of
Geo rge Wa,hrngton and h1s frre nd-.
A special gift without peer
This h1storrc area 1s addrctcve.

You wrll find yourself ha1 cng J difficult trme lea'lng the town that I'>
Rockefeller's wonderful grit
11
has no peer rn the world
f-or 111formatron w1th regard to
t1cket rates, attractions and hours, call
(ROO) HISTORY, or (X!Xl) -l-l7-X679
Getting there
From Lo., Angeles· Unued,
Delta, TWA and C'ont mcn tal offer
connectmg fli gh t~ to ewpon ew~.
Va., which 1~ onl y 17 mile'> from the

center of Coloma! Williamsburg.
R1chmond and orfolk, Va
cath
ahout 50 miles from the area
arc
also offered "" dcstmatrnns hy the
above-named arrlrncs.
Shared lrmousmcs and taxr -,crVICI! to Colonral Willt,1mshurg .trc
avarlahle at all three arnval p<unts 111
lrrendly, hr .. torrc Virg1111a
Camtlle Bound\ 1.1 tlte trmd eduor
for unrrse Puhltcatron' and Inland
Emp1re Bu, me-, Journal

Where to slay
The Colonial Williamsburg
Foundation operates a variety of
excellent accommodations. You can
actually lay in a restored 18th century house: the Williamsburg Inn,
one of Ameri ca·~ greatest hotels. Its
elega nt rooms, fine cuisine a nd

Business plan ...
continued from Page 49

Experience a taste of Southern California's wine country lifestyle at the

1996 TEMECULA VALLEY INT'L

FILM FESTIVAL
The business plan casts its eye
on the future growth and expansion
of the business. It is a dynamic blueprint of what the company will look
like as it evolves through its developmental stages.
Make the blueprint a masterpiece.

SEPTEMBER 18·22, 1S>S>CS
• Opening Night Gala
• Post-Screening Parties
• Closing Night Wrap Party
• Viewer's Choice Awards

Ne/inia Henry is senior vice president of research for Finan cial
Capital
Resources,
25550
Hawthorne Blvd., Suite 207,
Torrance, CA 90505. Henry may be
reached by calling (310) 375-3038.

I Read it in .. .
I Read it in .. .
I R e ad it in .. .
I

(L

t

bus1ness 1ournaI
iNLAND IIMPIRit

• Workshops
• Daily Live Entertainment
• Festival Marketplace

For tickets and event rnforma11on. call (909) 699-6267
or stop by lliCIIIITEI IIlEI 1n Temecula, Murnela
or Lake ElsJnore
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Inland Empire Restaurant Reviezv
Room Service
at the Mi Ion Inn
by Joe Lyons
ight was falhng o n the Inland
Ernp1re as I pulled the rag to p mto
valet parking. The Missio n Inn.
R oom 37 1. Up on the third floor
behmd the life-s ized animated
clock. In a little alcove.
It 's the same s u11e my mother
occupied about a dozen years ago,
re t her soul. The fact that th1s night
would have been the eve o f her

She's had
7 different names
16 identities
and 21 homes.
And she's only
five years old.

hmhda~

·~ purely comc1dental
Purely I checl.. m Jus1 me, my laptop computer and a copy of " Wine
for Dumm1es."
The s uite b overw helmi ng.
Plush m ~orne !>pots and bare in others. Plaster walls give way 10 inlaid
cerami c artwork and symbob.
Cabi ne t doors open onto nothmg.
The bath 1S an old-style, til e-walled
standing si nk with a tub you could
set sail m.
I call down to the maitre d', Paul
Maddison, who tells me the o rder
will take a lillie ume but 11 wi ll be up
shortly. That 's OK. I'll sneak dow n
to the Preside nt '~ Lounge for a
drink. o pres1dent of the Umted
tales ever drank m this lounge, but
seve ral have stayed at the M1ssion
Inn, so the bar IS ded1cated to them.
outhe rn Comfort , o n the rock!.,
w11h a twi st is $4.75- I can buy a
whole boule for less than $8.

22 ounces, sen·ed 111 a hucl..ct.
champagne style.
Dmner hegms w11h the soup o f
the day, eafood Chowder ($4.50).
Mo!>l chowders have pota toes in
them, givmg them a creamy texture.
There are no potatoes here, so it
seems a lillie - dare I say it? "soupy," but it 's all fresh seafood
a nd it 's hot and it's good. Nothing
"fishy" with these fish.
ext 1s the Caesar Salad ($6).
This is the biggest disappointment
of the meal. Just lelluce, crou tons
a nd dressing. And the le11uce 1s all
from the inside of the romaine. It
looks very yellow and tastes very
d ry.
On to the Grilled Shrimp wi th
herb rice, s now peas and citrus
sauce ($17). Pure ambrosia! If o ur
publisher, Bill Anthony, were here
with me now, we would be fighting
over the e s hnmp. If I had brought
a lady, instead of my la pto p, the
meal m ight have e nded he re.
(Maybe not. This is my mothe r's
room after a ll.) The shrimp have a
spicy marinade that makes the m
possibly the best I've ever had.
Time to open the wine from
Rivers ide
County's Temecula
Valley region. I 've chosen th e
Callaway Cabernet S a uvignon,
1992 ($20.50). Wh o says wmes
can '1 be ma nl y and hairy chested?
Th1s is great stuff.

Back upstairs, dmner is served.
The dinmg room once may have
been a bedroom, or maybe a utility
roo m . Here at th e Mission Inn
you ' re never quite sure. Small doors
lead to main entrances and big doors
go nowhere. Very little is as it
seems.
For o peners, I' m drinking a
R1verside Brewing Company beer,
Mis ion Inn Pale Ale ($6). ot pale,
and a little grainy, but sati fying. II '

Film Festival to Brighten Romantic Hearts
The
Temecula
Vall ey
Internati onal Film Festival IS set to
feature screenm gs of ro manti c
comedic at four venues ove r four
days followmg a Sept. 18 opening
night gala. Film industry-related
workshops, free admission to a
promenade market and daily live
entertainme nt Thursday through
Sht s one cJ thou:sa!xh cJ chllclren
abduaed e~"er. 1nr b) someone the)
1>.rJo.,. and ltuSt The1r 01>n parent> Ofu>n
mluilw m a ClJSlOd\ dlspulf. mothers or
fathers choose a desperaw hfe on the run
rather than nsk losmg their ch11dren
At Child find cJ Amenca we olfer free.
confKienual. Ol'ef·the·phone med!auon
~parents Wllh our toll-free
number. we can help stop the runmng
and help parents and the1r cluldren
If )'OU need our help, please caJJ
1-~292·968810 conf~ And help
your cluld find a more peaceful furure

llo..oFWIIOF

NIIIBIICA IN:

Sunday, post-screeni ng reception'>, a
clo!>mg n1ght wrap party and v1ewer
ch01ce awards are all part of the festivities through Sept. 22.
Festival Director Jo Mo ulton
said th e number o f films to be
screened are three times as many as
last year, including " From Here to
Obscurity," " How to Mend a Broken

llhy are more and
more people buzzing about
]. Filippi Winery?

TASTE!
i'
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The mam course is Sp1cy
Meatloaf wllh pureed potatoes and
mushroom gravy ($15) ow, most
homemade meatloaves are ground
meat and oa tmeal. designed for leftove rs to go m the refrigerator so you
can make sandw1ches tomorrow.
While no re taurant can make meatloaf as good as mom's, th1s 1s something e nt irely different. (Sorry
Mom, I know you're here) Think of
it more as a sp•cy, exotic Salisbury
Steak.
Dessert 1s called R1ve rs1de
C heesecake ($5). Mu ch Iike the
New York Deli style but there's no
o ne around to debate fine pomls
wllh. It slls in its own light chocolate sauce and I only wis h I had
ordered a snifter of Grand Marn1er
with it.
As a la te night s nack I had them
bring a long Raism Oatmeal cookies
($4) and a small pot of coffee
($4.50). I never m et a Raisin
Oatmeal cookie that I didn't like.
The coffee takes a lillie gellmg used
to, but by the time I sat back in bed
with a full c up and a cooki e, everything was just perfect.
Note to myself: I must co me
back to the Mission Inn again for
room service.
I must leave the laptop behind
a nd bring a lady instead. And when
I do, I must NOT s leep in my
mother's suite.

Heart" and " Pterodactyl Woman
From Beverly Hills."
T he Openi ng
ight Gala will
honor producer-d1rector Robert
Wise with a Lifell me Ach1eveme nt
Award sponsored by Paradise
Chevrolet-Buick-GEO of Temecula.
The dealership also is sponsonng
the popular All Stars Look-Alike
Competition at 6 p.m . Sept. 19.
An International Marketplace
fea turing food, merc handise a nd
exhibits by ethnic, cultural, civ1c
and social organizations will be held
11 a.m . to 5 p.m . in the Tower Plaza
parking lot on the corner o f Ynez
and Rancho California roads.
Roving performers, demonstrations
and main stage mus ica l entertainment is provided.
Admission prices vary from free
Marketplace attendan ce, to $5 per
film screening, to $250 for a complete four-day Festival Pass.
Temecula Valley International
Film Festival activities and screening schedules, or for sponsorship
opportunities, call the festival office
at (909) 699-6267.
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and Entertainment Guide
MEAD ON WINE
Hard to Find Wines
Are Sometimes Treasures

byJerry D. Mead
Hard to Find
Some very good win~ are made
by small vintners whose win~ you
won ' t be fi ndmg at the supermarket.
You 're much more likely to find them
at !>pecialty wine shops or at fine
restaurants. Wh1le I try to wnte frequently about win~ that have wide
availability, I also feature the "hard to
find" from t1me to time. When I do, I
give you an address and phone number of the winery or importer to help
you track the wines down.
Peju Province
Some of us thought Tony PeJ U
would never get the wmery built on
h1s 30-acre property along the apa
R1ver near the v1llage of Rutherford.
It was a long battle wnh the bureaucrats to get des•gn approval, among
other problem!>. ow It's a popular
stop on the llighway 29 tounsl route.
PeJU 's accent may confu..'>e you.
He's Bntish, but there\ th1s almost
melod1ous thmg that goes on when
he speaks that remmds you of
French, but doesn't sound like a
French accent. Peju came to this
country to study film and become a
director, but somewhe re along the
line ended up 111 the flower business,
eventuall y owning nurseries. lie
onl y bought the small vineyard plot
in Napa Valley as a retirement
investment.
Grapes and wine have a way of
capturing people's imaginations,
and the next thing you know, Peju
was studying viticulture and winemaking a t UC Davis a little la te in
life. The rest, as they say, is history.
One of the nation 's respected
w ine journals recently named Peju
its top " Artisa n Winery" of the year,
and the winery 's estate Cab (cabernet) kicked butt at the San Francisco
Interna tional Wine Competition.
Peju never made it to the silver
screen, but he's domg real well with
grapes and wine.

allractive and delicious rose, with a
basically dry perception, that will
work perfectly with ham or turkey
dinner, spring picnics, stuffed pork
c ho ps, hamburgers, hot dogs and
many preparations of chicken.
Really prelly red-pink color, with an
aroma and flavor remmiscent of
w1ld strawberne!>. Ratmg: 90/83.

Pe]ll Provmce 1994 "Canuva/"
French Colombard ($8.50). One of
the thmg~ planted 111 the vmeyard
that PeJU purcha!>ed wa-' old-vines
Colombard, not the most fash•onable of grapes at the moment He
wasn 't quite sure what to do with
them, and It was a very wi!>e man
who suggeMed that he make a fun
wine out of the grapes and give it a
proprietary name with a fun looking
label. The same wag suggested the
name "Carnival " and placing ballooll!> on the label Th1s one 1s sweet
- 4 percent res1dual sugar - but
the c risp acicb keep 11 from being
cloying. There 's a touch of Muscat
to make It all the more appealing. It
1s not for food, in my op1nio n, but
for cocktail time and refreshment. It
1s very fruity (pears, peaches,
grapes). slightly spntzy (a tmgle of
carbonallon) and m1ght go well with
fresh fruit and plam cookie!> or
shortbread. Rating. 85/82.

Peju Prov111ce 1992 "HB
Vineyard" Cabernet Sauvignon
($35). A great California Cabernet.
Smoky, eart hy complexity on a base
of black cherry and cassis fruit. Very
ripe. Very mtense, with great depth
and length . Voluptuous, roundedged tannins make it appeali ng
now, but this is a wine that deserves
at least a decade of cellaring.
Rating: 96/84.
The regular C'abe rnet and the
Meritage are not even in the same
league, and the "Barrel-Fermented"
Chardonnay (87/83) 1S far better than
the estate-bottled (82!8).
Peju produces fewer than 10,000
cases a year and the wines have limited retail availabi lity. For information on nearest retail outlet: Peju
Province, PO. Box 478, Rutherford,
CA 94573; (707) 963-3600.

PeJII Province 1994 "Karma "
($8.50). I don't usually like roses
made by blending red wine with
white - traditional rose is made
from red grapes left on the skins for
a short period of time - because
that 's what they usually taste like ...

white wine that someone colored up
with red. I would not have guessed
this wine was made that way. It's an

Bargetto of Santa Cruz
This small family winery that
was o nce best known for its wines
made from berries and fruits o ther
than grapes, has come a long way,
baby ! The wines that now appear
under the Lawrence J Bargetto label
are very fine indeed.

Lawrence J . Barge/to 1994

"Momerey" Gewurztraminer ($8).
A consistent medal winner vintage
after vintage, th1s wine is one of my
three or four favorites of the type in
California. Just off-dry - slightly
sweet - but dry enough to work
with food. The wme has dead-on
grapefruit (Texas red) aromas and
flavors, and i!> flat-out delicious. A
wine that will be li ked by people who
don 't even like wine! Ratmg: 90/90

Lawrence J. Bargetto 1994
"Santa Cruz" Gewurztraml/ler
($10). Barrel-fermented and bone
dry, but with very good fruit
Delicately spicy with that classicand pleasant petroleum-earthy
quality so frequentl y seen in
Abatian and German versions.
Ratmg. 92/ 6.

Lawrence J. Bargetto 1993
M er/or ($16). Good cherry and
cherry-stone fruit flavo rs along with
some plum and berry. Medium bodied, elegantly structured, palateplea~ing red wine. Rating: 87/84.
If you have trouble tracking
down Bargetto wmes, contact the
wmery d1rectly: Bargetto Winery,
3535 N. Main St., Soquel, CA
95073; (408) 475-2258.

Wmes are scored using a umque
/00-pomt system The first number
rates qua/rry; the second nwnber
rMes value.
(0 /996 J DM Emerpnses

Lawrence J. Bargetto 1994
"Sama Cr!IZ" Chardonnay ($18)
The technique wine Barrel-fermented, lots of new wood, buttery,
with roasted coffee bean notes, on a
lovely citrus base with some trOpical fruit notes. Rating: 8X 94.

Lawrence J. Bargetto 1994
"Central Coast" Chardonnay ($11)
Forward, lu!>h, very fru11y and
threshold sweet.
icely wooded,
very tasty, with flavors leamng to
pineapple and vanilla. The kmd of
wine that is very successful "by the
glass" at re taurants. Rating: 85,88.

D o nald 0 . G alleano
P rr,,dent

VIsit Our Wine
Tasting Room
and Picnic Area
42ll

IX'~ncvtllc

Ro•d

Msn. Lom1. C ahfornsa 917)2
(71 4) 68) H76

Wine Selection
& Best Values

by Bill Anthony

Ca lifornia Wines
Cambera Winery
1994 Chardonnay
$15.00
Santa Barbara, Coumy, Callfomoa
1994 Chardonnay
$30.00
San1a Mana Valley, Cahforma,
Reserve
1994 Ponol N01r
$22.00
Sanla Mana Valley, Callforn1a,
Julia's Vineyard,
$25.00
1993 Sang1ovese
Santa Mane Valley, Californ1a,
Tepusquel Vineyard
$19.00
1994 Chardonnay
Sanla Mana Valley, Califorma,
Kathenne 's Voneyard
Chateau Souverain
1992 Cabernel Sauv1gnon $20.00
Alexander Valley, California,
Winemaker 's Reserve
1994 Chardonnay
$12.00
Sonoma Coun1y, Callforn1a
1993 Merlot
$13.00
Alexander Valley, Californ1a

1993 Zinfandel
$9.50
Dry Creek Valley, C.allfom1a
1994 Chardonnay
$16.00
Cameros. Napa Valley, Callforma,
Winemaker's Reserve
1994 Ponot No1r
$16.00
Russ1an R1ver Valley, Cahforma,
Winemaker's Reserve
Eberle Winery
1995 Musca! Canelll
$9.00
Paso Robles, Callforn1a, Es1a1e
Bon led
1994 Syrah
$18.00
Paso Robles, Callforn1a, Frallch
Vineyard
1994 Barbera
$18.00
Paso Robles, California. Norman
Vineyard
New Wo.-ld llllemallOtlai "-VIe Com·
tJu.s liS!

pentiOO COill11buled to

The Wine Journal contributed to this
column.
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Rea l Estate Transactions

Mountain Avenue Project to Break Ground in October
The c it y of Ontario's redevelopment efforts along Mountain Avenue
will progress with the demo lition of
a n under-utilized retail cente r
located on an 18-acre parcel at the
south eas t comer o f M ountain
Avenue a nd Fourth Street next
mo nth. A new, reconfigured cente r
- anchored by a 50,426-square-foot
Albertsons market - will be built
on the si te.
Thri ft yEx isting te na nts PayLess Drug store ( 17,253 square
feet), Cloth World (1 4,000 square
feet), Ma rinello's chool o f Beaut y
(6, 150 squa re fee t), and Sizes
Unlimited (3,600 sq uare feet) w ill join new in-line space and pad
users at Ontario Plaza.
Gra nd opening for the ce nter is
slated for the summer of 1997. Vice
President Tom Sw ieca and Senior
Associa te Kell y Murphy o f C B
Comme rcial Real Esta te Group Inc.,
Riverside, a re the excl usive leasing
a nd rrtarketing agents for the retail
ce nter. Swieca said, "We a re c urre ntly in lease negotiations with several c hams, including a nationa l
v1deo chain, a national auto pa rts
c hain a nd a nationa l fast-food
chain."
Located in the heart of Ontario,
jus t a ha lf-mile from the 1-10
Freeway, the devel opers o f the
155,906-square-foot Ontario Plaza
will also build 80 affordable senior
housing units adjoining the center,
connected via a pedestrian bridge
and festive gateway. The reside ntial
units will be located o n 3.28 acres in
the so utheastern portion of the 18-

acre mixed-u-'>e development, providing the ci ty w ith muc h needed
senior hous ing and retail services.
Onta rio's
Ric k Wilkerson,
deve lopme nt director, said, " We are
revita lizing a functionall y obsolete
shopping center and adding affordable senior housi ng on a previousl y
unde r-utilized piece of property that
will now be the focal poi nt of the
community."
The a rchitectu ral fi rm o f Pete r
Calthorpe and Associates, o f
Berkeley, was hired to develop a
ma:.ter plan for the redevelo pment
distnc t and to provide an overa ll
theme to the ci ty's revita liza tion
efforts. C it y planners hope to create
a n urba n feel by "getting the architecture on the street" and bring ing
the buildings fo rward, e liminating
the se t-bac k requ ire me nts. Thus,
re tailers located in pad buildings will
be able to open the ir doors to the
sidewa lk, e ncouragi ng pedestria n
traffic.
C ity offic ials are abo looking to
mcrease the resident ial density and
retail amenities o residents can live
w he re th ey work a nd shop.
C urre ntl y, 178,000 peopl e li ve
within three miles of Ontario Plaza.
The deve lopers of Ontan o Plaza
and th e seni or housing units are
Ontario Mountain Avenue Partne rs
LLC o f Onta rio. The architect fo r
the project is Sclater Kimball
+Kober of Irvine.
Fo ur stores to anchor Redla nds
Fashion Center
According to Dan Bende r o f

FOR A LI MITED TIME ...
FREE" 90-DAY TRIAL MEMBERSHIP m one of
the fastest growmg Barter orgamzat1ons m U S h1story1

T h e Alley opens in Moreno Va lley
More no Valley Ma ll ma nageme nt a nnoun ced th e schedul ed
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Sperry Van Ness
Unnamed Beverly I fills investors
acquired the Hughes Supermarket
located 111 the Rancho Verde Plaza
shopping ce nter m Rmlto for $3.9
million . The 36,300-~qua re- foot market is located on 34 acres wi thin the
center at 2008 R1ver.1de Ave. J1m
Manno represented R1alto Cen ters
Partner. of Newport Beach, owners
of the 'hoppmg center
La Qu111ta Spnngs LP acqu1red
the La Ou111ta Spnngs XO-unlt apartment complex 111 lnd1o for $2.2 million . The apartments border the La
Qumta area at 46H96 Jcffcr.on ~t.
Scott R. Wilson represented the sciiCf>,, Tl:.l Portfolio Corp of Texa.-,

leased 34,945 square feet of 111dustrial
building space to Delta Li ghting
Systems for $700,000. The property
is located at 165 Bus 111ess Center
Dnve 111 Corona The Eamharts and
Trema111e represented Delta L1ghting
Systems in the transact iOn Ray
Schumaker represented the le'-.'oOr
Sh1rou Kumh1ra leased 4,000square-feet of property at 555 North
D St., San Bernard111.1, to the San
Bernardino County Med1cal Center
Ch111<:. ·n,e $500,000 ofl1ce property
transaction"' as handled hy the pnnc•pal broker of Lee & As't">Ciatc-. \llt.'l
Kub~Sty, represented both partu.:s
CB Commercial Real Estate Gro up
Investor h.cnncth I hl1le pur
chased '>IX four pi exes located on s1x
lots llf fee land at 206 Cota Ave.,
Coron.1 The value was approximately $510.000
The seller,
American Savmgs Bank, was repre<>ented by Enk Me,.s111ger The purchaser wa:. represented by Peggy
French of Marbella Realty llalzle
had the property boarded at the lime
of sale; the agent;, reported he plan;,
to rehabilitate the proJeCt.
purAlpha/Owe ns-Corn111gs
chased 12 acres of rail- erved industrial land for about $200,000 at the

Lee & A\sociates Co mmercial Real
~tate Service~
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PERMITS $5 00 , 000 OR L ARGER

NEW
$1 ,161 ,500
19
Corona

12 SFR 'S FROM $88.6M TO $114.8M; LICII; 527293b
OWNER: The Pres ley Company, Box 6110, Newport
Beach CA 92658 714-640-6400. P roject 13160-220
Bay Meadows Ct.

NEW
$1 ,1 61 ,500
20
Corona

12 SFR'S FROM $88.6M TO $114.8 M
OWNER: Presley Homes, Box 6110, Newport
Beach , CA 92658 714-640-6400. Project: 13160-220
Bay Meadows.

COMM'L
$1 ,174,800
34
Fontana

CHLORIDE PRODUCTION PLANT
OWNER: California Steel Industries Inc., Box 5080,
Fontana, CA 92335 909·350-5678 Project: 14000
San Bernardmo

COMM'L
$528,784
64
Men1fee

NEW SERVICE STATION, MINI-MART; CAR WAS H
OWNER: Thomas Pegg, 28636 Front Sp 11201 ,
Temecula, CA 92590/699-4030.Project: 26825
Newport Rd.

NEW
$568,200
69
Murneta

9 SFR'S FROM $53M TO $71 .3M
OWNER: S 1lverhawk D S C/ C D C, 39445 Cross broo k
Cir , Murrieta, CA 92562 (909) 699-6004. P roJect:
39440-456 Crossbroo k Cir; 30300-324 Savannah
Oaks Dr.

NEW
$1 ,105,600
75
Palm Desert

17 SFR'S FROM $43.1M TO $85.7M: LICII: 61 7763b
OWNER: Del We bb Corp, 39755 Washington St.,
Bermuda Dunes, CA 92201 619-772-5300. ProJect:
38588 Bent Palm, 38756 Brandywme, 38707-47

BUSINESS OWNERS90·0AY FREE TRIAL MEMBERSHIP IN TRADE CLUB EXCHANGE INC ·APPLY BELOW

o pe ning o f The Alley late r this
month. The Al ley, a home furnishings and gift shop, is owned and
operated by the Mare k family, whic h
also has stores at Palm Desert Town
Center, Pa lm Springs a nd Cos ta
Mesa.
"The addition of The Alley is
consistent with our goal to offe r a
wide va riety of qua lity me rc hants to
Mo re no Va lley Ma ll c usto mers,"
said Maria Niffen , marketing ma nager. The sto re will occupy 10,640
square feet of space on the lower
level.
Niffen a lso a nn oun ced the
mall 's additi on o f a number of temporary te nantS, those on sho rt-te rm
leases seeking lower start-up costs.

Marcus & Millic hap, 120 acres in
Redl ands are in escrow and under
contract for the construction of a $50
millio n, 1.2 million-squa re-foo t
regional mall. Bende r said a " big
bu ye r" intends to open the Redlands
Fashion Center in Decembe r 1998,
anc hored by four a lready sig ned but unnamed - department sto res.
Marcus & M1llichap was named
exclusive agent to ma rket the projec t ·~ 229 acre::.. The propert y will be
developed fo r various uses unde r a
20-year agreeme nt between the c ity
and Barto n Partner~.

Rancho Verde Plaza Sells For $3.9 Million

Chung Yong !long bought an
md u::.tnal site 111 Ch111o for $950,000,
located at Magnolia and Schaefer
avenues Pau l, Doug, and John
Earnhart - princ1pal brokers at Lee
& As-'>ociates ' O ntan o office- represented the buyer of the prope rt y, as
well as seller GATX Capital. Ed
lndvik and Brett Tremaine of the
firm 's City of Industry office also
assisted the <;eller.
Robe rt and Eva Mae Lync h

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
Subscribe for two years t o the
Inland Empire Business Journal
and receive complimentary our:
1996 Book of Lists Resource Publication (value: $27.50)
Yes, 1 want to s ubsc ribe to the Inland Empire Business Journal
One year $24 annua l s ubscription
Two years $48 subscription, plus c omplimentary
1996 Book of Lis ts resource public ation

1996 Book of Lists only $27.50 + $2.50 s hipping and handling
Please send information about advertising in the 1996 Book of
Usts
Or, charge to my c redit card :

Maste r Card

NEW
$560,000
87
Sun Crty

10 SFR'S , FROM $45.3M TO $61 M; LICII: 668945b
OWNER· Cherry Hills Assoc., Box 309, Sun City, CA
92586 909-672-7372 Contractor: Rice Development
Co., 163 E. Ma.n St., Murrieta, CA 92563
909-654-4454 Project: 28620-747 Endanus Dr.
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southeast corner o f Ha rvill and
Oleande r avenues in Perris. The company will be using the property as a
chem1cal receiving fac1 hty. Sanwa
Bank, the seller, wa~ represented by
age nt Wesley Fifield, and the purchaser wa~ repre~ nt ed by Art Day,
both of CB Commercml, R1veNdc
fa~t
food cham
at10nal
McDonald\ Signed a 20-ycar ground
lease for an und1sclo<>ed sum on O.H
,1c res of land m Ch1no Hllb. The parcel. located at the northwe~t corner of
Chmo Hllb Parkway and Eucalyptu\
Avenue, " o"'ncd by Quong
Entcrpnses Kellv Patscheck Murphy
represented the buyer
Zimmerman L1w CorporatiOn
SJgned a five-) ear lease for I,()()().
square-feet of office <,pace 111 the
Gateway Bulldmg, 3435 14th St,
R•ve['>.Jde The law firm " relocatmg
from downtown San Bemardmo due
to the recent move of the new federal
Bankruptcy Court The Gateway
Building '' an 11,500-square-foot
proJect owned by the Friis Famil y
TruM and now 100 percent occupied.
Formerly a bra nch office of Secunty
Pac1fic allonal Ba nk, the bUildmg
was recent! y renova ted and ex panded
by William R. Fri1s . Michael
O' Brien represented both pa rt1es to

the approximately S 156,000 total
sum transaction.
Silicon Graphics Inc. signed a
five-year lease for about 2,300 square
fee t of office space, more than
trip!ing sales and <;ervice space in the
company's Rivers1de office which
<;erve.o, the Inland Emp1re and the
desert areas. Occupancy 111 the Spruce
Fmanc1al Center, situated at 1650
Spruce St., '' scheduled th1~ month
The proJeCt is a five-story office
bulldmg owned by Spruce Avenue
A~sociates and developed by The
Magnon
Compan1es.
M1 chael
O'Bnen of CB Commercial's
River.,ide office, and K1rk Syme of
the 'ian Franc1sc0 Peninsula offic.:,
represented 1licon GraphiC!> Lee &
A'>.•,oc•ates represented the le'-.'oOIS
Ma rc us & Millichap Real Estate
Investment Brokerage Compa ny
The
102-unit
Contadora
ApartmentS 111 Corona sold early last
month fo r $3.1 mllhon. The apart ment
complex is located at 1005 Margarita
Drive and Dougla... W. Froehlke represented the unnamed buyer.
Alex Garc1a repre..<;ented the principals in the $2.2 mill ion sale of the
96-unit Mojave Villas apa rtme nt
compl ex in Barstow.
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29 Palom Law, 72497 29 Palms
Hwy., 29 Palms, CA 92:!n-2437,
Stephen A Dcrkum
2W~b nu ts, 4195 Chrno Halls
Pkwy. 164, Chrno Hails, CA
91709, Juan Anoga
4 ~asons Sunrooms, 27475 Ynez
Rd . 36, Temecula, CA 92592, Ira
Mes.rng
Aardvark Pay T~kpbones, I 0798
Jurupa Rd 418, Mora Lorna, CA
91752, Linda C. Thompson
ABC Distribution, 7900 Lomonue
G 112, Roverstde, CA 92509,
Charles Smoth
ABC Pool & S pa S•c~ 7955 Pearl
St., Aha Lorna, CA 9170 I, Jerry
W. Henson Jr
Ablsacs Ddlnry Svc~ 3350 E
Concours 28-0, Ontaroo, CA
91729, Ell A RodrogueL
ABS V~ndlng, 922 Fletcher Ave.,
Redlands, CA 92373, Ravella A.
Clayton
Ac~ Signs Etc., 250 East C St.,

Upland, CA 91786, Peter M Van
Ness
Acqu~ition ETC, 25679 Rosebay
a .. Moreno Valley, CA 92553,
Landa Dynelle Bendy
Action Glass, 1514 S. Euclid,
Ontaroo, CA 91761 , Bnan P.
Voosey
Action R~location, 8401 Whue
Oak Ave., R. Cucamonga, CA
91730, R~rt M. Barnard
Actron, I I II Jefferson St., Lake
Elsmore, CA 92530, John E.
Domrnguez
Advanctd Business Svc., 858
Fillmore a ., Hemet, CA 92543,
Kenneth Donald Tyson
Atrordabk
Furaiture,
133
Carousel Mall, San Bernardrno,
CA 92401, Mohammed I. Zavary
Afl~n C ompater Svc., 21 590
Cedar St., Wildomar, CA 925959787, Jack Mead
AJamo CoDSinKtioa,
15867
Mauna Loa., Hesperoa, CA 92345,
Judy A. Motley
"-ricas Basblas Co~ 700 E.
Redlands Blvd., 232 Redlands, CA
92373, Withe Robonson
Andre's J~wdry & R~palr,
48400 ~monole Rd., RB-B3
Cabazon, CA 92230, Andres
Sinohut
ADc~l Education, 7038 Krnlock
Ave., Alta Lorna, CA 91701 ,
Sueann M Maloney
ADaa Baaaaa, 7015 Bradford
Ave., Hoghland, CA 92346,
Dolores Senores Lampano
ADdlODY Tllomas, 30520-107
Rancho Cal Rd., 113 Temecula,
CA 92591, Anthony Dogoacomo
AP Masonry Cotlltnlctlon, 9001
Peean Ct., R. Cucamonga, CA
91730, Alaomaluloa P Toko
Apn Rar & Clotll ..l C o.,
4426n Cedar, Bog Bear Lake, CA
92315, Gono S . Sobroto
Applellft A.taisltd Uvlaa. 35735
Date St., Yucaopa, CA 92399,
Stanley R. Smoth
Aqu Plw Pool SYC~ 1228 W.
M arshall Blvd., San Bernardtno,
CA 92405, Dan iel F. Hernandez

Arch ~) 's

lnnstlgalions, 1751
Merced Dr IIC., Roversode, CA
92503, Robert Archey
Arom Products 20731 Roo Landa
Rd., Temecula, CA 92590, Joseph
E. Paysse, MD. Inc.
ArTow Bulld~rs, 1024 Marn St.,
Corona, CA 91720, Damon
Dccro w
Arrow Ent~rp~. 17999 Taylor
Ave., Bloomongton, CA 92335,
Muhammad Yunos
Asap Alloy. ~rvk~, 39683 Del
Val Dr., Murroeta, CA 92562,
Collene Gundry
Automotattd BlUing Cntr. Svc~
55 7
Brentwood
Dr,
Lake
Arrowhead, CA 92352, Bolloe C
Storoe
Avogobbl~, 34909 Yucaopa Blvd.,
Yucaopa, CA 92399, Mohammed I
Zavary
B&B Provisions, 10733 Montara
Phe lan, CA 92371, Maura Maroc
Crabtree
R&D Auto 1Tuck D lsmantl~,
11150 Redwood, Fontana, CA
92335, Robert Joseph Klerne
B&J Ent~rp~, 17096 Sequooa
St. E- 1 Hespena, CA 92345,
BeenJay Enterprose Inc
B&M Pager, 1307 W Soxth St.
119A, Corona, CA 91720,
Vcnnella Woods
BA C ustom Works, 42236 Sarah
Way, Temecula, CA 92590, Joseph
R. Wan
Ballard Promotions, 311 44 5th
Ave., Redlands, CA 92374,
Rochard M. Ballard
Bantta lnnstlnc, 922 Aaron Dr.,
Redlands, CA 92374, Cathcrone L
Barana
Ba~r & Buuty Shop 2000,
8569 Soerra Ave., Fontana, CA
92335, Clara G. Rodroguez
BaKiiM Iron Works, 1022
Baselone, San Bernardono, CA
92410, Moussa Raet
Bat~'s Display & Packa&ial Co.,
1468 Davrol Cor., Corona, CA
91720, Emmagne Sherman
BB Diversity, 1665 G St. 253
Ontaroo, CA 91764, Broan E.
Burnley
BC Broncos, 12875 Hwy. 138
Hespena, CA 92345, Charles E.
Atkinson
Bur Construction, 4660 Beverly
Ct., Roversode, CA 92506, Wolliam
Thomas Neuhoff
~ar Valley Luacb Wacon, 820
Hart Ln ., Bog Bear Coty, CA
92314, Davod Harold Nogh
B~an~ll 1)-ansportation Svc.,
4850 Felspar, Roversode, CA
92509, Robert Alan Bennen
~rry 's F~tdln1 Trotr, 23090
Goant For Pl., Canyon Lake, CA
92587, John Berry
Bia HOUK BusiDas Svc., 34960
Holly Oak Way, Yucaopa, CA
92399, Chrostopher D. Ham s
Btc 0 Tim Murrieta, 40420
Californ oa Oaks Rd. Murrieta, CA
92562, Frank Granada
Blocom N-ortu, 1923 Ncptuna
Dr., Perris, CA 9257 1, Chrrs
Motnoer
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Black Dngons Martial Arts,
31735 Rovers ode Dr, IIC Lake
Elsmore, CA 92530, Jack E. Black
B o ntrag~r Enl~rprise, 372 W.
Alexander Ave., San Bernardmo,
CA 92405, Paul S. Bontrager
BroUuworks, 300 Carlsbad Vol.
108-A-30 3, Carlsbad, CA 92008,
Food Court Inc.
Bryng~lso n
Prints,
13661
Calomesa Blvd., Yucaopa, CA
92399, Harlan E. Duden
Buffalo Bob 's Mt. Inn, 932
Greenway, Bog Bear Coty. CA
92314, Jose Gabrocl Vazquez
Build A Bed Factory Direct, 283
San Jacmto Rd., Lake Elsmore,
CA 92530, Larry GroiTin
Bunya Bunya Pro~r1 les, 43 10
Orange St., Roversode, CA 92501 ,
Clarence Paul Sonkhorn
Buzus Cirus Inc., 15405 Park
Ave., Voctorvolle, CA 92392,
Buzzes Corcus Inc.
C &R Busln~ss C ntr., 7414
Henbane St., E11wanda, CA 91739,
Cheryl R. Howell
Caf~ Espresso, 618B Pone Knot
Ave .. Bog Bear Lake, CA 92315.
Broan L Guynn
Cal Coast Construction, 24332
Quapaw Traol, Moreno Valley, CA
92557, Robert At"'ood Moms
Cal Recional Enginttrs, 30236
Voa Amante, Men ofec, CA 92584,
Jonathan D. Skeuh
Ca lifornia Danc~r; 12125 Day, Sb
B207, Moreno Valley, CA 92557,
Susanne A . Lee
California ~Dial
12800
Heacock St., A· I, Moreno Valley,
CA 92553, Stephen E. Thorne IV
Calj~l AJrUnes, 3855 Lakewood
Blvd., MJC 18- 11, Long Beach,
CA 90846, George Chelius
Canln~ Country K~nHis, 191
Ows Rd., Yucca Valley, CA 92284,
Londa D. Romatko
~DI~r-liM ~Ip & Graphics,
935 Esther Dr.. Corona, CA 91720,
Mochael S. Roddie
C~res ApiS~ 16254 Ceres Ave.,
Fontana, CA 92335, Antoun Fata
C~r1in~d Auto Towlnc, 8870
Archobald Ave. C., R. Cucamonga,
CA 91737, Samer Zawahra
C hampion Productions, 9508
Buckthorn Ave., Hesperia, CA
92345, Dana Axelrod
Chap~ Plac~, 24941 Hwy. 74,
Pems, CA 92570, Gary Frank
Chapman
C batwln & Assoc., 330 S. Euclid
Ave ., Upland, CA 91786, Curt E.
Chatwon Jr.
C b~lsu 's
Antiques
&
Colkctlbles, 25632 Sunrose Dr.,
ldy llwold, CA 92549, Mary
Elizabeth Gavney
CHz JoaaU R~unnt, 71 -730
Hwy Ill , Rancho Moragc, CA
92270, All Rabbano
Cbkaco's Ori&IDal Grill, 1242
Universoty Ave., Roversode, CA
92507, James C. Chrostopoulos
Clllao M~•tal Hultb Assoc.,

orne.,

13751 Roswell Ave. B, Chtno, CA
91710, Maureen Perrah
Clllro I!Uouy Care, 535 West 9th

St. Corona. CA 91720, Anthony J.
Punlano
Classk Tba~ 3 1608 Raolroad Cyn.
Rd . Canyon Lake, CA 9 2587,
Farrell E. Johnson
C la udia 's Trucking, 555 N.
Londen Ave ., Roalto, CA 92376,
Claudoa C. Menoca l
C l~aou D~pot, 3 11 W. Foothill
Bl vd., Roalto, CA 92376, Samuel
Addo Jr
C ltanlng
Co mpl~t•,
11606
Sandpopcr Ct., Moreno Valley, CA
92557, Dcbboe MmJarez
Co ll~g• Cl~anrrs, 6331 Haven
Ave ., ·1 6, R Cucamonga, CA
9170 I, Hyung Kt Lee
Commuclal R~al Estal~ Svc.,
1204 Wmgcd Foot Dr , Upland,
CA 9 1786, Judoth A. Nelson
Compuprint Plus, 4166 3rd Ave .,
San Bernardono, CA 92407,
Gerard Mochel Azamar
Computer Usn , 41 593 Winchester
Rd., Temecula, CA 92590, Samuel
T Essoen
Conc~piS W~t, 32021 Ave., E 15,
Yucaopa. CA 92399, Warren K.
Badua
Conn«lion To Cru~, 333 S. Ash
St , Redlands, CA 92.173, Marlys
J Oknesko-Redd
Construction Suppli~rs, 353 16
Santa Rosa Dr., Yucaopa , CA
92399, Davod L Elser
Cont~nl Svc., 22244 Dove St.,
Grand Terrace, CA 923 13, Jean
Laun Macomber
Cool Blur Pool Svc., 18317
Cocopah Rd., Apple Valley, CA
92307, Rober James Dunn ·
Corona Lock & Saf~, 321 b S.
Maon St., Corona, CA 9 1720,
Ronald L Morris
Corp. Promotions, 16871 Hay
Dr., Chono Holls, CA 91709, Mary
K. Nolsen
C ounty N~ws Svc., 3581 Eve
Corclc M, Mora Lorna, CA 91752,
Tony Cummongs
C rutive MIDds Pro Shop, 24666
Sunnymead Blvd., Moreno Valley,
CA 92553, Mark A . Dyer
Crlm~ Al~r1 , 37847 Hobart,
Lucerne Valley, CA 92356, Kate E.
Marlin
Crime Awareness lost., 804 S.
Church Ave., Bloomongton, CA
92316, Frank Anthony Pradoa
Crystal Blu~ Pools, 840 West 3rd
St . Roalto, CA 92376, Alan R.
Wuest
Crystal 11om~ Care, 4105
Canterbury Rd , Roversode, CA
92504, Auroca Doona Repede
CT G~taways, 143 Carmody St.,
Redlands, C A 92373, Carol H. Tan
C uttin1 Cost Coupons, 22022
Tanager St., Grand Terrace, CA
92313, Laura Maynard
CyHr Navlcations, 1324 S.
Palmeno Ave., Ontaroo, CA 91762
Davod Louos Harryman
D. Jackson Pro~r11es, 32818
Verdugo, Lucerne Valley, CA
92356, Dons Jackson
Dan Rr1baw Mobil, 9315
Baseline Rd ., R. Cucamonga, CA
9 1730, Dante! Dwaine Reshaw

Darl~nr's Thanscr lplion Svc.,
45373 Voa Jaca, Temecula, CA
92592, Mable Darlene Kuhn
David E . Cryer Rral Estat~,
8560 Voneyard Ave. 40 I, R.
Cucamonga, CA 91730, Davod E.
Geyer
Da vis- Duhalm~ Assoc., 357 N.
Shcrodan 100, Corona, CA 9 1720,
Wilham H. Davos
D<eontiv~ 11 o m~ & Gard~n,
44858 Corte Casa, Temecula, CA
92592. Kevon Montano
~pendabl~ Proc~ Svc., 5690
Ash S t., Roversode, CA 92509,
Dcnnos L Newbold
D~~ r1 Paclnc El~ctric, 13955
Mollbrook Dr., Voctorvolle, CA
92392, Robert J. Blaker, II
~r1 Valky C l~a ning, 3857 Del
Lon, Joshua Tree, CA 18129.
limothy J. !lowe
Diamond & J~wdry Excbang~
Ltd., 326 Orange Show Ln., San
Bernardono, CA 92408-2023,
Carey Shannon Buckles
Diamond W, 2 155 I Bundy
Canyo n Rd., Woldo mar, CA
92595. Wally Wolleue
Dkkie 's Advancr Molds, 322958 Mossoon Traol 422. Lake
Elsonore, CA 92530, Sally K.
Elves-Machut
D~ot~ra Y. Ekctronlca Axt~ca,
10324 Arlington Ave., Roversode,
CA 92505, John Vasquez
Discount Disc., 23286 Westwood
St., Grand Terrace, CA 92313,
Deborah Brothonee
DME Truckinc, 199 W. Moll St.,
II, San Bernardono, CA 92408,
Gentry James Smoley
DMG Eakrprio~, 6 166
Barce lona Ave., Roversode, CA
92509, Donald M. Gouongs II
Dod~ 's ~Dial Svc~ 1232 Monte
Vista, Unu 9, Upland, CA 91786
Kurt W. Dodge
Don Juan TortiUas, 5525 Grand
Prox a ., Fontana, CA 92334, John
A. Loya
DPV Flnancla~ 385 E. Moll St.,
2 1A, San Bernardono, CA 92408,
David Yo
Dr. Macbln~, 4058 Wou Ave.,
Riversode, CA 92501- 1563, Rory
Elmo Haught
C blnrsr
DraJIOD
Houn
R~tauraat, 1953 E. Fourth St .,
Ontarto, CA 91764, Dun Can Wu
DRB. En&in«ring, 3261 0 Ave.,
E. Yucaopa, CA 92399, Derek R
Branon

DSM. Svc, 3231 Troumpt Ln 3,
Ontaroo, CA 91764 , Dale S.
McCionton
Dunn~ Construction Masonry &
Coacrel~, 26438 Baldy Peak Dr.,
S un Cuy, CA 92586, John B.
Dunne
Dynamic D~nlal Svc., 13778
Boening St., Moreno Valley, CA
92553, Yolanda A. Lopez
Eacl~s Nest Publisbtac,

I 002
Dixie Dr., Hemet, CA 92543, Tim
Roger Taylor
Earl co-uakallou, 1300
Hwy. 2, Wrightwood, CA 92397,
Dcneane M. Earl
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9567 Arrow Rte.
1-P, R
Cucamonga, CA 91710, James
Masm1
ECS on>ulliog, 20450 Poarch
Rd ., Rover~odc , CA 92507, Edward
Clarke Sharar
Egg 'n ' It, 15062 Valley Bl vd.,
Fontana, CA 92115, Dcbboe A.
Ochoa
Elite Re.toratlon, 1982 Turquoosc
Cor., Ch1no IIIIIs, CA 91709,
Mochael L. Whote
Elmer & Co., 1521 Grove St.,
Rcdlanch, CA 92374, Francos S

C'hen
Emercon II20, 2906 f Coronado
St. Anaheom, C A 92ll06, Joan E.
Anderson
Emilio's Bakery, 22797 Barton
Rd 119, Grand Terrace, CA
92111, Johnny N Kalo,hoan
E nco"' Rehab. Svc., 1027
Canyon Vosta Dr., Colton, CA
92324, OlaJode Ogunronola
Entrepreneur Mgmnt. Svc.,
42171 1/2 Bog Bear, Bog Bear
Lake, CA 9211 S, Luwcll Dean
Gytro
Equally Yoked, 521 N Mountaon
Ave., Upland, CA 91785, Samson
Wu
Er. & Er. Inc~ 25060 llancocl
Ave., 103-270, Murroeta. CA
92562, Ed Radclo ffe
Erocbem, 9670 Calle La Cuesta,
Roversode, CA 92503, Justin
Manon Murray
Evergreen G utsl llo mr , 468
M urtlcwood Dr., Ca lomesa, C A
92420, Ernest L. Andres
Excel Unlimited, 9!!81 Oasos Rd ,
Ponon I lolls. CA 92172, Ray Culp
Executive lmag~ Auto Brokers,
156 E. LJ Cadena, Colton, CA
92324. Warren cheobe
Express Automothc, 40615 Cal
Oaks Rd., Murroeta, CA 92562,
Robert Lee Grom
Family cafood Mkt.,
31!48
Mckonley St., 11-1, Corona, CA
91719. Lolota Ang Sy
Fanner Ed 's, 30290 Maxone Ln .,
Menofee, CA 92584, Edward D.
Moore
Fast Track Racing II, 1231 I
Buena Vos ta, San Jaconto, CA
92583, Mochele Maroc Salley
Fldrlity Co ns t. Plumbing &
Piping, 19511 Capay Ct., Apple
Valley, CA 92307. Fodcl Ascencoo
Financial Allrmativts, 1041 East
Footholl Blvd 16, Upland, CA
91786-4048, Luos Sanche£
Financial Fre~dom Conn~ction,
5181 Ivanhoe Ave A, Roversode,
CA 92501-2921, Ralph W
Maddo• Jr
Financial Funding Grp., 29584
Brook fi eld Dr., Sun Coty, CA
92586, Mark Allen Talcou
First Choic~ Trucking & Sa l~s,
I 0829 To lec Dr., Apple Va lley, CA
92308, Donald Lee Wolson Jr.
First C lass C reations, 140 S.
Corona Mall, Corona, CA 91719,
Vorgonoa I Crocker
First Floor Care, 12767 Douglas
St., Yuca1pa, CA 92399, Thomas
E. Murphy
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Fis k~ & Co., 13710 S Euchd
Ave ., Ontaroo, CA 91762, Sue L.

Ra-Lctto

Fra ncisco 's C abinet Rrpalr
Shop, 298 S Pershong Ave 6, an
Bernard mo, C A 92408, Francosco
V Zamora
Fur Feathers & Fins, 14701
Choanto Place, Chono llolb, CA
91709, Rochard Frednck Secord
Garcia's Garage, 3515
Perm
Blvd 4, Perns, CA 92571, Pedro
Quaroz Garcaa
Genesis
etwork, 9251 Oren
Pkwy D, R!'crs•dc, CA 92509,
Chrostopher Moss
Get Wet Watercraft , 1115 E.
Ramona E>press"ay, Pcrr", CA
92571, John Hardong
Gifts For All ..., 12025 Corte
CJtdon, Temecula. CA 92592,
Lambert 0 Certeu Jr.
Gilligan Log llomes & Real
Estate, 42573, Moonrodgc Rd.,
Bog Bear Lake, C A 92115, Jon
Robert Golhgan
Gizmo S)slems Unltd., 12775,
Pocono Rd., Apple Valley, CA
92307, Dork W Franl
GK Computer Syst~n\S Suppl;.,s,
2355 N San Antonoo Ave.,
Upland, CA 91784, Kns11n R
Warnock
G leam ing
Nails,
1631
E.
lloghland Ave. F, San Bcrnardono,
CA 92404, Thu Ba Tho Tran
Gold Mountain Mobil• Canine
Groom, 644 Kern Ave., Sugarloaf,
CA 92386-1372, Cheryl A .
Butcher
Golden Red Bak~hop, 4561, La
S oerra Ave., Rovcrs•de, C A 92505,
Cayetano G Arellano
Gonzalez Auto R~pair, I 0654,
Ramona Ave., Montclaor, CA
91763, Hernan GonLalez
Good Look Auto Sales, 1288 MI.
Vernon, Colton, C A 92324, Juan
C Morales
Good L uck Je»elry, 118 S
Mountaon A•• B2. Upland, CA
917786, To II&~ Veng
Goodyear Mortgage, 430 Rover
Rd C, Corona, CA 91720, Armen
Kevorkoan
Gorsolutions, 21355 O'Casey Ct.,
More no Valley, CA 92557,
Mochael E. Gorse
Gounnet Coffee Plus, 9796 1/2
19th St., Alta Loma, CA 9 1737,
Terry Fuller
Great Capital Mortgag~, 14756
Shado" Dr., Fontana. CA 92337,
batas Maruncz
Green
Burrito 156. 6033
Magnolia Ave., Roversode, CA
9250 I, Robert E. Hall
Grossi Farms, 1815 N Eudod
Ave .. Upland, CA 91784, Frank
Grosso
Grupo De Acclon uga~ 1535
Inland Empore Blvd., Ontarto, CA
91701, Frank J . Navarro
GS& II
Enterprise,
19691
Casmalia St., Rialto, CA 92377,
Beverly Scon
GT Publishing, 12210 Mochogan
Ave . 17, Grand Te rrace, CA
92313, Cathertne Shohad

Gymnastics
Pacifica,
1810
Compoon Ave , Corona, C A 91720,
Wolloam ArgaeL A' ola
Happy ll oo~r Digitizing. 152
Capro, Rancho M ir~ge, CA 92270,
Marvel W Renfroe
llear1 Sta rt C pr., 24887 O•ley
Ct, Murneta, CA 92562, Motchell
Kcvm Lee
llea>Cnly
Aromas,
11610,
Raolroad C) n Rd., Canyon Lake,
C A 92580. Valenc Lynn Stahl
111gb R~. Net Tech, 13451 Hogh
Res Way, Lale Mathews, CA
92570, Dec A Frotch
IIi king For Fun, 55484 Ho" land
Rd
Idyll" old, CA
92549,
Jacquelone \'vagner
IlK's lmagts, I 3079 Baltomore
Ct C'hono, CA 91710, Hov.ard C
Kork
11 1\10 M edica l Mktg., 7740
VoncyJrd
Ave ..
Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91710, L"a M.
Segura
IIMS Laser Printer Svc., 1435
Granada Ave., Corona. CA 91720,
Helga M Schweuar
llorizon G len Group II, 17600
Collocr Ave A-101 , Lale Elsmore,
CA 92530, James S Obroen
llunan
R~staurant,
3848
Mckonle) St. M-N, Corona, CA
9 1719, Caoxoa Fan
1- 15 Auto Transport, 11141 Calle
Aragon, Temecu la, CA 92592,
Anthony II Bolouro-Rad
Ibarra Bros., 848 West Valley
Blvd. , Roalto, CA 92376, Roc hard
Ibarra Jr.
Images, 2978 Crape Myrtle Cor.,
Chono !lolls, CA 91709, Naom A
Dockson
In lltat Co., 3572 Arlongton Ave.
2-D, Rove,.,ode, CA 92506, Petty
Mcl.ay Thoma>
Inla nd Emplrt llome Gallery,
2260 I Country Gate, Moreno
Vall9. CA 92557, Mochael S Dew
Inland Valley Respit~ 11 om~
Care, 25074 Calle VoeJO, Murroeta
CA 9:!563. Margaret Goldman
lnntr Vision Ministry Inc., 2217
Ponehurst PI, Ontaroo, C A
9176 1, Lydoa Castollo
lnnova tl v~
Concepts
&·
Woodworks, 942 E Loncoln 3.,
Bannong, CA 92220. Louos Evans
lnt'l.
Connrctio n ,
3805
Eosenhower Dr., Lk Elsmore, CA
92510, Norberto Summo
lntrgrattd Circuit Soun:~. 1434
Village Voew Ln .• Chono !lolls, CA
91709, Sham<hor F TaobJ••
Integrity lnsp«tion Svc., 1537
Ea>t G St 41, Ontaroo, CA 91764,
Ste•en C Rochard
Island Girl, 3 1080 Wollo,.. ood
Way, Menofce, CA 92584, Robert
G Shrader
I vis Auto, 5198 Arlington Ave.,
504, Roverstde, CA 92504, Hanwo
Maroo
J&J N~tworklng, 1561 Isadora
Way, Ontaroo, CA 91 764, John R.
Newman
J& S Ent~rprls~, 3055 I Cove
Crest Cor., Menofee, C A 92584,
James R Golledge

Jayttch, 30511 North F St , San
Bernardono, CA 92405, Jason L.
Bennecke
JDM
Entrrprls~,
2110
McAi h"cr. Rovcr<ode, CA 92501,
Jay,on Dcnn" Mckee
JE I lite & Assoc., 8585 Colt St.
Rovers ode. C A 92508 1212, Joyce
Elame ll ote
Jean 's Cleaning Svc., 3607
Prospect A'e
Rove"ode. CA
92501, Jean Green
J~nny Lt~ C rrativ~ Illusio ns,
19964 Wmd"'ood Cor Rovc,.,ode,
C A 925011, Jenny John"'"
Jere~ & C ind) Ly nn Ministri~.
11224 Royal Palm, Rovcl\ode. C A
92505. Jerec Lynn McClatchey
Jim 's Enttrprise, 1428 West lith
St., Upland, C A <) 17116, James G
Wobon
Jimsco The S upplier, 1651 W
Footholl Bl•d . F115, Upl.md, CA
91786, £'roc• E [· loa>
JMJ Marketcom Leasing, 1741
Merced A' e. F. 2, Rovcr>ode, C A
92503, Ton) D Ortega
Jolley
Enterprls~ .
63.1 5
Brool.dale, Rovers ode, C A 92509,
Carolyn L Jolley
J ourney
Construction
&
El« trical Svc., 5417 Mt . Voew
Ln., Pooneertown, CA 92268, John
Leland Davos
JT Enterpris~, 4757 Walden St.,
Chono, CA 91710, Tona K Sulser
Junior 's 'JhJckJng, 555 N Londen
Ave., Roalto, CA 92376, Jesus
GonLalcL

Jurassic Pets, 24115 Falconer Dr,
M urneta, CA 92562,
Loro
Newcombcr
Jus t
Add
Water,
IK106
Contcstoga Ln., Chmo ltolls, CA
91709, Glenn G Tosh
K& S Uniqut, 25671 Bce1a Ct. ,
Moreno Valley, C A 92551. K D
c1~wongcr

K& V Constructio n, 4076 'WJyne
Ct., R~Vers•dc, C A 92504 , Kmt•an
Andre" Lunduall
JU~n Kopy, 7250 Ayers Rock
Rd .. Roversode. CA 9250ll.
Benpmm R People>
KD La"'n Svc., 2-»125 Alessandro
BJ,d 2, Moreno Valley, CA
92553, Karen L Herrera
Kdee's Fashion, 1410 1rd 1 I,
Rl'trMde, CA 92507, Kelly Thuy
N Luong
Kid« Kamival, %H Blo ...,om !loll
Dr., Corona. C A 91720, Arlene
KoncfcrCnl\1

Kiml« Tecb Staffing, 11>1112 Red
!loll Ave ., lrvonc, CA 92606, Kom
Megonogal
Klun Aire, 23071 Sunnymcad
Blvd , Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Robert U. Tabor
Kustom Options Unltd . 11546
Raolroad Cyn . Rd, C. Canyon
Lake, CA 92587, Martyn Frenc
Cohen
La March~ Th~me Framr, I 0246
56th St., Mora Lorna. CA 9 1752,
Paul Charles Walker
La Mum~r. 16854 Ceres St,
Fontana. CA 92315, Lucoo Tello

Coming Soon

AD DEADLINE
October 20
For information call:
(909) 484·9765 ext. 26
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CHAMBER of COMMERCE
Fontana, CA 92.115, Lucoo Tello
Labor Of Lov~ Foi&Ddatloa, 6616
Acacoa Rd , Phelan, CA 92371,
Annelle Lawson-Jones
Laktsbo~ Mkt Pia«, 29880
Calle San Manonc, Memfee. CA
92584. Beverly J Htll
Laadsca~ Ttcb, 10123 Sk •PJ•ck
Dr . Canyon Lake, CA 92587, Lee
Sogloch Jr
Law Co, 1588 Shamrocl Ave.,
A.Upland. CA 91786, Sothoan
La"SIItpaoboon
uo""rds El«tric, 8725 Dry
Creek Rd . Pmon Hoi Is, CA 92372,
Randall M Cummmgs
lAx Group. 12465 Mill Ave, 86,
C'hmo, CA 91710, Mehr Ah
Llgbt Up Your Urt, 4176
Can)OnSide C11., R~Ve rstde, CA
92509. Marl A Vocano
Lm Palntball to~. I 32 lOth
1. Bloommgton, CA 92316,
Roben G Moreno
Lo $ C lun Up & Hauling Svc~
29316 Mantome C11., Lake
Elsmore, CA 92510. Raymond A
Serafm
Loving Ca~ For Srs., 25319
Santaogo Dr.• Moreno Valley. CA
92551-4687. Robena Parnsh
Luctrnt Vallty Pizu Parlor,
32!100 Old Woman pnngs Rd .. 6,
Lucerne Valley C A 92356,
Frances D Uunter
Lupitas Restaurant Spons Bar,
5525 Van Buren Blvd., R.-ersode.
CA 92504, Jesse F Manoncz
Lyly Upland Healtb Svc., 1933
'West lith St. N Upland. CA
91788. Chong Hwa Park
M&M BusiHSS Computer Svc.,
7:!01> Tnvcnto PI, Alta Lorna, CA
91701. Doana L Solva
Manu~l F1oors Svc., 972 W 11th
St, San Bcmardmo. CA 92411,
Manuel Rodnguez Cruz
Marcon Funait~&n Desiga, 1616
E. Francos St , A. Ontano, CA
91761. Mynam Guttoerez
Masttr Products, 8460. B Red
Oak Ave., R Cucamonga, CA
91730-3815, 'Thomas Dragoun
Mast~rs Of Privatt Sarcty, 607
W 9th St. B, San Bernard mo. CA
92410, Cnag Steven Luke
Mcjoluasoa Enterprise, 2078
Rancho Htlls Dr., Chmo Holls, CA
91709, Manm Charles Johnson
Mtlro Exprus, 3959 B Guasti
Rd ., Ontano, CA 91761, Wolham
Whotcomb
Mdro~ 2816 W Roaito Ave .,
Roalto, CA 92376, Zuw<ratu S
Shawub
MW Crult 'lracliq C o., 669 Pme
Knot Ave, Bog Bear Lake, CA
92315, lngo L Hoffren
Mlmanau Se~t, 11281 Plane
Or., Roversulc:, CA 92505, Roger
G Suban
Milleaar Conlnctill&, 41743
Enterprose Corcle Nonh. B I08
Temecula, CA 92593, Peter

Monegar
Mlnae Food Sto~, 30850
Rovenode Or., Lake Elsmore, CA
92530, Bcclter H. Nubano
MJMioa An&o Baaa.- Plaza,

5828 Mossoon Bl'd. R~Vtrsodc.
CA 92509, Doane Demse Douglas
Mkt~t Resurcb, 20150 Case St.,
Corona, CA 91719, Rona ld
Muchell Green
Ml Pa~ts, 14928 Slover Ave.,
Fontana, CA 92336, Martin Leos
Motberland H~rb-Pbarm Inc.,
13840 Magnolia Ave., Chono. CA
91710, Motherland lnt'l Inc.
M ont's Romola Farms, 28380
Hwy. 74, Romoland. CA 92585.
Leon Matte
Mt Vtrnon Florist, 796 N Mt
Vernon. San Bernardono, C A
9241 1, Craog Taber
Murpb) Cn n~ Co, 9251 heep
Creel Rd • Phelan, CA '121~9.
Mochael Wayne Murphy
Ninty Nin~ c~ nts bop. 1404-1
Old H" Y 215, Moreno Valley, CA
92553, Cameron Mabons
Norco Cbristlan Scbool, 3621
Corona Ave ., Norco, CA 91760.
LouiS S Monlellh
Normandy Inn, 247 Moury Ln.
LakeArro,.head, CA 92352-1916,
Pholhp A Longo
Nortb Star Construction, 731
North 9th Ave ., Upland, CA
91786. Roben E. Posey
ow Tbat's A Bask~t, J0-!5
South Archobald Ave ., H293,
Ontaroo, CA 91761. Aaron
Jcffcron Turner
Nowprofit Mktg Grp., 26061
Augusta Dr., Lake Arrowhead, CA
9'?..352, Leonard Raones
NSK
Malnt~nanct,
7911
Arhngton Ave., 142, Roversodc,
CA 92503. Sung K Nam
Nuckar Mtdkin~ Svc., 22909
Chambray Dr., Moreno Valley, CA
92551. Sam Alexander lu
Nuesta Bnda, 1101 Mt Vernon
Ave .. Colton. CA 92324, Vorgonoa
Tellez
Oak Hills Pro~rtl~ , 6694
Caliente, B. Oak Holls. CA 92145,
Forrest W Powles
O!MJa Acct11 &
otary Svc.,
2952 Avalon St., Rovers1de, CA
92509, Jose Armando Lopez
0~Mt• C bristian Kank Assoc.,
469 Wes1 4th St., San Bcmardono,
CA 92401, John V Moore
O~~t Way F1ooring, 13055 3rd St.,
Yucaopa. CA 92399. Marton R.
Holder
Ontario Spin~ & Rtbab C ntr.,
2537 S Euchd Ave ., Ontaroo, CA
91762, James R Monon De
Onqe Empift Car Wasb, 205 I
W Redlands Blvd., Redlands, CA,
92373, Sae D Kom
Onqnut Auto Sales, 18451
Van Buren Blvd., Rl\crsodc, CA
92508. Harold W Thornsberry
Orioallol Ellpras, 5368 RJ\-eN<Io Dr..
0!1110, CA 91710, VRX:nt H Olau
Ontlaw Racillc, 9562 Roggong
Rd ., Phelan. CA 92371, Rock
Mccomb
Ou Medical ConsoaJtla&, 6524
Napa Ave., Alta Lorna, CA 91701,
Matthew Bovo Cook
Padlk Sn., 15319 7th St.,
Victorvolle, CA 92392, Carole
Goodon

Parktr Systtms, 2821
E.
Pholadelphoa, D.Ontano, CA 91761,
Davod E. Hathawa)
Pc Doc Enttrpris~, 13158
Cloffsh11e Ave ., Corona, CA
91719, Donald Clark Rhodes
Ptrks Kltc bt n Works, 321
Rovoera Dr., Lake Arrowhead, CA
92325, Norman Charles Farley
P~rris Piau Apts., 549 Nonh D
St . Pcrros, CA 92570. Rob Walker
Ptrsonalit) Eat., 12625 Fredcnck
St , 1-5-328, Moreno Valley, CA
92553, Jcanme Baboch
Pklu~ Ptrl«t In Hom• Pboto,
420-10 Voa Renate. Temecula, CA
92591. John Alexander Davos
Po,.tr El«tric, 257 Stagecoach
Tutls, Chono Holls, CA 91709.
Vonccnzo Gagliardo
Po,.tr P~st ntations,
7261
L.csona Pl ., Alta Lorna, CA 91701,
Jessoc R kovc
Prtftrrtd Auto Transport, 6J5
Maple, Roalto, CA 92376, Steve
Altencoo
Prof~sslo nal
Busi n~ss
Svc.,
16835 Faorbum St.. Hespcroa. CA
923245-571, Edward M. Ransom
Prog ~in Fitness Training,
8674 Camcha Dr, R.-ersode. CA
9250-1, Gloroa Ram11ez
Qualit) Appliance Svc., 7204
Dwoght Way, San Bcmardono, CA
9240-1, Ouo H Sanchez
Quality Collision C ntr., 14510
Boyle Ave .. Fontana, CA 92337,
Wend) Juhssa Barroos
Quik lnt<rntl or Rlv~rsidt,
12031 Barclay Dr., Moreno Valley,
CA 92551, Suresh Patel
R~dlands Liquors,
154 1 W
Redlands Blvd., Redlands, CA
92371. Qadneha Alrash
R~n~gadt ugal S upport Sys.,
312 N Cota Ave., F, Corona, CA
91720, Gar) Charles Swanberg Jr
Rlv~rs id~
Co nvrntion C ntr.,
3433 Orange St., Roversode, CA
9250 I, Randall C Luce
Rod's Wood & Mttal Works,
15712 Wollow Dr, Fontana, CA
92337, Rodney L Schmlll
Ron's Glass Rtpair, 12950
S) racuse Rd., Lucerne Valley, CA
92156. Ronald L Ward
Sam Ent~~i.w, 1080 Spruce St.,
3k, Roversode, CA 92501. Sam
Khalld
Same Day Svc., 5870 Arlington
Ave., RoveC>ode. CA 92504, Lee
M Wollard
Se~Dity Acns, 6425 Meadowlark
Rd . Phelan, CA 92371, Karl
He onz Schadwoll
Strnno Motor Co., 8442 Sultana
Ave.• Fontana, CA 92339, Pedro
Ehsco Merlos
Sboestrinc Deslp, 12999 Burns
Ln , Redlands, CA 92373, loiS
Ann Lee
SJcnat~&n Auto Col&lon Cntr~
9421 Feron, R. Cucamonga, CA
91786, Roben D. Tate
SIIJdiM Solutlou, 7001 Church
Ave., 20, Hoghland, CA 92346,
L.cshe S. Carey
Silky Cleo Jaal&orial, 3700 N.
Mountatn, 5k, San Bcmardono. CA

9240-1, Ronald Overslreel
Simpsons Bi -Wt~kly Mortgag~,
155 Eas1 C t, D217, Upland. CA
91786, Donald E. Sompson
Snacks 2 U, 35594 Penrose Ln.,
Yucaopa, CA 923999. DenniS E.
Dougherty
Sneak A Ped<, 17928 Twon Lakes
Dr. Roversode, CA 92508, Ron me
James Bell
So Weot S.c., 27475 Ynez Rd, 252,
Temecula, CA 92591, Wilham M.
Schrcobcr
o utbland Phys ical Tb~rapy,
25573 laic St., Lorna Londa. CA
92.154. Emmanuel Azoz
Soutbwtst Malnt~nance , 4211
Estrada Dr., R.-ersode, CA 92509.
Moldred House
Spin Rtcotds, 27165 Jefferson
Ave., P Temecula, CA 92590. Paul
Leonard Freedman
St Judes Hom• Cart, 202 E.
Atrport Dr., 120, San Bcmardono,
CA 92408. Joy L May
Subwa) Storr 11459, 1410 S. San
Jaconto Blvd.. an Jaconto, CA
9258J, Am31JII Dhaliwal
Su~r Ptnny Mart, T.!5 S Maon
St., Corona. CA 91719, Jay T.
Mccormack
S ,.t~ twat t r Upbolsttry, 17717
Grand Ave. , Lakt ElSinore. CA
9'?..530-6061. Manuel QUIJano
Tah"" Guest llo~ 19155 Wes1
Tahoe, Rtalto, CA 9'?..376, BcnJamm A
llcchukwu
Targtttd Emplo) ment Nttwork,
3350 Shelby St., Ontarto. CA
91764. Moses D Karrongton
Tbt Wtb Outkt, 14701 Pamltco
Rd., Apple Valley. CA 92307,
Lortn Dyer
Tbt Yogurt -5top, 27192 H. Sun
Coty Bhd., Sun Coty, CA 92586,
John D Gordon
Tbrtadgills TruckJng, 5604
North I St., San Bernardono, CA
92407, Earnest Darnoell Thread
Tbund~r Crart, 39568 Prospect
Dr. Forest Falls. CA 92339, Hye
Sul Kong
Tiana J~w~lry D~s lgn, 6191
Sunny Meadow Ln , Chono Holls.
CA 91709. Tona M Tonnu
Time Warntr C abk, 305 East
Maon, Barstow, CA 92.111, Gaol L
Allaman
11c Landsca~ Svc., 24829 Myers
Ave ., Moreno Valley, CA 92553.
Patnck L Locke
Tonys Rtntals, 4098 Park Ave.,
Roversode, CA 92506, Juanota J.
Bogelow
Total Co mmunications, 864
Wesley St , B~nnong, CA 92220,
Tanya Rhoades
Total Juk~ Plus, 620 Alabama
St., Redlands, CA 92373, Daunelle
Phollops
Toucb Lin~ Travt~ 22659
Kentfield St.. Grand Terrace, CA
92313, Hannah Y. Chong
Town & Country C lolhlq, 9762
19th St., Alta Lorna, CA 9 1701,
Hyung Ko Lee
Tradtwlnds Tnvtl N~twork,
40491 Yardley Ct, Temecula, CA
92591 , Kyk DenniS Moms

Travel Po lot Connection, ~ IJ4
Shoner St .. San Bcrnardono, CA
9'?..407. Grace Mary
Dullas
Tnov~krs C lub, 11052 Evans t.,
B, Lorna Lmda. CA 92354, Jason
J Avery
Tropical C onotclions, 11118
Ruodosa t., Temecula, CA 92592,
Mehssn Adam•
Twisttd Trtt Business Systtms,
1451 N Carlos PI . Ontaroo. CA
91764, Harley L Tooley
'fYitr Uquor & Mkl., I0280 Indoana
Ave.. Rtverstde,
CA 925()),
Mohammad Suleman Sh.-u!JI
U Lovt It Wt arabk Art, 26075
Connie A\e .. Hcmel, CA 9:!545,
Beverly J Traol
United C leaning S)St<om, 7i99
Osbun Rd .. San Bcrnardono, CA
92404, Manuel B•ulosta
Unlvtrsily Gardt o Apts., 1681 &
3725 Cranford, Rovcr>ode, CA
92507, Kaz1 MJzmul Hakom
Us Stamps Order By Mal~ 12625
Frederoc~ St.. 1-5 336, Mortno
Valley, CA 92553, Toffam Reon
lyobebe
Valley SH., 15~9!! Glen Ln.,
Wildomar. CA 92595, James R
Shepherd
Vanguard
Co mpany,
4110
Wmged Fool Way., Chmo Holls,
CA 91709, Jeffrey Kuo Hsocn Lre
Victory Labs., 21241 Waalew
Rd , Apple Valley, CA '12307,
Waiter J Burkett
Video $ Day, 41925 Motor Car
Pkwy.. Temecula, CA 92591. Paul
Keuh Moiler
Walkers Coins, 2666 Hamner
Ave., Norco. CA 9i760, Jerry
Lynn Walker
Wattrla, 1363 B 4th St .• Ontaroo,
CA 91764, Un Seol Kom
W~lco, 721 EliSe Dr. Redlands,
CA 92374. Verne S Whut
Wes-Pac lnt ' ~ 111\67 Mt Everett.
Alta Lorna, CA 917.17, Ruth T
Mamasog
West Coast Construction, 3030
Oak Ave .. Corona. CA 91720, lac~
P Dearmond
Wilson Crttk Wintry, 35960
Rancho Cahfornoa Rd . Temecula
CA 92590 Gerald R Wo lson
Winn's Discount C lotbts Co.,
255 E. Baseline, Roalto. CA
92376, Bryan M Wonn
Words In Time, 6975 Frances St,
Riversode. CA 92506, Steven
Edward Anderson
Wrightwood Mini Mart, 1315
St., Hwy :!,Wroghtwood. CA
92397, Raymond Eduardo Rclcl
Xx -Sell Mktg., 10-18 North
Turner, 192, Ontaroo, CA 91764.
Kevm-Jame• Gonzalez
Yanl<ft Car Wash, 991 S State St ,
Heme~ CA 92543, Jeffrey J. Johnson
Young P K1m Cpa~ II 52 North
Mountam. 2 14 Upland. CA 91786.
Young P. Kom
Z.mon Rulty, 688 East Wtlson
St., Rialto, CA. 92376. Anthony
Zamora
Zion & Co., 1307 West 6th Street
122, Corona, CA 91 720, Ronald L
Mccormock
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Lorna Ltnda On-L1ne

Sunday, October 20, 1996
Sponsorshtp and affordable advertts1ng
opportuntttes avatlable!
For entry appltcatoons and onformalton. contact lhe Chamber oHoce
25541 Barton Ad , Lorna Ltnda. or call (909) 799 2828

.Jt'l,llh ~..·.,11 rhc \ltut:m>

VJ!Icv Ch.1;-nt>cr nt Cnmmcu.:c
3t (<lO'lJ I•'P--1-111-l

You wo11' t wa11t to tniss it!
The Montclair Chamber of Commerce
Invites the public to attend:

Updated export controls ...
continued from Page 40

violations, supporu. admintstraJJve
and cnminal enforcemenl proceedings, and conducts pre-license
checks and posH.hipmenl verificalions. For violations of EAR regulalions, sanclions may be tmposed:
• Civil penalties up to $1 0,000;
• Denial of expon privilege.<.;
• Exclu ion from practice of any
person acting as an allorney,
accou nlanl, consultanl, freighl
forwarder, elc.
The comprehenstve Exporl
Admtni~JraJi o n C'a!alog, avaJiable
tn !he near fu lure, details !he
exponer's obligaltons under new

Expon Admtni~tralion Regulattons.
So does !he Federal RegtMer of
March 25, 1996.
Assistance tS available a! !he
Bureau of Expon Adminislration in
Newport Beach by calltng (714)
660-0144, or by faxing to (714)
660-9347.
The new Exporl Control
Regulations became effecttve April
24 and will be mandaJory on Nov. I.
Susan Thomas e~tabhshed Export
Assocwtes 111 1991 specljically to
help small manufaclllrers get rhe1r
products sold 011 the 1111emarwnal
marker. Thoma~ may be comacred
by callmg (714) 282-7694.

Teachers ' Reception Business Showcase Mixer
Wednesday, September 18th 4 - 7 p.m.
U.S. Family Care Medical Center
5000 San Bernardino Street, Montclair
Issue & Answers Luncheon
Thursday, September 26 11:30 - 1 p.m.
Old Country Buffet
5247 Arrow Hwy. (@ Central)
Speaker: ASSEMBLYMAN FRED AGUIAR
Cost: $10.00 per person
Call (909) 624-4569 to RSVP either events
UPLI~o

or

t!Or.tMiftCI

Pr111"rl
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Marketing Opportunities

lnt

0% interest when you lease a Ricoh
plain paper copier/fax machine.

CHAMI!ft

'* ...

1M
HI
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J
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J

Copor.u~

'oporu<>r>

Your 0\\.-'n PromottuiUI Hole

Tooc Spomo"h•p
Door Pn1c~
Tooc ll.lg Good"'s
Pl•y~n

~o=n~: t«'n~ .tJl«""l A!'<'OgnWl•n' P~uc 1<'nd fu ~p.JR~Unh..p

Name

Phone

Fax

Ask yourself two quesdons An::

}"OU compklcl) ulisficd with lhc

Redlands Chantht.·r of C(Hlllltt.·rct.·

pcrfomuncc of your copier, Arc
you complctch

~oWed

111\tl<·, \oil to ' ''I' h.t< l- iulilll<.
\;, it II ;,tori< lh dl.u1d'

Wtth rour

SCf\'ICC)

If the answer to ctthcr question

t.)

no, ask )"Ourself one more qucsuon
Why h<l\'cn't

)'OU

aUro Amcnu:ch)

C.Jl lor a free copier/fu I rial ooda)
AsL. how )'Ou an ra-c:avc slx months

HAmerttech

C 0 W U II HI C A I I 0 H 5•

61.70 MJ\·ct\ fC'\t Or ~t' f • MJ\' CA 9l.~P

frtt Kn·icc 10clud10g supphcs for frtt
C.ll now for quick Amcrit«h

response (909) 6 56-1116

Stop by the Chamber Office and pick up a

Historic Driving Tour
$13.00
an Audio Tour by Dr. Larry Burgess
1be chamber office 15 located al
I East Redlands Blvd.
the comer ot Redlands Blvd. & Orange Sc.

(909) 793-2546
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BANKRUPTCIES
Timothy Ray Adams, aka Tim
Adams, SaUy Lo uis• o.Graa r,
aka SaUy Adams, fdba J .T.
Proc<SSing, 17932 Lanai Drove,
Chmo Htlls; debts· $812,393,
assets: $22,820, Chapter 7
Eug•n• Thomas Aluaodu, aka
G• n• Aluaod<r, Tllma
Al<XJOnd<r, aka Tllma Alnaod<r,
d ba Aluandor's j aollorilll
Stnole<, 307 South Smllh Avenue
1123, Corona, debts: $96, 199,
assets S 119,544, Chapter 7
J amos J . Aod<rson, aka jam<S
Jack Anduson, jam<S
Aodtrson, Chantal Aodtrsoo,
a ka Chantal Abbot, J&C
S. n-icos, J &C EDtuprises,
Ent<.,.-R Pt rformaoct
Marin<, 77-873 Wtldcat B, Palm
Desert, debts, assets, chedule'
not avatlable. Chapter 7.
Richard Riley Andtrson,
Fra ncis Patricia Andtrson, aka
Fra ocos Patricia Ragusa, dba
Aodtrson Roofing, 73-.115 Royal
Palms A, Palm Desert, debts
$289,().13, assets $224,975,
Chapter 7.
Aoomari< Antonelli, aka Ann
CampMII, dba Tans by Ann·
man< CampMI~ 1728 West
Candle.,.ood St., Rtalto; debts·
$2..14,257, assets $156,507;
Chapter 7
UoD C. Aroutb, VUma 8 .
Aroutb, fdba Bulk Bty"Dd
Btlld, 73-840 Catalma Way, Palm
Desert, debts $215,977, assets·
$209,210, Chapter 7

Thomas Anthony Btotley,
Barbara Jtan Btntky, fdba
Beotl<y's Maiottaance, 41473
Zmrandel Avenue, Temecula,
debts S174,744, assets S131,895;
Chapter 7.
Bes1 Eoerv Systems, lac., 8815
Mormngltght Ctr., debts: $65,242,
assets: $231 ,665, Chapter 7

RlciLard Luis Blaoco-Lop<z,
IDes Mari2 Blanco-Lop<z,
Advanced Lee Association,
Advanced EnvJrollJD(ntal and
VtndoTS !Hputment Ston,
10390 Banyan Street, Rancho
Cucamonga, debts: $698,662,
assets S11,800; Chapter 7.
Antbony Wayne Broplly, Ida
So~ Broplly, 8& B E•lerpl'iles,
13116 Pocono Road, Apple
Valley; debts: $187,629, assets·
$260,237; Chapter 7.
WWJam MlciLael Bumm, aka
M~ Bumm, Barb8ra Tb<rua
Bumm, dbol B&B MetroloCY.
B&B JnteiiJ&ent Vision, 34940
Mtsston Tratl, Lat.e Elsmore,
debts: $311 ,026, assets· $ 194,994,
Chapter 7

Gr<gory R. Coo pes, Cynthia
Spri<t L Coopes, dba Grog
Coopes Plumbing, 45754
Creellstde Way, Temecula, debts.
$390,009, assets $240,000,
Chapter 7
Charles Htory Davis, fdba
Da' Is & Associates, 77353
Mtssouro Drove, Palm Desert,
debts $166,960, assets $65,035;
Chapter 7
Rob<rt Weston, Dishman,
Paulin< Rlta Dishman, dba
Rob<rt W. Dishman, D.C., Joe.,
raw Ctotaur Comput<r
Syst<ms, Joe., fdba lnstitut< or
Clio. Analysis, 39-188 Warm
Sprongs Drove, Palm Desert,
debts· $429,346, assets: $440,765;
Chapter 7.

Hughes Ekctric, 35587 Larkspur
Dnve, Wtldomar, debts $341,240,
assets $194,789, Chapter 7
Charles Hundl<y, Barbara
Hundley, rdba Rusty Buckt t
Maintt oanc<, 4249 1'2 Center
A, e.. orco; debts $25,957,
assets $7,743 , Chapter 7
Douglas Paul JdTr<ys, fdba J 's
Transport, 9925 Htgh Road,
Lucerne Valley. debts $31,330,
assciS S 14,910, Chapler 7.

William A. McEwen, Bttty A.
McEw<o, dba Myt rs Trophy &
Engraving, WI Montclatr 11202,
Btg Bear Cuy, debts · $196,121,
assets· $58,625, Chapter 7
Patricia Ruth Monroe, aka
Trlsha Monro< Sht m eld,
Trlsha Moo roe, dba Tbtal
llt aith Praclle<s, 43-155 Portola
Ave. 119, Palm Desert, debts
$47,300, assets. $15,1 05. Chapter
7

debts $446,991, assets $153,205;
Chapter 7

California Looks at Revising Daily Overtime Law

Sa mad bah, aka Sa mad Shah,
fdba Tbw Now, Divers llitd
Jnt e roat looa ~ Louisa Auto
Sa lc:s, I 025 North Mountatn Ave.,
Ontano, debts $657,822, assets·
S1,765, Chapter 7

by Barbara Lee Crouch

Rog•r P. Sk<Jton, Dian< G.
Skt lton, fdba Analyt ica l
Jnstrumt nt Stnolce (Sole
Proprietorship), 12592 Ltme
Place, Chtno; debts: $264,302,
assets: $197,995, Chapter 7.

Timothy J ohn Kao<, Tooya
Gal< Kant, fdba Cheviot Sht ar
O.light, 1134 Avalon, Beamon!,
debts S 16 I ,800, assets S I03,530,
Chapler 7

Atd Mt hanoy Mossad, Salwa
agib Mossad, ak.a Mona Naglr
Mossad, fdba Day and Nit<
Animal Clinic, 128 I Easl 38th
St., San Bernardtno, debts:
$232,931 , assets· $167,765,
Chapter 7.

Doloros L Fios<th, fdba Shaka
Shakl.., 12831 Encanto Drove,
Vtcton tile, debts S177,078,
assets· $147,814, Chapter 7

Norbert S. Klooo,.skl, ak.a
Brian Klono,.skl, fd bll!sp B& B
Bird Ranch, 75-995 kyhne
Dnve, De,..n liot pnngs; debts
$81 ,772, asset!. $75,610,
Chapter 7

Paul All<n Orpon, fdba Show-NShine Auto Dt ta iliog, 678
Jumper Ave .. Upland, debts:
$ 143,828, a"ets S 113,722;
Chapter 7

Wt ndy South, dba Wt ndy's
Home aod Lawn Care, 8478
Shalimar Place, Rtverstde, debts·
$209,276, assets S 172,195;
Chapter 7

Jam<s Pot.rick Gallagh<r. Linda
G•n• Gallagbtr, raw Gallagh<r
J<welers, a partnership, 11610
Fremont St.. Yucatp•. debts
$190,077, asset> $205,625;
Chapter 7

Legris Bros., Joe., fdba
Waterbtdroom CQ O.sigo
Ctnt<r, Today's Sl<<p, 30-176
Fauma Way, Cathederal Ctty;
debts. $33,550, a.sets $5,000,
Chapter 7

Edward Thomas Osborne,
Dtbbi< Ann Osborn<, fdba
Dane< Ave nue, 3035 Small
Canyon Dnvc, Htghland, debts
S127,350, assets· $98,050;
Chapter 7

Kevin M. Stark, Sa ndra M.
Stark, American Sign &
S.noic<, 20318 Nance St., Pems;
debts, assets and schedules not
avatlable; Chapter 7

Naory Hubbard Gllmor<, dba
Oasis Court Reporttrs, 6784
San Angelo Ave ., Joshua Tree,
debts $153,77 1, assets· $72,581;
Chapter 7.

Ching llsi Li n, aka Tony Lin,
Mt i Hsia ng LID, aka Mary Lin,
King's Palact, 1111 ~ Ken) on
Way, Alta Lorna, debts: $224,775,
assets: S152,300, Chapter 7

Dennis Eugne Pastor, rdba
Design S.rvices, Ltd , 1333
South Belardo Road N707, Palm
Spnn~. debts· S171,023, assets:
S105,650, Chapler 7.

J<rom< Rob<rt Hink<r, Donna
Sue Hiok<r, dba Jordon
Ent<rprises, Big Bopp<r Car<,
24704 Agate, Barstow, debts:
$508,610, assets $56,925,
Chapter 7.

Jose Quintana, rdba E&J
Ranch, J &J Ranch, 24321
Carnes Rd. Homeland, debts
$45,638, as,..ts $1 7,310, Chapter
7.

Jos<ph Queen, Bttty Griggs
Que<n, fdba Rtd Apron Eatery,
1260 West Grove St., Rtalto;
debts: S170,748, assets. S194,490;
Chapter 7

Thomas Gtorg• Margadoona,
Dlxk Lou Margadoona,
Sldelinc:s D<li, 1400 Edgehtll
Road, 1135, San Bernardtno, debts
$358,364, assets: $91 ,350;
Chapter 7

Rob<rt E. Riggs, Jull< I. Riggs,
R J El<ctric, 23772 Resoto Road,
Apple Valley; debts, $361,323,
assets $225,000, Chapter 7.

G.T. (Inland Empir<), lor., a
California Coporatlon, aka
GT E, 2353 Htcllory, Upland,
debts $450,030, assets· $804,649,
Chapter 7
Mlcha<l David HaJJllll<r,
Sat<Uitt Man, Stik A Fon•
Jottrnatlona~ I 712 Sandptper,
Palm Desert. debts, assets schedules not available, Chapter 7
Ooaald R. Hansen, aka Don
Hansen, Sharman L Hansen,
aka Slutrmyn Hansen, dba
Saodpip<r Janitorial, a sol<
prop., 52- 185 Aventda Cortez, La
Qumta; debts· $163,909, assets·
$1 47,420; Chapter 7.
Rocu Alan Horton, Camalee
A8ll Horton, fdba Horton·

Rocktr-Larson Family Farms,
dba Desert Diamond Saks, fdba
C&R Ranch, 75-730 Dolmar
Court, Palm Desert, debts·
$ 1,219,192, assets: $22,640,
Chapter 7.
Robert C. Hughos, Margar<t L
Hu&Joes, E.R.C/Hugbes EIKtrlc,

Gloria A. Martin, fdba Gloria
Classy lnttrlor; 5816 El
Palommo Dnve, Rtvcrstde; debts:
$145,762, assets: $102,525,
Chapter 7.
Dana Maxlldd, fdba !Hs<rt
Busin<SS Jouroa~ Plaza Suites,
Sunrise Encullve C<nt<r, 844
East Racquet Club, Palm Spnngs;
debts: $254,686; assets: $7,100,
Chapter 7.
Michael Josepll Mtodoza,
Kathlyn Ana Mtndoza, dba Tbe
Nam~w Fabrics Group, Mikath
Enl, Inc., 1435 Ptnebrook Ave.,
Upland, debts· $57,659, assets:
$45,000, Chapter 7

Santa Rosa Consultants, Inc.,
Santa Rosa Contractors, I oc.,
2530 Lasso Lane, Norco, debts:
$192,().17, a"ets. SO, Chapter 7.
Stt v< Ward Roswtl~ Holt) • Ann
Roswell, Emplrt Vending, dba
Quality Products Mark<ting,
Mighty Wand Carp<t &
Upbokt<ry Ckaoing, Sttv<'s
Carpot Ckaaing, 41088 Oak
Dnve, Forrest Falls, debts:
$194,498, assets: $93,765;
Chapter 7.
S.tr Sarradln, Patrkill S.tr
Shanon, aka Sbanaoa P. S.tr,
2340 Stiver Oak Ctrcle, Corona;
debts. $407,997, assets· $336,027;
Chapter 7.
Uoda GaU S.hlvky, Anthoay

Sttpllen Edward McCr<a,
Slrpa Hdevl McCrta, 29891
While Sat! Place, Canyon Lake;
debts: $207,041, assets:
$ 155,600; Chapter 7

David Htrrtra, dba A.L C.C.
Co051ructlon Co., T&L
Plast<riog Coatractor/Anchor
Stone, Plasttring & Stucco,
24953 Via Cuenca, Mumela,

Eric D. Smith, fdba E&E
Burg<r, 2453 North Geremander
Ave., Rtalto; debts: S 188,553,
assets: $159,840, Chapter 7.

Timothy John Sub<r, a lui Tim
Suber, dba Chicken
Cbarbroiler, 16516 Nectanne
Way, Lake Elsinore; debts:
$300,362, assets: $228,781 ,
Chapter 7.
Richard Anthony Va ldez, aka
Rick Valdez, Dowanne Marie
Valdez, dba Viotag< Laodscap<,
81-820 Shadow Palm Ave. Nl07,
lndto, debts: $181,890, assets:
$154,740; Chapter 7.

by the Fair Labor Standards Act
(FLSA), they are finding those
requnemenls rather tnflexible and

and conducti ng Wage Board!. is governed by the Cahfornta Labor Code.
Each of the five boards that wtll be
reviewing the o rders must consist of
equal numbers of management and
labor members wtth a no n-voting
c hair. The five Wage Boa rds Will

occupational groups which establish

have mitlated leg1slation to change
the requirements.
That might be a solution for thts
state 'o1nce the Californta IWC
orders do not apply to the publtc sector It our state legt~lators have to
comply Wtth the'oe orders, they

wages, hours and working condt·
11ons for most California workers.

would qutckly realtze how mflextble
they are. In 1995, A.~semblyman

The commisston has chosen to
convene five formal Wage Boards to
examine issues relating to daily
overt1me. The boards will be convened
for:
IWC
Order
(Manufact uring);
Order
4

A c knowledging both employer
and employee desire for greater
scheduling fl extbility, the California
Indust rial Welfare Commission
(IWC) voted to examme further the
1ssue of daily overtime. There arc 15
separate wage orders wh1ch cover 15

Fred Agu1ar, R-On1ano, mtroduced
legislation (AB 398) which would
have modified the stated requirements to more closely mirror federal
standards Th1s b1ll pa:,sed the
assembly but was defeated in the

Cal iforn1a IWC.

& S1m1lar Occupations Wage Board

Although members of the public
may attend wage board proceedings,
ora l presentations from the public

Sept. 26-27, 19%
(17 members, 8 alternates)

will not be accepted. If the IWC proposes changes in the above orders,

Order 5, Public Housekeeping Wage

(Professional, Technical, Clerical,

senate earlier this year.

M echanical
a nd
Similar
Occupations); Order 5 (Public
Housekeeping,
which
includes

Under the IWC Orde rs, employers may implement alternative, or
compressed, work week schedules
which permit the waiver of daily
overtime requirements . However,

testimony may be presented at public hearings to be scheduled at a later
date. However, written statements

restaurants, hotels, motels and hospitals); Order 7 (Merca ntile); and
Order 9 (Transportation).
After
the
January
1994
Northridge Earthquake, Gov. Pete
W ilson suspended the daily overtime

this requires that two-thirds of their
employees approve the change by a
secret ballot election - a formida-

will be accepted.
Written materials should be submitted as early as possible and at
least 15 days prior to the meeting of
the wage board concerned. Submi t
enough copie to provide a statement
for each member of the wage board

requireme nt s - prem ium pay- for
hours worked in excess of eight in

ble, costly and time-consuming
process. If the plan is rejected by the
unit, no employee in the unit may

the work day, to a llow industry and

work an alternative schedule. Any

does not use a fax machine, nor do

workers the flexibility to get on wi th
the job.

time an employee works beyond !his

they have facilities for copying
booklets, unclear or voluminous

W he n calls from me mbers came
in reporting that both e m ployers and
em ployees were happy with the temporary suspension, and when
employers asked if it could become
permanent, The Employers Group

Carios Valle, Carios Vall< Auto
Upholstery, 6816 Elmwood Road,
San Bemardtno; debts: $87,566,
asse1s: $74, 155; Chapter 7.

ees -

members, having the flexible ti m e
was very important to their employ-

work schedule, there are very special
overtime penalties im posed on the
employers, even if an exception is
made
to
accommodate
the
e mployee.
Many limes, employees wish to
leave before completing an eight-

Oct. 24-25, 1996
(9 members, 6 alternates)
Order 9, Transportation Wage Board
Nov. 7-8, 1996
( 13 me m bers, 8 alternates)

p lus 10 additional copies for the
commissioners and staff. The IWC

documents or any other bound malerial.

Wage Board Issues
The IWC has charged the 1996
Wage Boards with the following
matters:
I) Orders 1,4,5,7, and 9, Section 3,

Statements may be mailed to:
Industrial Welfare Commission, P.O.

Hours and Days of Work: to recomhave

sons: to go to the doctor, to pick up a

to: Industrial Welfare Commission,
45 Fremont St., Room 3130, San

respect to Jhe number of hours
worked in a workday and the num-

Francisco, CA 94102

ber of days worked in a workweek,

chtld or for a personal business reasons. These workers, not wishing to

Alaska are the other two- mandate

care workers -

daily overtime for hourly and no n-

time -

exempt employees. Not o nl y do the

makes it too cost prohibitive for

dai ly overti m e

requ irem en ts pu t

employers to allow !his. If the

Cali fornia at a distinct com peti tive

employer has implemented an altern ative work week schedule, the

w ho may make up

the daily overtime rule

business, it hampers the e mpl oyer's

overtime pe nalties go into effect

ability to react fl ex ibly to productio n

since it is time worked o utside of the

demands.
California bases premium pay

employee's

regular

work

week

schedule. M aking up time on a non -

on a n eight-hour day and 40-hou r

workday s u ch as a Saturday or

w o rk week, thus requiring paym e nt

Su nday is oflen not viable. T he

of overtim e after e ig ht hours o f w ork
eve n when the to ta l hou rs

e m ployer may not be open o r the
employee may have family o bl iga-

40

tions. Add to this bad option Jhe

befo re p aym e nt of overtim e is

e xtra commuting expense a nd m o re

require d . In fact, s ince ou r fede ral

air pollution.
T he procedure for a p pointing

legislalors a re now required to abide

Order 7, Mercantile Wage Board

mend language so employees may

week .
Unless employees are health

-

(17 members, 8 altemales)

Box 420603, San Francisco, CA

Presen tly, only t hree states
including California- Nevada and

worked that week do not exceed

Board (includes ho pitals)
Oct. 10-11, 1996

94142-0603. Delivery may be made

was building morale.

per day -

Order 4, Prof, Tech, Clerical, Mech,

ho ur shift for personal neces:,ity rea-

take a wage loss, frequently want to
make up the time in the same work

and accommodating them

disadvan tage in the costs of do ing

Courtney Witt, fdba ~rt
Busin<SS J ournal, Piau Soltes
lac~ Sunrise Encutlv< Center,
A Print Shop, 844 East Racquet
Club, Palm Spnngs, debts:
$21 1,697, assets: $8,81 0;
Chapter 7

1100, San Franctsco, for two consecutive days, as follows:
Order 1, Manufacturing Wage Board
Sept. 12-13, 1996
(21 members , 8 alternates)

spearheaded a major effort to change
the IWC order!.. According to our

Jamts A. Willeford, Marla G.
Willeford, aka Maria G. Solis,
dba G BS Services, 29605
Solana Way, 1-7, Temecula,
debts: $75,603, assets :
$ 13,6 10;
Chapter 7.

is scheduled to meet from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m at 45 Fremont St., Room

meet tn eptember and October m
San Franctsco. Ntcr meetmg and
d1scus:,1ng the t!>!>UC\ spectfied, each
Wage Board will gtve a report along
with any recommendations to the

Luis A. Va lt ncla, dba El
Farallon Mexico, 16438 Valley
Blvd., Fontana, debts: $66,320,
assets. $17,600; Chapter?.

Mark Hobart Weaver, Pamela
Mae W<aver, dba Mark Weav<r
Plumbing, t81South Ralph Road,
Lake Elsinore, debts: $121,351,
assets: S128,200, Chapter 7

Wage Board Meetings
Each of the 1996 Wage Boards

Barbara Lee Crouch is the
Riverside-San Bernardino counties
regional manager for The Employers
Group, formerly Merchants &
Manufacwrers Association. The
100-year-old, non-profit company is
one of the largest employer representatiVeS for human resources management issues in the nation. The
group serves 5,000 member firms
which employ approximately 2.5
m1llion workers. Crouch may be contacted by calling (909) 784-9430.

increased

flexibility

with

to examine recommendations for
protective conditions in the event of
a c ha nge in the overtime regulations;

2) Orders, I, 4, 5 , 7, and 9, Section
11 , M eal Periods: to recommend
language so employees may voluntarily waive their rights to a meal
period under certain proJective conditions;

3) Orders 1,4,5,7, and 9, Section 2,
Definitions: to recommend language
Jo redefine Jhe term " primarily" in a
manne r consistent with federal law;

For an in depth view ...
4) O rder 5, Sec tion 3, Hours and

Inland Empire
Business Journal

Days of Work : to recommend lang u age so certain comm issioned
e m p loyees in the hospilal ity induslry
may be e xe m pt from overtime under
certain condilio ns.
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BANE or BOON.. .
The game
is televised
on
PrimeSports.
This year the city signed an
exclusive Epicenter concert promotion contract with Ron Burke to produce six concerts by the end of the
year, but Burke has relinquished the
contract.
The money that was to be generated through the concerts was figured into the budget to operate the
sports complex. The city plans to
transfer money from the general
fund to help cover the cost.
'' In the past, anyone could hold a
concert at the stadium and we would

supply lhe people to run the stadium,
but this year the city signed a contract with one person to do everythmg and it didn't work out,''
llenderson said.
The city is planing to h1re a special events coordinator for the sports
complex to oversee all activities;
Rancho Cucamonga has budgeted
$57,280 for a alary and a benefits
package.
Mayor William Alexander said
that he had faith in the complex to
offset costs, but if it didn 't, "the
sports complex will still be a worthwhile commumty asset."

San Bernardin o's Stadium - The
Ranch
The new 35-acre, 5,000-seat,
multi-use San Bernardino Stadium- The Ranch - opened on
Aug. 26, with the first game hosted
by the Stampede, a Class "A"
California League affiliate of the
Los Angeles Dodgers. The franchi e
signed a 10-year lease with the city
of an Bernardino, with two fiveyear options. The team won its home
opener over the Lake Elsinore
Storm, 7-4.
The original projected cost to
build the San Bernardino stadium

HM0 growth continues ....
conrmued from Page 22
prime motivating factor for joining a
health plan Quality of care, valueadded services and preventive care
- elements which have been at the
foundation of managed care's development- will be the key differentiations between those plans which
prosper and those which don 't.
New programs are evolving that
include health care providers,
employers and members working
together not only to measure quality
of care, but to utilize th1s data to
improve member health. These programs create added value to employers and patients through mcreased
health and productivity and an overall enhancement of care.
An example of health care
providers, employers and members
work.mg in tandem is the recent
activity
involving
employer
alliances. These alliances bring
together · hospitals, medical groups,
health plans, employers, employees
and the community to tackle key
health care ISSues.
The Pacific Business Group on
Health (PBG' 0 is one of the largest
and most prestigious alliances in the
country. The PBGH includes some
of the largest employers in
California which pool the1r health
care purchasing power.
Locally, Health Net is a partner
in the Valley Employers Health
Alliance (VEHA), wh1ch has

brought together several key orgamza!lons in the Hemet-San Jacinto
area, including the local hospital district, several independent physician
assocwtlons (IPAs) and major
employers. The focus of VEHA is to
improve the overall "wellness" of
the community, as well as the qualIty of health care that local members
receive.
Another example of cooperative
efforts is the new focus on disease
management efforts. By targeting
frequently diagnosed diseases with
intervention programs designed to
head off complications through
improved processes, the ailments
assoc1ated with common d1seases
can be lim1ted.
At Health
et, the D1abetes
Management
Care
Program
(DMCP) has made tre mendous
strides in addressmg diabetes withm
populations of employees.
The DMCP IS an intensive mtervention program integrating a specialized diabetes management team
with the support of computerassisted schedul mg, tracking and
record keeping. Clinical protocols
are el>tabhshed, and within those
protocols are performance indicators
that are agreed upon by the health
care provider which are measured to
make sure that members are climcally
responding.
Through thi~ program, Health
Net b able to prov1de outcomes and
prov1de employer groups w1th

COMPLAINTS?
PRAISE?
SUGGESTIONS?

g()9 •

healthier, more productive employees. This ultimately lowers costs.
Such programs deliver measurable
results and work to mcrease pat1ent
health and satisfaction.
The Dmbetes Management Care
Program i~ JUSt one of a senes of
Health et programs designed not
only to monitor procedures, but to
continuously enhance the quality of
care received by its members. Other
preventive programs include smokmg ce sation, childhood aMhma and
cholesterol screening
As liMO enrollments increase,
employer groups, consumers and
employees will co ntinue to loo k
beyond cost 111 choosmg health care
coverage. Those qualities wh1ch
have brought the industry to 1ts current level of growth - quality care,
value-added service and preventive
health programs - will be th e key
factors m determining wh1ch plans
stand out from the field and maintam
their share of California's health
care market.

Gene Rap1.wrd1 is the d1recror of
sales for Health Net 111 the Inland
Emp1re. Health Net, one of
Califorma 's largest health plam
wah the broadest geograph1c coverage of any HMO 111 the ~rare. Health
Net senes more than 1.3 tmllwn
members through a network of more
than 33,000 phys1cians and 370 hospuals in 48 coutllles from San D1ego
to the Oregon border.

Thank You!!

InlandEmpire
Business Journal

was S 13 million: $8.2 million for
construction, $1.7 million for land,
$1.5 million for construction,
$900,000 for off-site improvements
(gutters, curbs, storm drains and
lights), and $700,000 for contingencies.
But the stadium cost $15.8 to
build - S 11.26 million for construction, S 1.8 million in fees to
architect HOK, $940,000 to the
Matich Corp., $800,000 to the construction manager and other consultants, $624,000 in fees to the city for
inspections, permits a nd plan
check!>, and $305,500 for off-site
improvements.
Accordmg to Tim teinhaus,
director of the Economic Development Agency in San Bernardino,
"The original $13 mill ion was
strictl y for the construction, and
because th e construction cost was
only $11.3 million, the s tadium
actually came in under budget. Offsite improvemenL~. additiOnal land
purchase, environmental cleanup
and inspections, construction and
architect fees were additional."
City officials hope to raise $2
million by sponsoring fund-raising
events, such as donors sponsoring a
brick or plaque inscnbed with the1r
name for permanent display.
The city of San Bernardino will
receive
$400,000
from
the
Stampede for 70 baseball games
played in the stad1um that mcludes
parking, ticket sales, concession~.
everythmg. " It 's a package deal,"
according to Ray Salvador, assiMant
to the mayor.
"It IS projected that it will cost
the city $300,000 per year to mamtain the stadium and the grounds.
The S I 00,000 surplus will pay for
other thmgs." Salvador sa1d. "That
doesn ' t include paymg for a head
groundskeeper
wh1ch the
Stampede will pay $50,000 per year
in salary plus a benefits package and any improvements, except the
5,000-seat expansion they would
have to pay for.
" We told the team that we would
provide a new stadium.... Anything
else was up to them."
When the Stampede aren't playmg a home game, the mult1-use stadium will be used to host events
such a\ soccer, football , other baseball games such as San
Bernardmo Valley College home
games - car shows, championship
fights, exhibitions, concerts, festivals and auctions.
Salvador said, "We are very
enthusiastic that the new stadium
will help revitalize downtown San
Bernardino."

The strength in JOb growth in
1995 caught everyone o(f guard.
Dunng 1995, mitial monthl y
employment repo rts from the
California Employment Development Department showed job growth
in the Inland Empire as stronger than
expected, with an estimated 24,700

For total protectio~
rely on the first name
in security.

new jobs created for the year.
Although the rate of job growth
for 1996 is slowing a little, all countieS surveyed an Bernardmo,
Rivw.1de, San Diego and Orangeare show1ng cont inued s trong
growth which will continue to have
a positive impact o n real estate.
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Inland Empire's BEST: You be the Judge!
Cast your votes & you may win a luxurious
weekend at a Palm Springs Area Resort.
96

Y O U SELECT YOUR VE R Y BEST!

1

From intimate romantic hideaways to a great cup of coffee, this is your chance Inland Empire to vote for your
favorites. No choice too
BEST
big or too small - over
100 categories ! Look fo r
the results 1n our Oct.

BEST

ISSUe .

WIN A WEEKEND
GETAWAY!

"Riverside
Wednesday
ight" return.- with street~1de
en tertainment and a n o utdoor
Farmer's Market 111 downtown
Riverside. Arts and crafts, a petting
zoo, pony rides and opportunities to
shop, dine and socialize w11l be featured along Main treet between
University Avenue and Fifth Street.
The event is schedul ed each
Wednesday night from 4 to 8 p.m.
through Oct. 23, with a different
theme coordinating events for each
evening. The olher dates a re: Sept.
18 and 25, and Oct. 2, 9, 16 and 23.
For information, call (909) 7153439.
The La Quinta
Chamber of Commerce
is teeing up for its 12th
Annual Golf Tournament at the
Dunes Course of the fabulous La
Quinta Resort & Club. The entry fee
of $85 will a llow contestants to
rece ive an amenities package which
includes: golf, lunch, awards and
more. New Shotgun time is 8 a.m.,
but check-in will begin at 7 a.m.
Contact the chamber office at (619)
564-3199 for sponsorship or player
registration information.

16

Complete your Best of the Inland
E mpire ballot today for a chance
to win a luxury weekend fo r two
at a Palm Springs area resort.
Contest rules: All entrants must complete entire ballot. If uncertaon of ondrvrdual category, entrant must
wntc on "N/A" for not applicable. No purchase necessary. Lrmrt one entry per person Ballots can be
prcked up at the Inland Emp~re Busmess Journal,
8560 Voneyard Ave., Suite 306, Rancho Cucamonga,
CA 91730, from 1!:30 a.m to 6 p.m, Monda) thru
Fnday in the front lobby. Anyone age 18 or older may
enter except employees of the Inland Emp1re Buwrcu
Journal and members of therr rmmedrate household
Winner wrll be ~elected at random from all entncs
rcce1ved and not1fied b) ma1l Entrants release conte\t
sponsors from any hab1hty w1th regard to th1s conte\t
or use of 1ts pnzes

"Adva nce Export
Marketing" is a workshop designed for those
who have prior export marketing
experience or have attended a
" Basics of Exporting" seminar.
Scheduled at the University of
California, Riverside's Exte nsio n
Center, 1200 University Ave.,
Riverside. Registration is $95 and
must be paid by Sept. 13. For information, call (909) 780-6341.

18

En hies miN be p<Nmarked by Friday, A ugust 23
Name _______________________________

Adm~--------------------------City, State, Zip,______________________

Daytime telephone._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Send your ballot• to:

Best of the Inland Empire
8560 Vineyard Ave., Suite 306
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
• Incomple te ba llots won ' t be counted.

The Inla nd Empire
Assoc iation of Hea lt h
Underwriters will hold
its annual public golf tournament
Sept. 18 at the Moreno Valley Ranch
Golf Course.
T he cost of $95 per person
includes lunch, dinner and more.
There is a price break of $375 for a
foursome. Registration and the golf
clinic will begin at II a.m., followed
by a 12:30 p.m. sho tgun start. For
information, call M ichael O 'Connor
at (909) 788-8500.

18

" Shorte1ung
the
Sales Cycle" with D
Forbes Ley, author of
"The Best Seller," at the Ontario
Airport Marriott llotel, 2200 E. llolt
St. Reservatio ns are requ~red for the
free, I :30 to 5:30 p.m. semi nar by
callmg the Sales Succe!>.'> lnMitute at
(800) 772-1 172.

three most Important rs-.ues commg
before the Assembly when 11 reconvenes in January," 11·30 a.m to I
p.m. at Old Country Buffet , 5247
Arrow llwy., Montclair. The cost to
attend " S I 0 per person, reservatiOns are encouraged For mformatio n, contact Me redy th Watkins at
(909) 624-4569.

The
Employer~
Group Regional Office
presents
"Empl oyee
Prac ti ce Liable Insurance," 8:30
a.m . to II :30 p.m. at Miss ion
Financial Center, 3600 Lime St.,
Ste. 421 , Riverside. The cost isS 150
for members, $195 for non-members and S 130 each for groups of
three or mo re. For information, call
(909) 784-9430.

The City of Fontana
International
Food,
Dance and Craft Festival
runs 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Cy press
Community Center, J. Knopf Senior
Center and Seville Park. Call (909)
350-6780 for information. The
Festival is the kick-off event for
Fontana Cultural Arts Month
Activit ies. (909) 822-4052.
a nd 29
French Valley Airport in the
Temecula area is hosting
the Second Annual French Valley
Air Fair which includes an air s how,

18

19

22

The Chaffey College Foundation and Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Maloof
present "The Maloof Home Tour
and Garden Reception," I to 3 p.m.
and 3:30 to 5 p.m. The cost is $35
per person and reservatio ns mu~t be
prepaid. For information, call the
Chaffey College Foundation office
at (909) 941-2765.

28

2S

expos1 110 n and many aviationrelat ed ac11vll1es and exh1bll~. The
legendar y Boh lloover and hrs
Shnke Commander will be the featured performer. Gates will open at 8
a.m. both days and close at 5 p.m.,
the a~r show begmmng at I p.m.
each day. Adm1ssi on for adults is $5
and children under 12 are free. For
information, call (909) 699-3132.
Oct. 9 a nd 10 The
March
of
Dimes Jail and Bail fund-raising
event takes place in Riverside.
Residents can have friends, coworkers or spouses "arrested" for
make-believe crimes. Jailbirds will
be incarcerated at City Hall
Bandstand to "do time" on the telephone - calling friends, relatives
and co-workers to raise bail in the
form of contributions to the March
of Dimes' Campaign for Health1er
Babies. For information about Jail
and Bail, call (909) 341-0903.
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The
Employers
Group Regional Office
presents
" Worker's
Compensation Basics for Employers," 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Mission
Financial Center, 3600 Lime St.,
Ste. 421 in Riverside. The cost is
S 195 for members, $245 for nonmembers and $175 each for groups
of three or more. For information,
call (909) 784-9430.
" Marketing
Strategies
for
the
1990's" with D. Forbes
Ley, author of "The Best Seller," at
the Ontario Airport Marrioll Hotel,
2200 E. Holt St. Reservations are
required for the free, I :30 to 5:30
p.m. seminar by calling the Sales
Success Institute at (800) 772-1172.

25

The
Montclair
Chamber of Commerce
Legislative Commiuee
hosts Assemblyman Fred Aguiar, RO ntario, who will speak on "The

26

"Laws were made to be broken"
Christopher North, May, 1830
"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for
not to know we sinn 'dis innocence"
Sir William Davenant
1606-1668
933 3 BASEliNE ROAD, SUITE 110 RANCHO CUCAMONGA CA 91730
(909) 980 1100 • FAX (909) 941 - 8610
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TOPLIST.

INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL
199411995 BOOK OF LISTS ON DISK
If you need to hunt for new bustness enhance your
extsting database.. supplement your job search .wtth
Topltst ~ your prospects for success are tmmeasurably
greater That's because Topltst gtves you your best
business prospects tn an easy-to-use software program

KEY CONTACTS WITHOUT KEYING THEM IN
Toplist tS the software complement to the Book of Lists. It takes the data
from the Book of Lists and lets you access tts powerful contents.
Key Informatton from the Book of Lists is in Toplist, including company name.
contact person with title, address. phone number. fteld to add a fax number,
hst the company is on. rank on that list and data by whtch ftrms are ranked
(revenue. or number of employees. etc.) These ftelds are included tf they
appear in the Book of Ltsts.
You can vtew and sort Toplist data in alphabetical. list or zip code order, merge
tt With your custom letter, then print the corresponding labels With Topltst
you can update. change or delete existtng data Also you can export the data
to your favonte software program.

ACTIUSERS
The data is also avatlable in ACT! ready formats for importing directly into your
existing ACT! Software.
PLUS

0 Toplist ts self-installing and menu-prompted.
0 The software includes an unlimited single-user license and, as a
regtstered user. you receive free techntcal support.
0 Also avatlable are notes for mergtng Toplist data With Mtcrosoft Word
for Windows. WordPerfect and FileMaker Pro. Request notes below.
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
Topltst PC 2 MB free hard disk space. DOS 3 1 or higher. 587K RAM .
Toplist Mac: 4MB free hard disk space, 2MB of RAM. System 6.0 or htgher.
MORE INFO
For a complete listing of the list categories tncluded and number of records
per list. call the Topltst Fax-Back SeiVtce at 1-800-493-4757. Enter document
code 1028 Or vta the Internet at moreinfo@toplist com.
FOR FASTEST SERVICE CALL 909-391-1015 or
FAX THE COUPON BELOW TO 909-391-3160
For pre-purchase lechntcal quest,ons calll-800.347·9267
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The Universtty of Califomta at
inclusion of a
67-acre parcel of ci tru~ groves to be
mcluded in a propo-.ed revision of
the ctt y of Rtverstde \ redevelopment dtMnct map. The parcel located on the '>Outh side of
UniveNty Avenue betwee n Chicago
Avenue and Htghway 60- ts slated
for de,elopment by the umverstty
over the next 10 years. Dorrmtones,
a 5,000-seat sport~ and concert
arena, a <,katmg nnk and an mternattonal center may be constructed on
the ~ tte.
Rtver~tde reque~ted

San Bernardmo County's transportation agency approved th e
destgn of one of the last segments of
the Foothill Freeway, a portion
extendmg from M oun tam Avenue to
the border of Upland and Rancho
San
Bernardino
Cucamonga.
A s.,octated Governments offi ctal
predtcted approval of the $3 million
sect ton would pressure Los Angeles
County to fund portions of the freeway within it!. borders. Although
San Bernardino County lacks $50
mtllton of the $1.1 billton project,
five other sections are expected to be
approved for construction this
mon th.
Rtve rstde County Supervisors
trimmed $47 million from a wide
range of departments - includmg
heretofore favored law enforcement
office;. - 1n thetr effort to hold the
county\ 1996-97 budget at $1.5 btllion and to allay Wall Street fears
about the county's financtal condition. Supervtsors voted to trim $11
mtlhon from staffing, eliminatmg
220 postllons, but mcreasing cash
reserves by $4 million to $ 14 milhon
over la\ t year.

I 4 Property at the former Norton
Air Force Base totaling 175 acres
was approved as an International
free trade zone, an extension of the
one at the Port of Long Beach . The
designation allows companies to
avoid paying customs fees on
imports until the items are sold
domestically. The favorable designation includes land on which Cal Tai
Associates is planning to construct

its $400 million Worldpomte Trade
Center. Officials with Inland Valley
Development Agency, the civilian
base reuse authority, satd the free
trade zone status would help lure
additional tenants.
1') In response to a court order, the
city of Redlands expanded temporarily the area 1n whtch adult-oriented busi nes~es may be located.
The area includes about stx square
bloch
surrounding
Redlands
Boulevard and Alabama Street The
ci ty council must approve a permanent ordinance allowing aJult b~t
nesses "a reasonable opportunity" to
locate within the ci ty in nine months

Prestdent Bill Cltnton signed
legislation raisi ng the national minimum wage to $4.75 per hour effective Oct. I , and to $5. 15 per hour
Sept. 1, 1997. It is the first increase
1n the federal basic wage rate since
1991 The payment of a " training
wage" of $4.25 per hour for employees under the age of 20 for th eir first
90 days is allowed.
• The Ontario City Council
unanimously approved a plan to
redevelop the historic Guasti Winery
site, over the opposi tion of residents
and htstoric preservatiomsts. The
city 's "compromise" proposal calls
for removi ng 53 structures on the
73-acre sue, and demolishing 13
others.
The admi nistratiOn of welfare
wa,., remanded to the states after
President Btll Clinton signed historic legtslallon ending federal cash
di bur!.ements directly to the needy
for the first time since the Great
Depression. The new law disburses
federal atd to states in block grant;.,
ltmits lifellme welfare asststance to
five years and requires aid recipients
to find work within two years.

z· Gov. Pete Wil son ordered state
agencies to halt public assistance to
illegal immigrants under revised federal guidelines for delivering welfare
to indigents, and directed state officials to review programs for opportunities to halt state-subsidized
assistance to illegals.

ASK YOUR DOCTOR
A

WEEKLY MEDICAL TALK SHO\Y

Our ph ys icia ns a rc he re to discuss your co nce rns a bout a n y
medi cal topic, a nswe r your ques tio ns, and he lp you find soluti o ns.
So, tune ~'our radio to JJSOA~I , a nd "As k Your Doctor" .

Wednesdays from 12:00-1:00 p.m.
Presented by LO.\ H LIXDA UXI\ .ERSITl' MEDIG:\1.. CE.\'TER
and AET!\A SENIOR CHOICE.

1-800-4 1350 AM
(1-800-413-5026)

IP~INEWSAM 1350

\YmJ ~§§~KCKC

Se-nior
Choie~

